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THE WILD RICE GATHERERS OF THE UPPER LAKES

By Albert Ernest Jenks

INTRODUCTION

This memoir was begun with the hope that eventually other some-
what similar studies of American primitive economics might be made
which would throw light from an almost new direction on the culture

status of the North American Indians. As the economic motive is so

dominant among the foremost peoples of to-day, its ascendence must
mark a new stage in the measurement of culture. It has been very
interesting to iind, through this stud}', three distinct steps in the

development of the motive for production, beginning with myth-
founded belief and rising to an incipient state of economic consider-

ation. For example, the Menomini Indians absolutely refuse to sow
wild rice:—their motive is simply that of belief; the Dakota Indians

do not sow the grain, but apparently have no myth-founded scruple

against it; while among the Ojibwa no such belief seems likely ever
to have existed, for they sow the grain from purely economic motive,

though such motive is not so dominant as among many maize-producing
tribes.

This study has helped to elucidate the culture position of the tribes

which used wild rice by showing the motives for production, the

effect on the Indian of such quantities of spontaneous vegetal food,

the property-right in the rice beds, and the division of labor. It

has given a detailed picture of aboriginal economic activity which is

absolutely unique, and in which no article is employed not of aborig-

inal conception and workmanship. It has thrown light upon the

almost constant warfare between the Dakota and Ojil)wa Indians for

two hundred and tifty years. It has shed light also upon the fur trade

in a territory unexcelled in the richness of its furs, j^et almost inac-

cessible had it not been for the wild rice which furnished such nour-

ishing and wholesome support to the traders and hunters. It also

shows that much of history is wrapped up in native geographic
names, and it is hoped that it may help to promote the preservation

and I'etention of such terms. It has suggested new lines of manu-
facture.

lOlil
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I am iiidolitod to ProtVssor Ricliard T. Ely, director, and to Professor

William A. Scott and Professor Frederick J. Turner, of the school of

economics, political science, and history, of the University of Wis-
consin, at Madison, wliere this study was made, for the suggestions

and assistance usually given in the preparation of such a thesis.

JMost of the historical data was collected in the library of the Wis-
consin llistoi-ical Society, at Madison. To Mr Reuben Gold Thwaites.

secretary and superintendent, and to other members of the librar\'

staff, I owe much. By unusual fa\ois and almost constant service they
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I am aware that the text of this memoir carries a greater l)urden of

facts than is necessary to prove the points of the thesis. Had the

study been published simply as a doctor's thesis, many facts now in

the text would have been omitted, or put in footnotes or appendices.



Chapter I

BOTANY

Scientific Names

During the early history of the science of botany the wild-rice

plant, with which this memoir deals, received many scientific names.
It is today known as Zizania aquatica, and is a grass belonging to the
order Oraminere, to the lesser tribe Oryzece, to the genus Zizania,
and to the species aquaticaJ The word "zizania" appears in the
New Testament in the Gospel according to Matthew, xiii, 25, 26, 27,

29, 30, where it is supposed to refer to lolium. The word is ti-anslated

"tares," and the plant is there spoken of as growing in farming soil

among the wheat." However, the plant under present discussion is

aquatic, and there is no likeness between the two except in name.
The following table presents a list of various scientific synonyms b}'

which the plant Zizania aqiuitica' has been known :^

Zizania—Gi'onovious, ex Liuneus, Gen. ed., vol. ii (1742), p. 863.

* Gruminex—Bentham and Hooker, f. .3, p. 111.5.

*Elymm—^litchell, in Act. Phys. Med. Acad. Nat. Ciu\, vol. vru (1748), appendix,
p. 210.

* Fartis—Adams, Fam., vol. ii (1763), p. 37.

Hydropyrum—Link; see Index Genermu Phaiierogamorum (1888), p. 468.

Melinum—Link, oji. cit.

Zizaniopm—Doll et Aschers; see Index Generum Phanerogamorum (1888), -p. 468.

Zizania aquatica—Linn., Mant., p. 29.5.

Zizania daimlosa—Micheanx, Fl. Bor. Am., vol. i (1803), p. 7.5.

Zizania effusa—Herb, of Liim. (_.so markeil, l)ut not by Linn. ), Jour. Linn. .Soc, vol. vi

(1862)', p. 52.

* 2izai!M ?af(/o/;o—Turczaninow, Bull. Siic. Kat. M. S. (1825) 105; vol. xxi.x (1856),

number 1, p. 2.

Zizania palustri.i—Linn., Mant., vol. ii (1771), p. 295.

The Hijdropynun esculentum of Link is the same as Zizania aquatica.

It is asserted* that Z. latifolia of Japan and eastern Russia is iden-

tical with the North American Z. aquatica, but Prof. J. Matsumura, of

the Imperial University. Japan, writes that the American plant is

identical with a plant growing in Japan, Formosa, and eastern China
which bears the name Zizania aquatica.^

IF. Lamson-Seribner in Bull. 7 of the Division of Agrostology, U. S. Department of Agriculture,

revised ed., Washington. 1898.

2 William Darlington, .Agricultural Botany, New York, 184", p. 207.

s Those marked * have not been verified: they are from secondary sources.

< Bentham in .Tournal of the Linnaan Society, vol. xix (1882), p. 54.

»J. JIatsumura, letter. Dec. 16. 1898.

1021
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In Ainoricii the plant undor presont consideration is ordinarily

known as "wild rice," a term similar to the common names of several

other American grasses, thus necessitating soDie care in distinction.

The greatest confusion will arise, doubtless, with Zizan.ia niiliacca,

the only other American plant of the same genus. This latter plant is

vei-y conmion in the brackish waters of the southern states. It is some-

times called "prolitic rice," and is said to grow in shallow waters in

Ohio and Wisconsin as well as in the south.' Some confusion may
ari.se also with plants of the same tribe, such as "little mountain rice"

(Ofi/.copx/'x ,:c///ii(i). a slendci' pcM'ennial found among rocks and canyons

and on mountain tops in Montana. Wyoming, Utah, Oregon, and Wash-
ington;" "white mountain rice" {Oryzopsin asi^erfolia), also a slender

perennial, found in the woods in Newfoundland, in eastern United

States from Massachusetts and New Jersey to Minnesota, and in the

Rocky mountains from British Columbia to New Mexico;* "black

mountain rice" {Oryzojtsis nielanocarpd), also a perennial, which is

reported as growing in open rocky woods in Quebec and Ontario, and

to the south as far as Delaware, Kentucky, Missouri, and Minnesota;*

'•small-flowered mountain rice'' {Oryzopsls tnicrantha), a slender, erect

})erennial growing in woods, along river bluffs, and on mountain sides

from South Dakota to Nebraska, Colorado, New Mexico, and Arizona;*

and Oryzopxix rioipidafd. which grows in dry prairies about Fort Kob-
inson. Nebraska.''

PoPULAK Synonyms

In America there are four chief sources from which popular syn-

onyms are derivcfl foi- the plant under consideration, viz, the French,

English, Algon(|uian. and Sioiian languages. Other synonyms arise

through dialects and faulty spelling, and still others through ignorance

of a foreign language. Below is presented a list of (50 sj'nonyms for

the plant in America. Only one reference for each name is given:

'

An-wcn-KAn-XE-ME-xo-Mix (Ojibwa of Grand Traverse bay)—Schoolcraft, Indian

Tribes, vol. n, p. 463.

Amerkax rice—Xuttall, Genera of North American Plants, vol. ii, i>. 210.

AvEXA F.\TC.\—Alex. Henry, Travels, p. 241.

Bl.U'kbikd o.\ts.

Caxadiax oats.

CAXAniAX RICE—Smith, Dictionary of Economic Plant.s.

Caxadiax wild kick—Cyclopedia; or a New Universal Dictionary of Arts and Sci-

ence, vol. x.xxix.

'Cha.s. L.Flint, Gra&scs and FoniRC Plants. Lincoln, 1890. pp. 29-30.

2 Liiin,son-Scribncr, American Grasses, 1, p. 113, in Bull. 7 of the Division of Agrostology, U. S. Dept.

of Agriculture, revised ed.
3 Ibid., p.m.
Mbld..p.llO.
'Ibid.. p. 111.

'Bewiey and Webber, Oraiwcs and Forage Plant.«, LincoIn,lS90, p. IW.
.'c'e the bibliography for the complete titles of the references.
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EsPECE DE SEIGLE DE MARAis—Relations de.s Jesuites, 1671, Quebec, 1858, vol. in,

p. S9.

Fals avoixes—Flint, Geography and His-tory, vol. i, p. 84.

False o.\ts—Neill, History of Minnesota, p. 111.

F.^TUis avex.\—Flint, op. cit., p. 84.

FAU.SSE AvoiNE—Relations des J^jJuites, 1670, Quebec, 1858, vol. iii, p. 92.

Field hice—Hou.se of Representatives, 54th Cong., 1st sess.. Report 268, p. 7.

FoLL Avoix—Robt. Dickson in Wisconsin Historical Collections, vol. xi, p. 292.

FoLLE—Wisconsin Fur Trade Accounts, vol. rv, 1820-21, manu.script 172 (Wisconsin
Historical Society manuscript I'oliection).

FoLLE AvotXE—Flore Canadienne, Provancher, vol. ii, p. 665.

FoLLS AvoiXE—^Morse, Report to Secretary of War, appendix, p. 34.

FoLs AvoiN—Coues, Pike, vol. i, p. 76.

Haferreis—Dietrich und Konig, Futterraittel, Zweite Auflage, Berlin, 1891, i, p. 585.

Indian' oats.

Indian kke—Lamson-Scril.mer, Useful and Ornamental Grasses; U. S. Dept. of

Agric. , Div. of Agros., Bull. 3, p. 95.

Mad OAT.S—Kohl, Travels, vol. ii, p. 46.

Malomix—J. Long, Voyages ami Travels, p. 205.

Ma-.xo-.me.v—Wisconsin Historical Collections, vol. xiii, p. 443.

Mano'mix—Ojibwa Indians on Lac Courte Oreille reservation, Wisconsin, 1899.

Man-o.m-in—Palmer, Food Products of the North American Indians; Rept. Dept. of

Agric, 1870-71, p. 422.

Manomixax—Keating, Narrative of an Expedition, vol. ii, p. 459.

Manorrix—Lamson-Scribner, LTseful and Ornamental Grasses.

Marsh rice (a kind of).

Mkxo'm.K—Hoffman, Menomini Indians, p. 324.

Mfi.xo.MEX—Samuel R. Brown, Western Gazetteer, p. 267.

Me-xo-maw—Pokagon, letter, Nov. 16, 1898.

Mexo.mexe—Flint, op. cit., p. 84.

Mexomox—J. Long, op. cit., p. 205.

Mo-xo-Mix—Schoolcraft, op. cit., vol. ii, p. 463.

Mox-o-.viix—Ibid.

MoxoMoxicK—New Y(jrk Colonial Documents, vol. ix, p. 161, note 6.

MiHxoo.MiN—Edw. F. Wilson, Ojebvva Language.
Mrx-xo-Mix—Schoolcraft, op. cit,, vol. ii, p. 463.

Mi's-co-sE-ME-XAH—Harmou, Journal, p. 394.

Oats—Radisson, Voyages, [i. 207.

PsE—Keating, Narrative, vol. ii, ii. 459.

Psni-—Edw. Palmer, oji. cit., p. 422.

PsiN—Schoolcraft, oji. cit., vol. i, ji. 187.

Psi'xA—Winnebago Indians near Elroy, Wisconsin, winter 1898-99.

Rice—Schoolcraft, op. cit., vol. i, p. 187.

Riz DiT Canada—Flore Canadienne, vol. ii, p. 665.

Reed—Lamson-Scribner, U.seful and Ornamental (Trasses, p. 95.

See-xah—Henry Merrell, Manuscript Winnel.iago Dictionary.

Si^'-uke'i'''—Dorsey, Omaha Sociology, Third .Vnnual Rei)t. Bur. Ethnol., 1881-82,

]). 308.

SijUAW KicE—White inhaliitants, Hayward, Wisconsin, 1899.

Standixo corn—Ellis, Recollection.s, p. 265.

Tuscarora—Flore Canadienne, vol. ii, p. 665.

TfsCAROKA rice—Lamson-Scribner, Useful and Ornamental Grasses, p. 95.

Wasserhafer—.Jahresbericht iiber die Fortschritte der Agrikulturchemie, Fiinfter

Jahrgang, lSt)2-63, p. 59.

li» ETII. I'T 2 80
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Was-sekreis—Ibid, p. 5SI.

Water oats—Lainsoii-t><iil)iU'r, op. cit., j). fl5.

Water kice—Ibid, p. 95.

Wild oats—Coiifs, Expedition of Z. M. Pike, vol. i, p. 344.

Wii.o RICE—I,;iin!-on-Scril)ner, op. cit.. p. 9o.

'I'lic letter fi( !ii Pfofi's.sor Matsumufii, above roferrod to, enable.s

iiic to add a short list of .synoiiyius tof the plant and seed tfoiu Japan,

China, and Formosa, as follows:

CiiiMAKi-uL'SA (thou.«and-rolliiig-grass) —Japan.

Katsi'bo (water-reed)—Japan.

KoMo-RAYA {covering-gra.ss)—Japan.

Ko.Mo-or.sA (matting or covering-grass)—Japan.

MAKi-tifsA (rolling-gras.s)—Japan.

Makomo (water-reed)—Japan.

KAr-PEii-srxo—Formosa.
Kansi- (the name for the young nlioot)—China.

Haxag.vi-su.mi (flower-water-reed-fruit, i. e., the seed or grain) —Japan.

K.vrsf.Mi (water-reed-fruit, i. e., the seed or grain)—.Tajian.

Makomo-xo-Mi (fruit of tlie water-reed, i. e., the seed or grain)—Jajian.

ETYMOLCXiY OF "" MaNO'MIN "

Of tlic Aniei'iean synonyms o-iven al)ove. the larger numlier follow

the norm utaim'min. This is the Algonquian word for wild ric(>,

and it is chiefly throiioh this term that the ]ilant has influenced oeo-

graphical names in America. The word is a conqjound of the adjec-

tive and adverbial form me-no^ meaning " good." •"right." "well."

and of the noun form /////<. meaning •' l)errv." J/i-;/'/ never changes
it.s form in the language, but i.s used quite variously, as i/tr-iio

au-)u-)u'. "good man"; nu-no au-ymo, "he is getting well." This

term and iii(iin-1<-]u. or laan-tchl, meaning "' bad," and used exactly

as is iiic-n<j, are th(> most common adjectives in the Ottawa and Ojibwa
languages." The form mln is used in a great many words which
denote V)errv or fruit, as in an-zhaw-iray-min (beechnut), ani'-xhc-iniii

(ap|)le). sIi(iw-ho-niiii (goosi^bi^rry), iiw-f/ow-in/'ii (maize), and mia-koii-

niin (red raspberry).- Among the Algonquian tribes of New Eng-
land, kinsmen of the Ottawa and Ojibwa Indians, inin or iik'iii is the

word for berry or maiz(\ min being tiie general tern) for berry.''

'i'hus ii<a)ii)')iiiii^ the term by wiiich wild rice first came to l)e known
among the white settlers of the Northwest—the French at (iicen bay.

\\'isconsin — is the Algon(|uian word for the N'ery suggestive and
coinmon-.sense term ""good berry." or •o()(kI fruit." The I'"i'cn<h

named the j)lant /nlli- nrniitc (wild oat. mad oat. or fool oat), and
thi~ term and its \arions faulty renditions are frequently applied to

Ml- Wilxin, iijihHu LiiiiiriiHKi'. p. '.!1: Blncklilrd. History of ttio Ottawn, pp. HI. Wl.
• Hl)i(-kl)irfl, <ip. ("it., p. 12*2; .'^fe alsit Wilson and BtiruKti.

Itiirnilt. Iii.!ia?i <>f Ni'W England. Ji. 19.
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the plant in early accounts of the Northwest. Marquette once called it

faame rwoine (false oat), and the Latin m'riia fatiut was doubtless

applied to the plant because of the term adopted by the French. It

is difficult to say what the Siouan norm is, but probably it is ps'ni^

which is often followed by some slightly accented vowel, as in the

word psina.
SCIEXTIFIC DeSCRIPTIOX

The genus Zizania comprises two species, and is well characterized

by the unisexual spikelets in an androgynous panicle, each having two
glumes, and the males having two stamens. The plant ordinarily

grows fi"ora 5 to 10 feet high, with a thick, spongy stem and an abun-
dance of long, broad leaves. The chief mark of distinction between
the two species is that the miJiaei'ci beai's its male and female flowers

intermixed on its fruit head, while the aqwituxt bears its female

flowers near the top. where the cylindrical panicle, from 1 to 2 feet

long, is quite appressed, and its male flowers on the more wid(dy

spread lower branches of the panicle. The glumes or husks of the

female or fertile flowers are about an inch long and are armed with an
awn or beard usually of about the same length as the husk, Init at

times of twice its length. The grain, which is inclosed within the

glumes, is a slender cylindrical kernel, varying in length from abiiost

half an inch to nearly an inch, and is of dark slate color when ripe.

The plant is an annual, and grows in either fresh or brackish waters

from a bed of mud alluvium.

Popular Description

Wild rice is one of the most beautiful aquatic single-stem plants in

America. The grain is shed into the water when it ripens in the

autumn, and lies in the soft ooze of alluvial uuid at the bottom of a

lake or river until spring, when it germinates and grows rapidly to

the surface. Text-books ha\e frequently called the plant perennial.

The old stalks die down below the surface of the water liefore the

time arrives for the new ones to appeal', so the inference has been

made that they all i-onw from the same root; but the plant is an

annual, growing from new seed each year. It was called a biennial by
the Detroit Gazette December 24, 1820.

Early in June the shoot appears at the surface of the water and at

once begins to prepare its fruit head. At about this stage of its

growth it has been described as follows:

When seen from a distance, they [the rice lieds] look like low jrreen islands on the

lakes; on passing through one of these rice beds when the rice is in flower, it has a

beautiful appearance with its broad grassy leaves and light waving spikes, garnished

with pale yellow green blossoms, delicately shaded with reddish purple, from
beneath which fall three elegant straw-colored anthers, which move with every
breath of air or slightest motion of the waters.'

• Catherine P.-irr Traill, Backwoods of Canada, p. 237.
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'I'lic plant hlo.ssoiiis ill June, iuid by ScptcnilKT the .seeds are mature.

The fruit lieacl.s are mostly of a pale •>reen eolor with a tiii<>e of yel-

low, but at maturity they generally acquire a east of pui-ple.' Kiee

l)e(ls have been desei'ilied as re.seniblinjr fields of wheat, of eanelirake.

and of maize. At maturity the stalks iati<jj-e from 2 to 12 feet in

heiii'ht aliove the water, and they also vary much in thickness. Their

total lenatli depends laro'ely on the depth of the water in wliich thry

>;row, as well as on the fertility of the soil.

This latter cause aft'ects also the size and strength of the stem. 'I'he

stalks are most fretjuently from .5 to 8 feet in length, but tlu^v ar(^

also found as long as Iti or 20 feet. They grow up through water

varying from 13 inches to lo or L2 feet in depth. Mr L. A. Paddock,
of (xrass lake. Lake county. Illinois, describes the plant in the most
luxuriant growth which it is believed to acquire in America. His
description is uniipie also in the fact that, at Grass lake, after the

plant grows to the surface of the water, and until it is 2 or '^ feet long,

it lies tiat uj)on the surface. Then as each leaf enlarges and gains

strength the stalk straightens up (others have said that if once the

voung shoot gets down onto the water, it can not possilily rise, but dies

without fruitage). By the middle of July the stalks are about 8 feet,

high. At that time from the center of each stalk a long slender .shoot

gi'ows to the height of about 4 feet above the topmost leaf. This
shoot bears the fruit head. The stalk grows an inch or more in diam-
eter, and to the height of 10 or 12 feet above the water. It grows to

this, its greatest hiMght. in water 1 foot deep, but it will grow and
mature in water S feet in depth, in which ca.se it rises about 4 feet

above th(> surface. The roots are so strong and matted that they will

support the weight of a man walking upon the mass in shallow water.'

Natural P^nemies

An annual plant clearly seems to grow not for itself, Imt for its suc-

cessors. Anything which destroj'S the seeds, even though they have
reached maturity and are ready to grow, is as much an enemy of the

s])ecies as thougii the iiarent plant had lieeii destroyetl. However,
inasmuch as the plant may produce, .say. a iiuudred otl'spring. the

destruction of the plant before the maturity of its seeds may be a hiin-

dnnlfold more serious than the flestruction of a maturi^ seed.

Il will later be seen tiiat the Indian. l)y his usi' of the \vild-ri<'e .seed,

is a great enemy of the ))lant. for it will be shown that the plant, unless

it is artilicially sown, is gradually lieing extinguished in such iieds as

are continually used. Waterfowl in countless numbers feed upon the

grain at its maturity. In fact, it is .so choice a food for duck, geese,

teal, and other waterfowl that it is now quite frequently sown l>y gun

' Klliott Coiies in Botuniful (jnzotlc, Dec , 1894, p. 506.

si'ttddock, Ifttur, Jiiiumry 20, 1899.
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t-luhs ill nnul-liottoiiied watei's in Imiitiiiu' prest^rvc's to attract such

fowl for sliootiiitr.
'

^lanv (lescri])tioiis are given of clouds of lilackhirds. rcdwiny hlack-

liirds. and ricehirds which subsist on the<>raiii diiriiii;' and immediately
after its milk sta^e.' Kails, pigeons, quails, herons, cedar liirds, wood-
piH'kers. and many other liirds also consume the grain liy feeding from
the heavy stalks."

Caterpillars have been known to destroy an entire croj) of wild rice

in the neiglilxirhood of Kaiiiy river.' Mr Pither mentions a worm
which eats into and destroys the grain in Manitoba, Canada. ' This is

probably the " maggot." which is the larva of the water weevil (Z/v-

siirliD/itriis sijupL':!-). The "maggot " is a very small white legless gruli;

it destroys the plant l>y working in its roots, while a beetle, the

water weevil just i-ited, eats the leaves of the plant.''

A fungus. Enfijliiiiiii cni-^fojihihuii. Saec.(0. works in the sheath of

the grain,' while i'/iirtcfj/.s xj/. also works on th(> plant." and in Japan
the fungus ChtUiujo eitcult'iita attacks the shoot.

''

A fungus, CUivlcepK purj>ur('((. occurs (juite commonly on the grain

in northern Wisconsin, where the Indians speak of it as " frozen

rice.'' In its early stage it consists of a profuse growth of mycelium
in the tissue and on the surface of the young ovary. The product is

a compact, horn-shape, dark body t-illed the sclerotium. which occu-

jiies the position of the displaced ovary. The sclerotium lies dormant
during the winter, and in the spring germinates by forming tiny

spore.s which free tiiemselves, and begin growth in the tissue and in

the ovary, as is told aliove.'"

Storms, frosts, and floods cause great, dou})tless the greatest, dam-
age to wild rice.

"

I .See chapter vi for tlie eoiisuiiiptiun of wild ric-e by those game birds.

- The most common of these blni'kljirds. all of which are fond of wild rice, are the purple graekle

( Qnif!ralus qnfitnifa), the boat-tailed grackle
( Q. mnjor), and the rusty grackle

( SrnkcoplHifiuscnrnfinits).

The redwing or swamp blackbird iAr/eUtii(''^ plia'iticeii.^) forms large migratory flocks in the autumn
in all of the Northern states, and becomes very destructive to the grain. The rieebird. recdbird, or

bobolink {Dolirliuniix ori/zU-orus) is the natural bird enemy of wild rice, and is found in countless

niunbers in all—both brackish and fresh water—wild-rice marshes during the autumn.
' either, letter, ])eccmber n, 1.S9S: McKenney, Memoir, vol. ll, p. 104; Hind. Narrative, vol. i, p. lln.

Tlie sora rail ( Porzana rarufina}, the yellow rail {P. noirhorarnms), ancl the black rail {P.jninnireniii)^)

feed upon wild rice. The sora rail is especially common in fresh-water wild-rice marshes. For ref-

erences to great numbers of waterfowl in Minnesota, see Schoolcraft, Indian Tribes, vol. i, pp. 18fi-lS7,

vol. IV. pp. 193-19-1. For the waterfo\vl on Fo.x river, .see Brown, Western Gazetteer, pp. 2.52,261: also

ScboolcTafl, Summary Narrative, p. 18o, and Featherstonhaugh, Canoe Voyage, vol. i, p. 180.

• See chapter VI (page 11001.

'; Pither. op. cit.

f'L. 0. Howard, Insects .\ffecting the Rice Plant, in Rept. of the Commissioner of .\gric. fnrlS.Sl and
1.SS2, Rept. of the Entomologist, pp. 127, 13S.

nVm. Trelease, Preliminary List of Wisconsin Para.sitie Fungi, in Wis. .\ead. Sci., Lil.. and .\rts,

vol. VI, number 2.5S; Madison, 1,S.S,5, p. 139.

'Ibid., number 66, p. 115.

'J Matsumura, letter, December 16, ls98,with reference to Henning'sHedwigia, Band .\'.\.\iv, 1S9.'>, p.lO.

i"Lucius E, Sayre, A Manual of Organic Materia Medica and Pharmacognosy, etc.: Philadelphia,

ISa.i, p. 439.

II See chapter vi. Very little scientific attention has been given to Zizania aquaiiea; consequently
the present treatment of its enemies is scanty, .\nswers to letters of inquiry lead to the conclusion

that more careful attention will be given it in the near future.



C'haptkr II

HABITAT

Intkddiction'

Zisania nquafim grows in North America from about latitud(^ 50^

on the north to the (xulf of Moxico on the .south, and from the Atlantic

ocean to the Rocky mountains. In Manitolja it extends farther north-

ward than oO^ in the ^\'i^^lipeJJ; drainage, and in Ontario toward Hudson
l)ay. It grows abundantly in the brackish, almost stagnant, waters of

the Atlantii' and Gulf states, and along the sloughs of Mississijjpi river

from its headwaters as far south as the state of Mississippi; indeed

it doubtless occurs along the entire course of this river. It fringe.s

the north shore of Lake Ontario, the northwest, west, and southwest
shores of Lake Erie, Georgian bay of Lake Huron, the shore of Lake
Huron south of (Jeorgian bay, St. Clair lake, and Green bay of Lake
Michigan. Bedsides growing in the.se great waterways, it flourishes in

countless small lakes, ponds, and streams in the eastern half of the

United States. It is especially abundant in the region which this

memoir dc^signates the ''wild-rice district."^ In fact, the plant is

([uite common in the United States ea.st of the Rocky mountains, and
in Canada as far north as latitude 52-, in lak(>s, ponds, and slow-flowing

streams which have an alluvial bed. Nowhere will it grow in water
liaving a sand or clay bed. or in swiftly flowing streams.

Habitat hy States

In this section is ])resent(^d the wild-rice habitat in the \arious

states .so far as data could be, collei'ted (.sec plate Lxvi).

Alabama. Common in the middle section along streams (letter of

P. H. Mell, Auburn, Alabama, May 1, 1899).

1 In the prepuration of this chapter text-books on botany have boeii »tf little or no a.ssislHnco. They
have very g^enerally jiivcn the habitat of ;f/ca»/a a^/wa^V'a in such indefinite language as the follow-
ing: •Common from Nova Scotia to Florida and west to Minnesota." For the material of this chap-
ter correspondence ha.s been conducted with college and university teachers of botany and with
directors of experiment stations in most of the eommonweallhs »»f the I'niled States and Canada.
The effort has been to gather data from each section so that a fairly representative habitat may be
described. Perhaps the most striking result of the investigation is that which shows how limited
the knowledge of some of our economic plants is. and that, too, in states in which they are ctmimon.
It is to be hoped that more attention will be given to a systematic study of our economic plants.

Prof. J. VV. Harshberger presents the following reasons for the study of ethno-botany, a term which
well might be ethno-economic-botany: It aids in elucidating the culture-position of the tribes which
used the plant; it helps in deciding the ancient tr uii routes; and it suggests new lines of manufac-
ture to-day.—Harshberger, The Purposes of Kthmvbotany, Botanical Gazette. March, ISIHI. p. 146

et seq.

2See chapter Vl. This wild-rice district is Wisconsin (c.\ccpl it-* Munhweslcrn part* and a i>urt of

eastern Miiinesol^t.

1()-J8
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Arizona. Not known (letter of J. W. Toumev, Tucson. Arizona,

December 7, 189S).

Ark.\xsas. Not in an extensive collection nuule by Prof. F. L.

Harvey (letter of Jerome McNeill, Fayetteville, Arkansas, December
21, 1S98). Charles Pickering says (History of Plants, Boston. 1879,

p. 772) that Niittall observed it along the Arkansas river. It also

occurs along the Mississippi.

California. Not known (letter of J. Burt Davy. Berkeley. Califor-

nia, December li. 189S).

Colorado. Not Icnown ; it was twice introduced but failed to

grow (letter of C. S. Crandall, Fort Collins. Colorado, December 12,

1898). However, the Indians gathered it near Denver in 1872.

Connecticut. Common near New Haven (letter of Alex. W. Evans,
New Haven, Connecticut, January 3, 1899). It grows also in the

l)rackish coastal marshes which are submerged most of the time, and
also along Connecticut rivei'. as at Essex.

Delaware. Catalogued by Tatnall as being "very couunon "" in

"ditches and muddy banks of streams" in Newcastle county (letter of

W. H. Bishop, Newark, Delaware, December 12, 1898). Featherston-

liaugh (A Canoe Voyage up the Minnay Sotor, London, 1847, vqI. i, p.

180) says it is very common near Newport. Lamson-vScribner (Useful

and Ornamental Grasses, p. 9.5) asserts that it is abundant in Delaware
river below Philadelphia, where it is always called "the reeds."

District of Columbia. Abundant along the Potomac, covering

areas of many acres (letter of F. Lam.son-Scribner, Washington, April

25, 1899).

Florida. Very abundant. It occurs in deep ponds in Columbia
and Suwannee counties. "1 think I have also seen it in Orange, Lake,

and Sumter counties, together with several others " (letter of P. H.
Rolfs, biologist and horticulturist, Florida Agricultural College and
Experiment Station, Lake City, Florida, December 10, 1898). Picker-

ing (op. cit., p. 771) says that Pursh received a specimen of the plant

from Florida. MacCauley (Seminole Indians of Florida, in Fifth

Annual Report Bureau of Ethnology, p. 504) says that the Seminole

Indians gather in the swamps all the rice they need.

(teorgia. Grows in Clark county and elsewhere in small (juanti-

ties (letter of John P. Campbell, Athens. Georgia. April l.S. l.s!»9).

Idaho. Not known, and probably not found west of the Rocky
mountains (letter of L. F. Henderson, Mo.scow, Idaho, December 11,

1898).

Illinois. Quite common in Carroll county, Bluff lake in Union
county, and in ponds formed by Illinois river in Peoria and Fulton

counties (letter of G. P. Clinton, Urbana, Illinois, May 3, 1899). It

is also very abundant (one thousand acres) in Grass lake. Lake county
(letter of L. A. Paddock, Grass lake, Lake county, Illinois, January
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20. ISOO). It ulso ^Tows plciitilullv ill sloinjh-i of tlit- Mississippi and

ill siiiiiU strouiiis ill .lo Daviess county.

Indiana. Found in Gibson, Monroe, and La Porte counties.

Indian TKinuroHY. Not known {l(>ttei- of A. (irant Evans. Mus-
c-oo-ee. Indian Teriitory. April 2"), ISH'.I).

Iowa, t'oinnioii. ('specially in the northern and central |)ail-. it

has lieeii collected in Eniniet, Scott, Delaware, Clinton, Limi. Ilimi-

lioUlt. .Fohnsoii, Louisa, Hancock, \\'riulit. Story, and Fayette coun-

ties (lettei-of H. Shimek, Iowa City. Iowa, December, 1898).

Kansas. Not known (letter of A. S. Hitchcock, Manhattan.

Kansas. April 24, 189!»).

Kkntlckv. Grows in lakes in the '" liairens" in the western part

of the state (letter of C. W . Mathews. Lexington. Kentucky,
December 15, lS!t8).

Louisiana. ""Occui-s plentifully in all the lower counties" (let-

ter of (leoro-e F. Beyer, >>ew Orleans. Louisiana. December 19. 181*8:

also letter of A. U. Lanylois, St Maitiinille, Louisiana, November 21,

1898).

Maine. Abuiidant in Aroostook county in the Matlawamkeau' river

system.; very abiiiidant in the Penobscot river system aboxe tidewater.

It is also abundant in Keiineliec county on Mcssalonskee rixcr and
other tributaries of the Kennebec, and it is found in Franklin county

alony .Sandy ri\er. "' Doul)tl(>ss tli(> ])lant is common in other wati'is

in central Maine" (letter of M. L. Feriiald, (iray Herbarium,
Cam bridge. Mas.sachusetts).

Mauyland. Abundant in Anne Arundel county, and jirobably in

other counties bordering on Chesapeake l>ay (letter of N. W. liar-

ton. Paltimore. Maryland, about Decemlier 10, 1898).

. Massachisktts. Kather common in many streams and ponds in

eastern Massachusetts, in at lea.st Essex, Middlesex, and Norfolk coun-

ties. It is found also in Connecticut river at Northamjiton. in Hani])-

shire county (hotter of M. L. Fernald. (iray Ilerliarium. Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts, December 12. 1898).

Michigan. Found throughout the state in mud-tiottomed lakes and
sluggish streams; also found commonly in Grand river \alley (let-

ter of C. F. Wheeler, Michigan Agricultural College ]>ost-office, Mich-
igan). It is found also in Huron ri\cr. Washtenaw ('ounty (letter

of F. C. Newcombe, Ann xVrbor. Michigan, December 9, IS9S). The
plant is also very abundant in St .loseph river in southwestern Michi-
gan, and is found also in various streams and small alluvial lake.- in

Kalamazoo and Harry counties.

M1NNE.SOTA. See the ••Wild-rice District," in the present chapter,

pages 1033-1(«6.

Missi.ssirri. Common in the extreme southern part of the state

(letter of S. M. Tracy, Agricultural College, Mi.ssi.ssippi. .ianuary li,

1899). It is found also along Mississipjii riv(>r.
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Missouri. No data through corresjioiHlencc.

Montana. Not known (lotter of .1. \V. Blankinship. Bozeman.
.Montana, Doconibor 1:2. ISits).

Nebraska, (ii'ows throughout the state (letter of Charles E.
Bessey, Lincoln, Nebraska, Decenil>ei- '.i. lsl»S). It also occurs in
swamps in the sand hills near Whitman. Grant county (Dept. of
Agiic. Div. of Botany, U. S. Nat. Herlmrium, vol. in, p. 187).
Nevada. Not known (letter of Marcus E. Jones, Salt Lake City,

Utah. Decemi)er 23. 1898).

New Hami'siiire. Found in Androscoggin river (letter of Henry
C. Jessup, Hanover. New Hamphire. December 13. ls!»8).

New Jersey. ••Common in most districts," in lakes and ponds and
tidal waters, especially in Delaware river (letter of G. Macloskie,
Princeton, New Jersey, December 15. 18!)8). A fossil grass with a
broad leaf was discovered in the Yellow Gra^ el at Bridgoton. which
Dr N. L. Britton. of New York City, says perhaps is Zhania (Trans-
actions N. Y. Academy of Sciences, November 24. 1884, p. 31; also
Proceedings Am. Assoc. Adv. Sci.. vol. xxxi, 1882. p. 359).
New Mexico. Not known (letter of E. O. Wooton, Mesilla Park.

New Mexico, December 22. 1898).

New York. It was collected in large quantities by the Seneca and
other Indians in 187(1.

North Carolina. Common in low antl submerged districts (let-

ter of H. V. Wilson. Chapel Hill, North Carolina. February 15, 1899).
Notes on Grasses and Forage Plants of the Southern States (U. S.

Dept. of Agric, Div. of Agros.. Bull. 1, 1895, p. 34) .says it grows
near AVilmington, New Hanover county: see also Gerald McCarty in
Botaiucal Gazette, vol. x, 1885. p. 385.

North Dakota. Grows in Ramsey and Benson counties in Sweet-
water lake and in Twin lake, where it is very abundant, and also in

Devils lake (letter of Melvin A. Brannon. Grand Forks. North
Dakota, December 10, 1898). Coues (New Light on the Greater
Northwest, vol. i. p. 138) says that in I8t»(t wild rice was plentiful in
a marais (now Morse's slough) at Washville. Walsh county. It is

also quite plentiful in the Dakotas, east of the Missi.s.sippi. It is often
so abundant in Sioux ri\er as to cover the entire lied for long dis-
tances (Grasses and Forag'e Plants of the Dakotas, U. S. Dept. of
.Vgric. Div. of Agros., Bull. O. p. 17).

Ohio. Grows in the state as far south as 40 miles below Columbus,
and is also reported from Cincinnati in the catalog of Joseph F.
danu\s (letter of W. PI Kellerman. Columbus. Ohio, May 18, 1899).
It grows also in the shallow waters of Lake Erie.

Oregon. Not known (letter of E. R. Lake, Corvallis, Oregon,
December 30, 1898).

Pennsylvania. Abundant along- Delaware river and its tril)u-

taries, but probably does not extend far inland (letter of .lolin R.
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MiK'tiirlaiic. Philadclpliia. Di'ccinhcr 12. iSltS). It is reported in

Braiidywine river, in Chester county, hv Flora Ccstrica, j). !•:'). edited

in Westchester, Pennsylvania, 18;^7. Thomas C. Porter (A List of

the (trasses of J'ennsylvania. Bulletin of the Torrey Hotanical Club,

vol. XX. IS'.y.',.
J).

I'.iT) says that it grows in I^aneastiM' eounty above
Shocks Mill.

Rhode Island. Occurs in Providence county (letter of .1. Frank-

lin Collins, Providence. Rhode Island. .May 4. l.Silii).

South Cakolina. No data through correspondence.

SotTH Dakota. Al)undunt in sti'eunis ti-ibutary to Sioux. .lames,

and Little .Minnesota I'ivers, and throughout ea.stern South Dakota
(letter of D. W\ Saunders, Brookings, South Dakota. Junuary 4,

1S!»'.I; see also Grasses and Forage Plants of the Dakotas, L. S. Dept.

of .\gric., Div. of Agros., Bull. 6, p. 17). It is also reported from
Hui'on. Tacoma, Brookings, and Sioux Falls counties.

Tennessee. Not known (letters of Samuel McBain. Know i lie.

Tennessee. December il, 1,S»S, and November 27, IS'.t'.t).

Texas. "Grows in Texas, presumably in south and cast Texas,

abundantly" (lettei' of William M. Bray, Austin, Texas, Deceml)er

1:5, ISDN). Coulter (Dept. of Agric, Div. of Bot., U. S. Nat. Iler-

bariuin. \(ii. i, p. 55) says that it is found in the region of the Rio

Grand(> " between Brazos Santiago, and El Paso county.-'

Utah. Not known (letter of O. Howard, Salt Lake City, Ltah.
December 13, 1898).

Vekmoxt. Grows in abundance in Lake Champlain valley in at

least Franklin, C-hittenden. Addison, Rutland, and (irand Isle counties

(letter of L. R. Jones, Burlington, Vermont, December 27, 1898).

ViuoiNiA. Not known in the Allegheny or Piedmont regions, but

is found in the Potomac flats (letter of A. H. Tuttle, Charlottesville,

Virginia, .laiHiai'v 17. ls!»<,»).

Washington. No data through correspondence.

West Virginia. Not known (letter of W. E. Rumsey, Morgan-
town, West Virginia, December 17, 1898).

Wisconsin. Se(> the '• Wild-rice District,"' in the present chapter.

^\'YOMlN(;. Not known (hitter of Aven Nelson, Laramie, ^Vyo-

ming, December 12, 1898).

During the iirst ([uarter of the nineteenth century wild rice grew
({uite extensively in that expanse of the United States lying l>etween

the Mississippi river and the Rocky mountains.'

' Mr John Dunn Hunter was a captive fronu'liildlKKul to yonnjf manhood among the Osii>;e Indians,

and dnrinK the first .<inarler of the nineteenth century roamed over "the Missouri and Arkan^.s
etunury," which he describes as being " bounded on the east by the .state of Missouri and Mississippi

river; north by tlie BritLsli dominions; west l)y the Rocky moinitains; and south by the .\rkaiisius

river and territf>rie.sof the Mexican empire" ( Hunter, Memoirs of a Captivity, i>p. 1;17, i:t8). He elasst-

fles the laiuls of this extensive territory under five heads, as follows: (1 1 .\lluvial or river bottom, (;;)

fertile prairies, (:i) hills, (4) morasses or swamps, (5) barrens or sterile prairies. He says of the

morasses or swamps, " In general they afford the wild rice, from whii'h, after the buffaloes anil other
grazing animals have tramped over it. the Indians collect their supplies" (iWd.. p. HJ).
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Thus it will be seen that Zizanln nqnatim oecurs in all the eouinion-

wealths of the United States, so far as ascertained by eorrespondeuce,

except in Arizona, California, Colorado, Idaho. Indian Territory.

^Montana. Nevada, New ilexieo, Oref^on. Tennessee, Utah, West Vir-

ginia, and Wyoming. Most of these states lie in or west of the llocky

mountains. It is believed that the plant grows in both West Virginia

and Tennessee, but it has not yet been reported.

There are three states from which no data have been collected, viz.

Missouri, South Carolina, and Washington. It is believed that the

plant grows in the former two.

Habitat in the Wild-rice District

Wherever the last glacier left little mud-bottomed, water-tilled hol-

lows, there wild rice has established itself, if other conditions are

favorable. Such ponds and lakes are characteristic of the alluvial

apron spread ouc over Wisconsin and Minnesota. In 1817 the interior

of Wisconsin is spoken of as watered with innumerable small lakes

and ponds which generally abound with foUe avoine [wild rice], water-

fowl, and fish, each iu such prodigious quantities that the Indians are

in a manner exempt from the contingence of famine.'

Within the wild-rice district sluggish streams and quiet bends in the

rivers and creeks also produce wild rice, provided the bed is mud
alluvium. The grain has followed the stream toward its mouth, the

waterfowl has sown it in its flight, and the Indian has carried it to his

favorite lakes and streams, until to-day it is safe to say that the grain

is found wherever in these two states there is suitable soil (see plate

LXVII rt).

Before the middle of the seventeenth century wild rice was reported

as the staple food of the Menomini Indians, and as being very plentiful

on what is now Menomini river, the boundary between Wisconsin and

the upper peninsula of Michigan. Indian tradition tirst speaks of the

grain as being found in this stream, and from here as a starting place

the present memoir will follow the plant along the various waterways

of the wild-rice district. Green bay, from above the mouth of

Menomini river southward to the bay-head, has been fringed with the

plant from earliest historic times, and to-day there are thousands of

acres of wild rice in the shallows of its w^aters. Most of the streams

which disi'harge into it—all of those which are suitable—bear the grain

aliundantly. Fox river, from Lake Winnebago to its source, has been

reported as tilled with wild rice from the time of ^Marquette, who spoke

of it in 167.3 as follows: "The way is so cut up by marshes and little

lakes that it is easy to go astray, especially as the river is so covered

with wild oats that one can hardly discover the channel."- Carver, in

1 Samuel R. Brown. Western Gazetteer, p. 252.

- Quoted by Thwaites in Historic Waterway.s, Chicago, 1S.S8. pp. 150, 157.
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J7t')7. \vrot(>. "'in fomc jjliices it is with difficulty tliat ciinoos can pafs,

tiiroiijrli till' ()l)l"ti'iicti()iis they meet with from the vice i'talks. which

are very larfic and thick."' Feather.stonhau<rh wrote, in 18+7, that

ncai' Fort Wiiineljago there were several thousand acres of wild rice,

lie estimated tiie lields as at least 5 miles lonu- and 2 miles wide." He
.said that on Fox river they were ohlio-ed to stop paddling and •'all

took to warpinj;- the canoe through by hauling upon the tall stalks."

'

In 1SS8 a writer stated that north of the portage of the Fox and ^Vis-

consin rivi'rs. '"as far as the (\ve can roach, there is a stretch of

wild-rice swamp."'
Fox river illustrates well the influence of the current upon the exist-

ence of wild rice. From the portage between the Fox and Wisconsin
rivers to Lake \Viniiel)ago, Fox river is 1()4 miles long, with a total fall

of only 4(1 feet, and. as has been seen, it is filled with the plant. On the

other hand, fi-om lake Winnebago to Green bay, where the stream is

oidy ;57^ miles long, with a fall of 170 feet, the plant does not flourish.

Wild rice is found along Wisconsin river even below the portage

just referred to,'" while the headwaters of the Wisconsin are often dense

wild-rice l)eds. Wolf river and its tributaries also grow the plant.

The upper waters of the Red Cedar. Chippewa, and St Croix rivers

are filled with the growth, and it is from this supply that the Ojibwa
Indians of Lac Courte Oreille reservation gather their annual d'op"*

(see plate lxvii h). In speaking of the Meuomini, Wolf, Fox. AViscon-

sin. Red Cedar, Chippewa, and St Croix rivers and systems, it must
be i-emembered that (he various lakes, ))onds, and streams in all this

section of country ar(^ considered.

Althougii Dr Jedidiah Morse' reported in 1822 that wild rice did

not grow within l.-)(i miles of Lake Superior on the south, yet it is

now annually gathered in many of the streams flowing into Lake
Superit)r from this region, and in 1800 J. G. Kohl stated that "the
plant is very prevalent in the southei'n part of the lake [Lake
Superior].""

The headwaters of Mississippi river in Minnesota are in the heart

of the Minnesota rice fields.'' Th(> I'egions about Alille Lacs, Leech
lake, Sandy lake, (iuU lake, and Lake A\'innil>igoshisli, all draining

into the Mississippi, arc al)unilantly supplied with wild rice.'" Maps

• Cancr. Travels, p. S8; see also p. 5S6. Brown. Western Gazetteer, p. 261. Coues, Pike, vol. i, p. 302.

- I'VatluTsloiiliaugh. Canoe Voyage, vol. i.p. 184.

•>ll)irl.. p. 190.

<Th\vaites, op. (it.,p. 14o; see also Edward Tanner in Di'troit Gazette. January l.i. 1819.

f-Atwater, Indians, p. IKl.

» Mrs Ellct. Snmnier Rambles, pp. liil, 152: also Schoolcraft, Thirty Years with the Indian Tribes, pp.
:«!», 'Xii, aso. IK). ;!K5; Schoolcraft. Summary Narrative, appendix, p. 543; Carver, Travels, p. 533; also

Report of the C«innnissioner of Indian Affairs, 1850. p. 54.

^ Morse, Report, appendi.x, p. 'My.

» Kohl, KItchi-Gami, pp. 117-1 18.

"Schoolcraft, Indian Tribes, vol. iv, pp. 19:1-194; also Schoolcraft. Summary Narrative, pp. i:i4, 235,

2:«l, 249.

'"Hennepin, Nouvclle DiJcouvcrle. p. 313» (fol.0»4). See also Indian Affairs Report, 1850, pp. 56, 61;

Schoolcraft, Indian Tribes, vol. i. pp. 180-187.
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of tiftv years ago present a "Great Riee M[arsh]" as exteiuliiiy along
Minnesota river (then generally represented as the St Peters) from its

jiinctun' with the ^lississippi at St Paul up as far as Beaver falls in

Kenville county, Minnesota;' and Car\er said of this country in ITti",

"Wild I'ice grows here in great abundance.'"

liUkes and streams draining into Red river of the North, between
Minnesota and Dakota, are also Minnesota wild-rice fields." One of
these streams is Wild Riee river, which has its source in two lakes

bearing the name Rice, which also lie in Minnesota. Another is

Pse river, whose source is in the Dakotas. Farther north, the lakes

and streams emptying into Lake of the Woods, Rainy lake, and
the Winnipeg system in general, are mainly wild rice producing
watei's.'' Mackenzie said in 1801:

Vaft (luantitie.s of wild rice are feen throiighnut tiie OdUiitry [from Lake Sujierior

to I.ake"\Vinni))etr], which tlie natives collect in the month of Auguft for their winter
ftores. *

Seymour wrote of Lake of the Woods, in 1850:

The indentations of its rocky, moss-covered .shores are fnll of the wild rice, which
is annually collected in large quantities by the Indians.-^

Farther .south the St Louis river system tells the same tale—the

streams all bear abiuidant stores of wild rice." In 1883 the plant was
reported from Minnesota as being "common, or frequent, in fuxorable

situations throughout the State; sometimes attaining, in Brown county,

a lieight of i;i feet, with leaves 1 feet long."' Chapter vii of the

present memoir still further aims to .show the extent of wild rice,

where Indian production was carried on. as exhi})ited liy its influence

on geographic names.

Some idea of the prevalence of wild rice in the lakes of this district

may be obtained from the following diaracteristic (|uotations:

The Indians around Sandy lake [Aitkin county, Jlinnesota], in the month of

September, repair to Rice lake, to gather their rice. In no other place does it grow
in as large quantities as there. This lake i.s about o miles long and 'i broad. It

might, perhaps, be called a Marrais, for the water is not over .5 feet deep, and its

surface i." almost entirely covered with rice. It is only in morasses, or nuiddy bottoms
that this grain is found.'

Warren writes of Mille Lacs in 1852, that it is a circular lake about
20 miles across and abiuidantly stocked with fish. Connected with it

' Map accompanying Carver's Travel.s. See also Schoolcraft, Indian Tribes, vol. ii, p. 97.

•- Lord Selkirk's Settlement in Xorth .\merica, p. 120. See also Western Journal, May, .T\nK-, .Inly,

.August, vol. II, numbers, 1^9: Keating, Narrative, vol ii,p. 37.
' Harmon, Journal, pp. 44, 4i, 142. See also McMillan, Observations on the Distribution of I'lants

along shore at Lake of the Woods, jjp. 919-1023, in Minn. Bot. Studies, Bull. 9. parts 10 and 11, ji. 994-

Hind, Narrative, pp. 90, 97, 11.5, Hi;. I IS.

^ Mackenzie, Voyages, pp. (il. 02.

•' Seymour, Sketches of Minnesota, p. '233.

'Schoolcraft, Summary Narrative. p. 112; also Indian Affairs Report, 1891, vol. i, p. 471.

I'pham, Catalogue ot the Flora of Minnesota, p. 1.59.

» Edward Tanner, Detroit Gazette, December 8, 18'20.
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is !i string of iimrsiiy or imiddy-bottompd lakes in whicii the wiitcr is

Imt :i tVw ftH't docp. and whofpin tiic wild ric(> grows luxuriantly.
• I'osspssing thost" and other advantages," he says, "there is not a spot

in the northwest which an Indian would sooner clioose as a dwelling

pla<<' than Mille Lacs.""'

.lert'erson Davis wrote, in IS.S;"). thai in ISi",) in the country aliout

'ray-cho-j)e-rah." "The four lakes country,"" i. e., .\hidison and its

vicinitv, in ^^'isconsin. "the Indians subsisted largtdy on Indian corn

and wild rice."'" In islfj the griun was gathered in Kock river,

Wisconsin, and chai)tei- vii will show that the ])lant existed thi'oughout

the southeastern i)art of the State.

A g(>nei'ai view of wild rice in Wisconsin and Minnesota was given

h\- I'jihani in l.S>i:5, who (piotes as follows:

Willi rke . . . acciuircs in the Xnrtliwe.^t an t'coiKiiiiical imiMirtancc sccinnl tn iiii

other spontancon.-i jimiinctinn. It i.i the only instance in tliit* re<;ion of a native

fjraiu, occurring in sufficient (juantity to supply the wants of ordinary consuni|itinn.

It i.s particularly abundant on the lake-like expansions of river.-, toward I heir

sources, whicli give such a marked feature to the distribution of these northern

streams, and is so grandly illustrated in their main type, the ilississippi. It seems to

select, by preferen(te, the lower terminations of these expansions, which generally

debouch l)y a narrowed outlet and consideral)le fall, constituting rapids ... It is

rarely met with on inlaml lakes which have no outlet.'

This section has shown that most of Wisconsin and the northern

half of Minnesota l)ore wild rice so aliundantly that the Indian popu-

lation depended \-ery largely upon it for food. This "wild-rice dis-

trict," as consi(h>red in chapter vi, includes Wisconsin, exce])ting the

southwestern })art, and that ])art of Minnesota lying mist of Missis-

sipi)i river. This boundary is ti.\ed almost arbitrarily, the oidy rca-

.sons being tliat more accurate statistics of Indian ])opidation. and a

more ])recise knowh'dge of Indian food conditions, were here obtainable

than for the territory west of the Mississippi, which conseciuently is

left out of considei'ation, though it has a))undant wild-rice tields.

This view' of the habitat within l\w wild-rice district shows that

no other section of the North American continent was so characteris-

tically an Indian ))aradise. so far as a spontaneous vegetal food is con-

cerned, as was this territory in Wisconsin and Minnesota.

FoRKlfiX Hahitat

Immediately north of the states of Wisconsin and Minnesota, in

Canada, the entire system of waterways, extending from (Jranfl I'ort-

age of Lake Superior through the Winnipeg system, produces wild

rice abundantly. Still farther north ;uul east there are lakes in

which John Long I'cported the grain one hundred and fifty years

' Warren, History fit llu' (Jjibwn. p. ISA.

sBiuUt. Ttiy-chi>-|>e'rah. in Wi'^'on'jin Historical ColU'ctioiis. vnl. x (]fvs;t-i.ss.'>), p.T-i.

•' L'pham. Catalogue <if tiiu Fli»ra ttl' Minnt'siita, p. l.i'J.
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ago. Ho said that Lake ^Monontoye "abouncls with excelh-iit tish and

wild fowl: and oats, rice, and cranberries grow spontaneously in the

swamps."' Of Red lalve (Misqui Sakiegan) Long said, "Fish is

caught here in great a})undance. and wild rice grows in very gi-eat

plenty in the swamps." " In speaking of Weed lake (Lake Scha-

beechevan) he further says. ''The swamps ai'c full of wild rice and

cranberries."'^ In Ontario wild rice grows in immense ))eds along

the shore of Lake Ontario, being very abundant in (^uinto bay. It

grows also along Lake Erie, and along the shore of Lake Huron,

especially on the shore of (Tcorgian bay.* It is plentiful also in that

triangular section of Ontario roughly bounded by lakes Huron, Erie,

and Ontario, and Ottawa river. Special reference has been made to

it in the region of Lake Simcoe and Rice lake between Quinto bay

and Georgian bay."

Wild rice is reported as growing in New Brunswick and Newfound-
land." The seed has also been planted in England, where Sir Joseph

Banks introduced it from Canada, in 17'.»0. In ISIU it was still grow-

ing at his villa. Spring Grove.' It was also planted at Lincolnshire,

with the intention of popularizing it as a food for the poor, but it

. failed.* The plant is said to be found in Jamaica, and it is further

reported from the eastern part of Siberia' and from eastern Russia,

where it is called Zizania Idttfalia}" These last two references prob-

ablj' refer to the same country. In Japan the plant is very conmion,

extending from the island of Yezo, in the north, to Shikoku and

Kiushiu, in the south, its total habitat thus reaching from 31'- to 41°

north latitude. It also thrives in eastern China and on the island of

Formosa." So far as is known the plant is nowhere reported as native

in Europe, Africa, Australia, or South America.

' LoiiK, Voyages, p. 7(i.

:ibid.,p.SI.

3Ibicl.,p.lOS.

* Kohl, Travels, vol. ii. p. 46. et seq. See also Canniff, History of the Settlement of Upper Canada, pp.

687-588-, Newberry, Food and Fiber Plants of the North American Indians, Popular Seience Monthly.

vol.xxxri,p.40.
»Kohl, op. eit., vol. ii, p. 46, et seq. See also Flint, History and tieography. vol. ii, p. 134; Coi>way, Life

of Kah-ge-ga-gah-bowh, p. 6o.

"Mac. Kay, Letter. Halifax, May 1, 1899.

' Cyelopedia or Universal Dictionary of Arts. Science, and Literature, vol, xxxix.

» Smith, Dictionary of Economic Plants, p. 83.

'Vasey. The Agricviltnral grasses of the United States, Dept. of .\sriculture. Bt)t. I)iv.. Spec. Bull.

1889, p. 47.

'"Bentham, Notes on Graminea;, pp. 14-134, in Jour. Linn. Soc, vol. xix. B<itany, 18S'J, p. .t4.

11 Letter of J. Matsumura, Tokyo, .lapan, December 16, 1898.
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CnAPTKK 111

INDIANS'

ThK O.IIHWA

111 tho I'cii'ion (if the upiicr lakes tlic wild I'ico ])r<)fluciiij;- Indians ai'e

of two great lingiustio stocks, the Aluonciiiiaii and the Siouan. Of
the Alo-oiuiuian stoek the Ojibwa. Mcnoiiiiiii, Sauk, Fox, Ottawa,
Potawatoiiii, Maskotiii. and Kiokapoo tribes will be considered, while

of the Siouan stock, attention will be devoted to the Dakota, Winne-
ba<>o, and Assiniboin tribes. A siuall nunilier of refugee Huron and
Petun Indians of the Ircxiuoian stock were within this territory at one

time.

\Mien one considers their tiei'ceness, numbers, and extensive haliitat,

the Ojibwa (usually called Chippewa) and the Dakota (generally desig-

nated Sioux) are the most important of all of the Indians within the

wild-rice area. The.se two tribes have been enemies and friends suc-

cessively I'lnni iiistoric times until 186^, when the Dakota were
removed from Minnesota.

Even previous to the records of written history, native tradition

paints a picture of almost constant struggle lietween the Ojibwa and
Dakota Indians for the conquest and retention of the territory includ-

ing- the rich wild-rice fields. Schoolcraft wrote in 1S31

:

A (•(iimtiT inoi-r vahiablt' to a pojiulation having the habits of our north westem
Indians could hardly be conceived of; and it is therefore cau,se of less surpri.se that

its i)0S8ession should have been so long an object of contention between the Chijipe-

was and Sioux.''

The same author further spoke of this region as follows:

It has been noted, from the first .settlement of Canada, as abouiidinjr in the small

furred animals, whose skins are valuable in commerce. Its sources of supply to the

native tribes have been important. It has, at the siime time, had another singular

advantage to them from the abundance of the grain called monomhi, or rice, by the

Chipjicwa Indians, and I'sin by the Sioux.''

Mr W. W. Warren i)resent(Hl many facts pertaining to the sulijcct in

his valuable work. Hislory of the Ojibways, Ba.sed upon Tradition and
Oral Stiitcments.

I Many favls iMiiu'iTiiiiig the proituctioii uiul t'onwuniption of wild rice t»y tho ItidianH in tlu' wilil-

rice district must be considereii later in chapter vi, which treiit.s of the peneral six'ial and eeonnmie
interpretations. This ]>resent chapter seeks only to locate the wild rice i)rodueinK Indians, pivinK
lh(Mr migrations and population.

''S(;h<ioloruft..Summary Narrative, p. .M4.

'Schoolcraft, Indian Tribes, vol. i,p. 187.

1038
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Indian tniditions, such as are rei'itcd in the so-called Grand Medi-
cine Society of the Ojihwa. contain much of Indian tribal historj-.

The student will be impressed with the accuracy of Ojihwa traditions,

as presented by Mr Warren, when dates are mentioned which authentic

written histor}' can contirm.' • That autiiority states that, accorditig to

their traditions, the Ojibwa dwelt on the Atlantic coast north of St

Lawrence river about five hundred years ago. At that time they

started westward, stopping- for a considerable period on the St Law-
rence near the present Montreal, ag'ain on Lake Huron, then at Sault

Ste Marie, and (Inally at La Pointe. Wisconsin, and possibly also at

Fond du Lac, Lake Superior, as orie of their traditions includes this

latter as a stopping place.

It is not Ivnown what name the Ojil)wa bore before they reached

Michilimackinac. where, from natural causes, they split into three great

sections. One section remained near the point of separation—these

are the Ottawa. "Ot-tah-way," or '"Traders." The second, the Pota-

watomi, "Potta-wat-um-ees." or "'Those-who-make-or-keep-atire,"

moved up Lake Michigan and for a time kept alive the sacri'd national

fire. The third division, the Ojibwa, or 'To-roast-till-puckered-up,"

stopped at Sault Ste Marie for a long period after the separation. They
made war against the Iroquois in the east, whom they called '"Naud-o-

waig," and against the Sioux [Dakota] in the west, whom they called

"Naud-o-wa-se-wug." Naud-o-waig literally means '" Like-unto-the

adders," and is thus an Ojibwa tribute to the deadly warlike spirit of

both these tribes.

During a considerable part of the westward migration of the tribal

ancestors of the Ottawa, Potawatomi, and Ojibwa Indians, it is doubt-

less true that they were driven in that direction by the tierce Iro([Uois.

But since the division of the parent tribe, the Ojit>wa, in their continued

westward migration, have been mainly fierce aggressors. Some of them
remained at Sault Ste Marie and in time became a village. These were
the first Ojibwa with whom the French came in contact, and because of

the situation of this village the French called all of the Ojibwa Indians

"Saulteaux." The remainder of the tribe split again, however, and
continued westward. One branch, the Saulteaux, passed north of

Lake Superior even to Rainy lake, and formed a lasting peace with the

^ Mr Warren says that the Ojibwa Indians first became acquainted with tlie white man about the
>ear 1612 (op. cit., p. 90). Dr Neill }ias shown from printed records that Stephen Brule, one of the
reckless and enterprising voyageurs under Cluimplain, appears to have been the first white man who
brouglit to Quebec, about 11)18, a description of Lalce Superior, a.s well as a specimen of its copper; and
further, Lake Superior is first shown on a map by Champlain in 1032. It Is probable that the Ojibwa
Indians were the ones with whom Brule came in contact on Lake Superior at that time (see Neill,

in Minn. Hist. Colls., vol. v., pp. 399-405). Again, Warren fixes the date of the treaty between the
Ojihwa and the Dakota, after the former had driven the Dakota from the rice lakes of St Croix
river, at about the year 1696. Warren's editor calls attention to the fact that La Harpe wrote that

Le Sueur in 1695 built a fort on an island in the Mississippi about 200 leagues above Illinois river in

order to effect a treaty between the Sauteurs (Ojibwa) and the Sioux (Dakota) (Warren, op. cit., p.

163 and note).
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A.s.sinihoin and the Kinistono or Croe. and from there joined their

southern kinsmen against the hitter's enemies, the Dakotsi. The second

or south(>rn division, after leaving- Sault Sto Marie, pushed westward
alono; the south shore of Laive Superior, stoppini( temporarily at

Grand island, 1/Ause, and tinally at " Shaug-ah-waimi-ik-ong" or

Checiuameoon bay.

Warren says that it was while the Ojil)\va were still at Sault Ste

Marie that they and the Dakota tirst met, as is seen in the name whieh
the latter o;ave the Ojil)wa— "" Ha-ra-to-oans,'' or "The-people-of-the-

falls.'' In all this westward movement south of Lake Sup(>rior the

Ojihwa weri> surrounded by the tierce " O-dug'-aum-eeg," or ' Oi)posite-

side people" (the Fox Indians), and also by the Dakota, who claimed

the southern and western sides of the lake. Every foot of ground was
valiantly contested, until at last the invaders iialted near La Pointe,

where they were compelled to seek safety on La Pointe island. It is

clear, from Indian tradition, and the evidence seems trustworthy,' that

it was about three hundred and sixty years previous to 1852, the year
in which Warren wrote, that the Ojibwa assembled on La Pointe
island, 'i'his would be about liOS. There tiiey built a village and
cidtivated extensive gardens of pumpkins and maize. They also occa-

sionally hunted on the mainland along the headwaters of St Croix
river. They lived about a hundred and twenty years on La Pointe
island, from which, after a signal victory over a war party from l)oth

of their western enemies, the Dakota and the Fox, they gained a last

ing foothokl on the maiidand and spread to the south and west.

From early in (lie seventeenth century they had ascended St Law-
rence river with i-anoe loads of furs for the Fi-ench. Then they
accjuired tirearms and the primitive man's craving for strong drink,

and learned the exchange value of peltries in .satisfying their new
wants; with a force at once rapid and ii'resistible they plunged into

the land of small lakes to the south and west, where the small

furred animals were the most abundant. They destroyed the Fox
villages at)out the headwaters of the St Croix and foi-i^ed llie iniiabit-

ants to de.sert their rice lakes in the midland country between St

Croix and Chippewa rivers, the ejected peoj)le fleeing to Wisconsin
river. The invading Ojibwa also planted a village on an island at

the mouth of St Louis river at Fond du Lac. Warren places the

date of these inland movements between the years UM'2 and lt;7l. In

174-t) the Fox Indians again incurred the hatred of the Ojibwa. who.
with the assistatice of the French, dislodgnnl them from Wisconsin
river and Lake Michigan, and drove them to the Mississippi.

The Dakota of :\Idewaka" ("Spirit lake," Mille Lacs), were at

peace with the Ojibwa of Fond du Lac, but having treacherously

'Wiirri'ii, i>|i. oit.. pp. K»-',K).
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murdered some of the Ojibwa froui that village, thej" were driven from
Mille Lacs by the united Ojil)wa tribe. Immediately thereafter the

Ojibwa began to force the Dakota from the rice lakes of St Croix river

region, which they had long occupied in conjunction with the Fox
Indians. In 1695 Le Sueur effected peace between the Ojibwa and the

Dakota of the St Croix, who at that time lived near together and even
intermarried. The Ojibwa chose Rice lake at the head of Shell river,

which is a ti'ibutary of the St Croix, as their permanent settlement in

the newly acquired territory, and it was still an Ojibwa village in 1852.'

Fish are veiy plentiful in all of the lakes about the sources of the

Mississippi. The country also affords birch bark and maple sugar abun-
dantly, and "in many of these lakes, which lie clustered together within
an area of several hundred miles, the wild rice grows in large (juanti-

ties and most luxuriantly, affording the Indian an important staple of

subsistence.'"'" After the conquest of the Mille Lacs and St Croix
region the Ojibwa drove the Dakota from Sandy lake, Aitkin county,

Minnesota, and made there a permanent settlement. It was su})se-

quently from this point, as before it was from Chequamegon ])ay, that

the Ojibwa war parties started which eventually drove the Dakota from
their favorite homes at Leech, Winnipeg, Cass, and Red lakes, as well

as from Gull lake. Crow Wing, and the vicinity of Mille Lacs. The
Dakota made their last determined stand upon the islands of Leech
lake, but iinally withdrew to the edge of the western prairies between
the sources of Mhinesota river and Red river of the North. By the
year 1783 the Ojibwa were occupying Sandy, Leech, and Red lakes,

and there was not a Dakota village above the Falls of St Anthony and
east of the Mississippi. •'

The first permanent Ojibwa settlement on Ottawa lake, the site of

the present Lac Courte Oreille reservation, was made about the year
1745. From there new villages were at length made at Lac Chetac,

Red Cedar lake. Long lake, and "• Puk-wa-wanuh on Chippeway river."'

At about the time that the Fox Indians were driven from Wisconsin
river, the Ojibwa began to occupy this latter territory, their chief village

being established at " Waus-wag-im-ing'' (Torch lake, Lac du Flam-
beau). From here they spread down the Wisconsin as far as the mouth
of Fox river, and toward the east as far as Pelican lake. From these

various places, during the last hundred j'ears, they have spread over the

remainder of northern Wisconsin and Minnesota, iighting with remnants
of the Fox, Dakota, and Winnebago tribes at each advancing step. In

the latter part of the eighteenth century the two bands of the Ojibwa

—

the Lac Courte Oreille and Lac du Flambeau—on the sources of Chip-

pewa}' and Wisconsin rivers, respectively, numbered about a thousand

1 A permanent Ojibwa wigwam is illustrated in plate Lxvm, though generally, at that day, per-

manent as well as temporary wigwams were of birch bark or birch bark and matting, See plates

LXVII b, LXXIX.
- Warren, op. cit.

, pp. 175-176.

sNeill, History of the Ojibwa, p. 450.
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souls. Tlu'V rai.scd l:ii'<i"tMjuiintitios of muizt' iiiul poUilocs; '* tlicv also

collected each uutuinii large quantities of wild rice, which abounded in

many of their lakes and streams.'"

The following' facts shed light on the iiii])ortance wliich the Indian

attached to wild rice. Almost evei-y bend of Chippewa and Red Cedar
rivers has been the scene of an Indiiin battle, and each of these streams

has borne a name synonymous with '• Wild-rice river." Prairie-rice

lake (Mush-ko-da-mun-o-min-e-kan," Prairie lake, Barron county,

Wisconsin) has Ihh'u t\w scene of several battles between the Ojibwa
and the Dakota. It is about S miles long and averages less than a (juar-

ter of a mile wid(\ It is shallow, miry-bottomed, and almost entirely

covered with wild rice, which is so thick and luxuriant that the

Indians have to cut paths through it for their canoes. "From the

mannei' in which they gather the rice, and the quantity which a familj'

generally collects during the harvesting .season, this lake alone would
supply a body of :i.000 Indians."" From the earliest period of their

occupation of the Chippewa river country, the most fearless of the

Ojibwa came to this lake each fall of the year to collect a portion of

the abundant rice crop, notwithstanding its close \'icinity to the Dakota
villages, and notwithstanding that thej^ lost lives from the sudden
attacks of the Dakota almost yearly.'

Some of the Ojil)wa \illages near the wild-rice fields were named
" Wild-i'ice village." In 1852 W^arren' said that the Ojibwa living on
"Kic(>" lakes of the St Croix were called " Mun-o-min-ik-a-sheenh-ug,

or Ri(-e-makers." In 1S81, Schoolcraft, in naming the Ojiljwa bands,

mentioned the "FoUe Avoine country" as including Lac du Flambeau,
Ottowa lake. Yellow river, " Nama Kowagun" of St Croix river, and
Snake river.'' Indeed, the French called the Indians of all this section

of country—the river sources of northern Wisconsin—the '"Fols

Avoin Sauteurs."'' Arrowsmith's map (London, 1796; additions,

1802) shows the Ojibwa occujjying the territory both north and south

of Lake Superior, and shows Burntwood river (Bois Brule) as the

"passage into the country of the Wild Rice Indians." It leads to

the headwaters of St Croix river, half-way down the c-ourse of which
is a ""Chippeway village called the Rice people."

About 1(1,000 Ojibwa Indians had access to wild ric(> from the lime

they drove the Fox Indians out of the wiid-rice fields until, say. the

j'car 1825, or in round numbers two hundred years, and this is about
the present Ojibwa population in the United States who use wild rice."

' Warren, op. cit., p. 299.

= Ibid., p. 309.

»It)i<l.,i)p.30tf-:)10.

< Ibid., p. 38.

^ Schoolcraft, Narrative, appendix, p. .57fi.

« Couos, Pi lie, vol. I. |)p. ;M2-343.

' The porlttble wigr^vams In which tliese liidiiins visit tlie rice fields are illusinilo'l in plates i.xvii

b, i..i[.\ix.
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The Dakota

Ethnologists have shown that tho Indian tril)es of the Sionan lin-

guistic stock at one time occupied the Piedmont and coastwise areas

between the Appalachian range and the Atlantic in the present states

of Virginia. North Cai'olina, and South Carolina.^ Allen" has proved

that the bison, prioi- to the 3'ear ISOO, had crossed the Appalachians

from the west and occupied the Piedmont area, entering this region

proljably by the way of Cumlierland gap. W J McXxee^ puts these

two facts together, and suggests tliat the bison led the ancestors t)t the

Dakota, one of the Siouan-speaking tribes, from the Piedmont into

the western prairies, where history found them. Hale* suggests that

the valley of Ohio river and of Big Sandy river, which flows into the

Ohio and whose headwaters almost interlace those of the southerly

flowing Cape Fear river, was the thoroughfare of these Indians and

the bison. Further than this. Allen points out on the map accom-

panying his memoir that prior to 1800 bison had occupied the western

part of Wisconsin as far north as tlie highlands, and all of Minnesota

except the northeastern portion. Thus thej^ could easily have led

the Siouan stock through Cumberland gap, the thoroughfare sug-

gested liy Hale, across the l»est pasture lands of America, the blue

grass of Keutuckj^ and the prairies of Indiana and Illinois, into the

territory under consideration.

It is believed, however, that the Dakota were not nuich gi\'en to

buffalo hunting until they came into the prairie region west of the

Mississippi river, where they became distinctly a Ijuffalo-hunting

people. Mr James Moone_y suggested to the writer, after this memoir
was written, that the Siouan ancestors were literally pinched out of

their home in the east. The Iroquoian stock on the north and the

Algonquian on the south of them drew in like the approaciiing sides

of a triangle, and they were obliged to flee westward or perish.

It must further be noted that the Dakota, or that division of the

Siouan stock which opposed the westward migration of tlie Ojil)wa,

were more of tlie nature of plains Indians than of river Indians. None
of the early travelers, including the Jesuit fathers, speak of them as

having homes farther east tliaii St Croix river. They all spt'ak of

them as settled west of Lake Su})erior. To be sure the Dakota roamed
over all of Wisconsin, even to Sault Ste Marie and to Green bay; and

as late as 16i><"> they attacked the Indians in Michigan around the

southern! end of Lake Michigan, but their instincts were clearly those

of nomads. With the exception of the Siouan-speaking Winnebago

'Horatio Hale, The Tutelo Tribe and Language, Proc. Am. Philos. Soe., vol. xxi, 18S3-84; .see also

James Mooney, Siouan Tribe.s of the Ea.st, bulk-tin of the Bureau of Ethnology, 1894, and Horatio

Hale, Indian Migrations, Am. Antiquarian, ,January and April, 1883.

2 The American Bison.s Living and E.\tinct.

^TheSiou.x Indians; A Preliminary Sketch, Fifteenth Ann.Rept. Bu. Amer. Ethnol.,p. 173.

^ Indian Migration.s, op. cit., p. 3.
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Indians, part of the Maiidan. and a few of the Dakota, tho entire

wt'stcrn Sioiian stock socnis to have ciiini;' to the iiuntcr life of the

jjliiins.

A strai<,'ht line drawn from th(> foot of Lake Miciiii^an to tiip foot of

Lake Superior (Fond ihi Lae) marks the early eastern hoiindary of the

bison country in the wild-rice district. Near Madison. Wisconsin, thi.s

liouiidary line l)ends sliii;'htly west of a straight line, while fai'ther

north it l)ends to the east so as virtually to cover the headwaters
of Chippewa and St Croix rivers. It is thus seen that the Dakota
were on the border line. They were acquiring a taste foi' wild rice,

though they had not cultivated the soil in any way. and th(\v still kept

up their fondness for the bison with which they were surrounded
when the Ojibwa began to force them westward south of La I'ointe

island. 'I'hough the Dakota fought doggetlly. the Ojibwa obtained

lirearms at an eailiei- period and in greater numbers than they, and in

the end were successful. I'revious to tlu^ year 177(5 Perrot built a fort

at Lake Pepin, and Neill ' said of the French at this fort: "•Through
their influence the Dakota began to l)e led away fi'om the rice grounds
of the Miile Lacs region."

Another cause aided the ( )jil)wa towai'd the latter end of this struggle.

As soon as the Dakota ac(|uiied horses they turned more readily to

theii' emi)loyment of hunting the l»ison. 'l^hev came in possession

of horses near the opening of the innet(H>nth century. Al)out the year
17»>ii Carver said that the Dakota method of hunting the bison was to

form a circle around a herd and then s(>t the grass on fire. Few of the

animals escaped. ' Kvidently the Dakota wei'c then horseless. Again
he said of tlie Indians still farther south and \vest: "Having great

plenty of horfes. they always attack their (Miemy on horfeliack."'' And
later, "'riic Xaudoweffies

|
Dakota], who had been at war with this peo-

ple, informed me. thai unlefs Ihey found moraffi's or thiekels to w liich

to retire, they were fureof being cutotl: to pre\ent this they atwaystook
care whei'e\'er they made an onfet. to do it near fuch

|

places] as wore
impai'fable for cavalry." Lewis and Clarke wrote in 1804-1806 that

dogs were still the beasts of l)urden used l)y the Dakotti. Their " lodges

may lie taken to j)ieces. ])acked up. and carried with the nation whei'(>ver

they go, by dogs which bear gi-eat burdens."' Later they wrote that

the Dakota fre(|uently made incursions among the Mandan Indians to

steal horses.'' and that ' the horses of the Mandans are so often stolen by
the Sioux. Kicaras. and .Vssinil)oins, that the in\ariable rule now is to

put the horses every night into the same lodge with the family.""

Ai-cording to Malleiy the Dakota winter counts show that the Dakota
first saw and stole horses wearing shoes in the winter of 180^-1808.

' Si'ill. nidiun Tradi', in Annuls »( Uie Minn. Hist. Soc. 1852, p. 32.

'-CiirviT. Tmvi'ls in 171>(i, 1777, 177s. p. 287.

•Mliiil,. p. 2<.M. Mbi<i.,p. na.
* Confs, Lvwis iinil Cliirkc, p. 1 10. o n)id., p. 2:13.
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In the winter of lSll-1812 they caught many wild horses south of

Platte river, and in the following winter they used riatas to catch wild

horses.'

So, while during the early incursions of the Ojibwa into the wild-

rice fields of the Dakota these; fields were worth defending, yet they

became less so when the horse came to carry the bison-loving Dakota

into the great pasture lands of the western prairies.

However, wild rice played no small part in the household economy

of the Dakota Indians, those east of the Mississippi doubtless using it

more than the others. A French author, probably of the first quarter

of the seventeenth century, wrote that there were five village districts

of these Indians. "The Ouatabatordia (River Sioux) live by the St

Croix river or on the Wildrice lake, which is below and 15 leagues

from the Riviere au Serpent . . . The Menesouhakatoha (or lake

Sioux) . . . The Natatoha (or prairie Sioux) . . . The Hictoha (or

hunting Sioux) . . . The Titoha (or prairie Sioux)." The five vil-

lages numbered 1,2UU men, or about <),000 or 7,000 souls. These were

the only Dakota with whom there was any considerable couunerce at the

time. Others farther west would be little known, but the five villages

of 6,000 or 7,000 souls were doubtless about the only Dakota who had

access to wild rice. This number must again be reduced, for the

Titoha village was situated 5o leagues west of St Anthony falls, hence

probably did not use the grain, while it is recorded that the people of

other four villages did not cultivate the soil, but were roving about and

lived on game, fish, and wild rice.' This leaves some 5,000 or 6,000 of

these Indians who used wild rice.

Previous to this Perrot said that they occupied a country of nothing

but lakes and marshes filled with wild rice. It lay for 50 or more

leagues sciuare (19,000 or 20,000 square miles) on both sides of the

Mississippi

:

II est u reiuarquer que le pay^< ou ils [the Dakota] sont ji'est autre chose que

lacs et uiarests, rempHs de fulles avoines, s^pares les uns des autres par petitea lan-

gues de terre qui u'ont toiit au plus d'un lac a I'autre que trente a quarante pas, et

d'autres chiq 3, six ou un peu phis. Ces lacs ou marests contieunent ciuquante

lieues et davantage en carr6, et ue soxit separes par aucune riviere que par celle de !a

Loiiisianne (le Mi.ssissippi), qui a son lit dans le milieu, ou une partie de leurs eaux

vient se d^gorger. D'autres tombent dans la rivigre de Saint Croix, qui est situee a

leur egard au nord-est, et les range de pres. Enfin les autres marests et lacs situez a

roiiest de la riviere de Saint Pierre s'y vont jetter pareillement; si bien que les Scioux

sont inaccessibles dans un pays si marccageux, et ne peuvent y estre detruits que par

des ennemis ayant des cannots comme eux pour les poursuivre; jiarceque dans ces

endroits il n'y "a que cinq ou six families ensemble, que forment comme un gros, fiu

mie espece de petit village, et touts les autres sont de mesme eloignez il une certaine

distance, afin d' estre a i)ort(;e de se pouvoir prester la main a la premiere alarme. Si

quelqu'une de ces petites bourgades est attaquee, I'eiinemy n'en peut deffaire que

1 Pictography of the N. Am. Indians, Fourth Ann. Kept. Bur. Eth., p. 89 et seq.

Neill, Memoir of the Siou.\, p. 235.
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trc'S jn'ii, iiarciMHU' tons les vovsiiis se trouvent a.-iseiulilcz tout li'un cimp, ct iloii-

nent uii |>nmi[>t sefonrs oit il est besoin. La inethode qii'ils out pour iiavigui'r <lans

ces fjortos de laot- est de couper devant leurs seiiience.s, avec leiir.s cannots, et, les

portant de lac en lac, ils obligent rennomy qui veut fiiir ;\ tourner autour; qui vont

tousjours d'un lac A uu autre, jusqu'a ce qu'ils les ayont tnus passez, et qu'ils snient

arrive/. A la graiide terre.'

In 16o!> Kudissoii u I'otc of the Dakota:

Some 2 niooii!- after there came 8 aiiibaffadors tnmi the nation of Nadoneferonons

[Dakota] that we will call now the Nation of the beefe. Thofe men each had 2

wives, loaded of Oats [wild rice], eorne that growes in that countrey, of a fniall (pian-

tity of Indian Corne, \v''' other grains, & it was to prcfent to us, w'"' we received as a

jrreat favour it token of friendfhippe.^

Ill IfiTl we road that "thej' content themselves with a kind of niai'sh

i\c. ihat we call folic avoinc, which the prairies supply spontaneously." '

ill liic latter part of the seventeenth century Lc Sueur wrote niucli

reg:irdinji>- th(> use of wild rice by the Dakota. Several reference's to

his rciuiirks will he made later: one, however, is now given. Le Sueur

had built a fort on the Upper Missi.-^sippi in order to effect a treaty

h(>t\vcen tiic Ojihwa and Dakota, and on December 12, which would

he after tlie harvi'st season for wild rice, three MendeoutU'auton

(Mdewaka"to"wa") chiefs came to tell liim that the next stuumer,

after havino- biult canoes and gathered their wild rice, they would

move near tiie French. La Harpe wrote, " et promirent tpie IV'te

siiivant. ajjivs avoir construit des caiiots et fait ieur recolte de folle

avoinc. iis vicndraient s'etablir aupres des Franvais.'"*

Early in tiie nineteenth century Pike recorded that

—

The Minowa Kantoni_'s are the oidy band of Sioux who use canoes, and by far the

most civilized, being the only ones who ever built log huts, or cultivated any species

of vegetables, anil among those only a very small quantity of corn and beans; for,

although 1 was willi tliem in September and October, I never saw one kettle of

eitlier, they always using wild oats [wild rice] for l)read. This production nature

has furnished to all the most uncultivated nations of the N. W. continent, who may
gather in autumn a sufficiency which, when added to the productions of the cha.se

and the net, insures them a subsistence through all the seasons of the year.''

This band are rejiorted the bravest of all the Sioux, and have for years been

opi)osed to the Fols Avoin Sauteurs, who are reported the bravest of all the numer-

ous V)ands of Chipjieways."

They resided from Prairie du Chien for :'>") miles up Miiuiesota

river. Tlic Kahia, a Dakota l)and, are called by Coues thc"^Vild

Rice Sissetons.'" They extended from White Rock to Big Stone, or

Inyantoid^a lake, on ^linncsota river.

A little later .Schoolcraft presented the fullowing facts:

Even during the first part of the nineteentli century the Dakota, who •onstituted

the tribe of lake people, the Mendewakantons, were united in three villages. The

'Mi-moire siir Ifs Miwirs, Coustumes et Relligion des Sauvnges do r.Vmeriiiue Septeiitrioiinle. imr

Nieoliis I'errol. Leipzig iind Paris, ISIM. pp. 88-89,

= K«dissiin, Vciyace.s, p, 207, ^'Coues, IMkc. vol, i, p, SU.
' Kelatiiiiis iIi-.m ,lesuites, lOTl, Qtiebee, 1858, p. 39 ''•Ibid., pp, 242-243.

•Lji Harpe. Jmirnal Historiquc, p. 68. 'Ibid., p. 349, note.
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first was east of the Jlississippi and aljuut 4 miles from the IMinnesota river. The
second wa,s on the ]Mississippi river. The third was on both sides of the Minnesota,

about 6 miles from its mouth. Lying near the intersection of the roads between
these three villages were the low grounds and marshes of sugar maple and wild rice,

and here the villagers assembled to make sugar in the spring and to gather rice in

the autumu.'

The fierce struggle of the Dakota with the Ojibwa at the rice fields

is a measure of the value they put upon them. Among them, as

among the Ojibwa, there were rice villages. La Harpe mentions

three such, as follow: "Les Psioumanitons, village des chercheurs

de folle avoine" (village of wild rice gatherers), "les Psinchatons,

village de la folle avoine rouge" (village of the red wild rice), and
"les Psinontanhinhintons, village de la grande folle avoine" (the great

wild-rice village)." He mentions nine Dakota villages west and seven

east of the Mississippi. It has been asserted that from the year 1800

until 1851, when thej^ were renn)ved to Redwood reservation in western

INlinnesota, the Dakota east of the Mississippi, to the number of 2,000,

used wild rice largely. •' E\en after that a considerable number would
visit the rice fields every fall to gather what they could 'til 1862,

when the Minnesota massacre occurred, and they were removed to the

Minnesota river. A few stragglers remaining in Minnesota still gather

some."'' The above letter does not speak of rice gathering l)y the

western Dakota, but two of the wild-rice villages mentioned liy

La Harpe were west of the Mississippi, and, as has been shown and
will be shown later from the testimony of maps, Minnesota river had
immense wild-rice fields, while a few bodies of water west of the Mis-

sissippi ])ear the Dakota name for wild rice.

Considering all the data presented, it is probable that the estimate of

2,000 wild rice producing Dakota Indians is too conservative for the

earlier part of the nineteenth century; and it is believed that between

5,000 and 7,000 Dakota Indians used wild rice at the time the Ojibwa
were nominally in control of the territory east of the Mississippi.

Mone of the Dakota Indians on reservations have access to wild rice

at the present time.

The Menomini

From the point of view of the present memoir the Menomini Indians

are unique. From the year 16oi they have consumed wild rice in

large ciuantities. Unlike other Indians who, for short periods, have

been named because of their intimate relations with the grain, the

Menomini have always been known, so far as Indian tradition and

authentic history are concerned, as the "'Wild-rice Indians" par

excellence.

1 Suhiiolcraft, Indian Tribes, vol. ii, p. 97.

- La Harpe, Journal Historiijue, pip. 09, 7U.

3 Letter of Reverend John P. Williamson, Greenwood. South Dakota, January 21, 1899. Mr Wil-

liamson and his father before him have been lifelong missionaries to the Dakota Indians.
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111 i()>i-it. when Sieur .Iwiii Nii'ollot lirst vi.sitcd (ireeii bay, he found
there a tribe of Indians lighter in coinpiexion than their neighbors

and reniarkabl}' well formed. They subsisted largely on wild rice,

called "in their language manoinu—from which they took their name;
their own term being Omanominewak (Wild rice men)."' According
to Iloft'nian the word "Meiioniiiii" is derived from Oma'noijiinifil

{iii(ui(j'iiu\ rice, and inlVneu or iiiii' ni, man). This is the name of the

tribe in their own language, the AlgoiKjuian, though they pronounce
it more as though it were sj^'lled " Menomoni.'' The French named
them '"FoUe Avoine," '"Wild, Mad, or False Oat." From the alwve
Indian and French terms and their English translations Hoffman records

eighty-four synonyms by which these Indians have l)een known in

written history." Inasmuch as these .sj'non3'ms are accessible in his

monograph, they are not reproduced here, but a few synonyms sup-

phMiientary to his list are presented:

Falusavoinks. Wisconsin Historical Collections, vol. xii, p. 78.

Faulsavoins. Ibid., vol. .\ui, p. 443.

FoLLAVoiNE. Ibid., vol. .XI, p. 265.

FoLLE Avoixi. Buchanan, James, Sketches of the History, Manners, and Customs
of the North American Indians, vol. v, p. 139 (Xew York, 1824).

FoLLowENs. Lon<;, \'oyat!;es, p. 146.

Mahnomoneeg. Tanner, Narrative, p. 31.5.

Malhoin.mi. C^arte Particuliere du Fleuve Saint Louis . . . avec les noms des

Sauvages du pais, des Marchandises, 1750-60.

Malhonmines. Radisson, Voyages, p. 201.

M.vLOMiNE. De Vaugondy, map, Amerique Septentrionale, 1750.

Mano.mi.sis. Wisconsin Historical Collections, vol. .xii, p. 79.

Mo.N'OMONis. Map, The Upper Territories of the United State.i, in Carey's Gen-
eral Atla.«, Phila., 1814.

McNOMiNEE-s. Atwater, Indians of the Northwest, |). 81.

Omanomixewak. Krautliauer in Am. Cath. Hist. Researches, Oct., 1887, p. 152.

Wii.i) Rice Ixdia.vs. Wisconsin Historical Collections, vol. i, p. 52.

Radisson said of the Menomini late in the tifth decade of the seven-

teenth century: '"They weare of a nation called Malhonmines; that is,

the nation of Oats, graine y*' is much in y' eoiuitrey." ^ Charlevoix,

in 17"il, wrote of an island on the western side of (ireen bay, "upon
wliicli is the Village of the Malliomines, which the French call folies

Avoines, (wild Oats), ))i-()bal)ly becaiife they make their common Food
of tills (irain.'"* From that time until thi^ ])resent tlier(> is frequent

evidence that these Indians depended greatly ui)on wild rice. A few
instances will be citecl. Major Irwin wrote of tiii'iii in l.S:2(): "The
Canadians designate tli(>ni Folls-a\()in(' . . . wild oats, or rice. This

is one of the jjrincijial articles on whicii the Indians subsist in this

quarter. It is to be found in great abundance, in tlie fall of the

Vear . . . It is bi^lieved that enouoji of itcould be gathered in the fall.

* Kniiitbtiuer. in Ainerii'un Cuthdlic Historical Ke.'<eurches, Oct., 1887, p 162.
- HolTmun, The Menomini Itidiittis, Fimriei'iilh .\nnual Report of the Bureau of Ethnolo^v, jmrt 1,

pp. 1-2-M.

"Uadlsson, Voyages, |i. IM. < Charlevoix,'Voyage to Canada, letter .xi.x, p. 202.
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to .support several thousand Indians, for one year.'" He continued:

"In the spring they subsist on sugar and Jish; in the summer on lish

and oanie; in the fall, on wild rice, and corn, and in the winter on tish

and oanie. Those who are provident, have some rice during the win-

ter."' In 1829 wild rice furnished them abundant subsistence.^ Gov-
ernor Dodge said of them in 1837-38. thej' '"raise corn on the Oconte,
Menominee, and Fox rivers, in small quantities, but depend on the

chase, fishing, fowling, and gathering of wild rice for subsistence."*

Exactly similar reports were made for the years 18-14 and 1815.^

These Indians are of the Algonquian linguistic stock, and for over

two hundred and sixty j'ears have been known to live in Wisconsin near

Green Imy. It is not known that th(\v came westward with their kins-

men, the Ojibwa, Ottawa, and Potawatomi, but it seems probable that

they preceded these others into the wild-rice district. Their habitat

has shifted from the ^lenominee river on the north, between the upper
peninsula of Michigan and Wisconsin, where their traditions fix the

origin of the tribe, back and forth over the territory west of Green
bay as far south as Fox river and Lake Winneltago. In 18.52 they

moved to their present reservation of ten townships, some 300 stiuare

miles, or about 230,000 acres, located in east-central Wisconsin. In

August of the following year Oshkosh. their head chief, asked the

agency superintendent to permit the tribe to go back to their old rice

fields to gather rice.^ Most of their rice is gathered at present in

Lake Shawano, wiiich lies about 8 miles south of the reservation.

The following statistics of Menomini population have been gathered:

Year
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It i.s believed tliat an averiii>'c of 1,500 souls is a safe estimate for

the number of this tribe during the last two hundred and fift}* years.

The Sauk and Fox

Tiie triljes of the Sauk and Fox Indians have been closely associated

for a long time. They are Algonquian, and therefore kindred to the

Ojibwa and Menomini. It is believed that they, like the Menomini,
reached the wild-i-ice district before the Ojibwa, and that they and all

their kinsmen were at one time driven westward by the Iroquois.

These latter Indians were so tierce that the Algonquians said of them,
"Thes(? are not men; these are wolves."

The Sauk have been called 0-saug-eeg, Ousakis, Saukies, Sakis,

Sacs, or '"Those who live at the entry." Warren said that they
were called O-dish-quag-um-eeg, or "Last-water people."' Arm-
strong wrote of the Osaukies, or "Men from the white earth or clay,"

that they came from Canada ])v way of Michigan, stopping for a short

time at Saginaw (Sauganau), which was named after them. Thej'

soon came to Wisconsin and formed a lasting alliance with the Fox
Indians.'^

Warren called the Fox Indians 0-dug-am-eeg, or "Opposite-side
people," and says that they were driven westward by the Iroquois and
settled southwest of Green bay, Wisconsin, where they were allies

of the Sauk Indians. Armstrong spoke of them as the "Men from
the red earth."^ The French called the Fox Indians "des Renards,"
and it is through the French that the English name is derived. On a

map of l(iT:2, and also on Marquette's map of ItlTS, they are termed
" 8TAGAMI," and are located on the present Fox river, between
Green bay and Lake Wirmebago. It has been noticed that these

Indians were in villages in the wild-rice fields of St Croix and Chip-
peway rivers, and that later, after being dislodged by the Ojil)wa. they
resided on Wisconsin river. That they were producers of wild rice

is uiKiuestioned, but it is regretted that so little is known of them
during the period when they nuist have depended largely upon the

grain.

The Sauk and Fox ti'ibes united and migrated southwestward (>arly

in the eighteenth century. On good authoi-ity it was claimed in 1822

that mor(; than a century previous, both of these tribes, wlio then
inhabited the country on (jreen l)ay and Fox river, were conquered
and driven away by the Menomini. aided by the Ottawa and Ojibwa;
and the Menomini title to the teri'itoi'y is admitted to l)e good by these

other four tribes; that is, the Sauk, Fox, Ottawa, and Ojibwa.'

' Warren, History of the Ojibways. p. 32.

'^ ArmstroiiK. The Sanks and the Hlnek Hawk War. p. 9.

^Armstrong, op. cit.. p. 11.

• Morse, Report, app., p. 57.
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Carver s;aid that there was a Sauk town on the Ouisconsiii [Wiscon-

sin] river near the portage to the Fox river where ' tiiey raife great

quantities of Indian corn, beans, melons, &c. fo that this place is

efteemed the ])eft niarki>t for traders to furnifh thenifelves with pro-

vifions, of any within eight hundred miles of it."' It was about the

year 1730 that " Sauk-e-nug," the Sauk capital, was built on Rock river

some 3 miles south of Rock Island, Illinois. In the year 180-1 the

Sauk and Fox together ceded southern Wisconsin, or such land as la^^

east of the Mississippi and as far south as "the mouth of the Ouiscon-

sing river, and up the same to a point which shall be thirty -six miles

in a direct line from the mouth of the said river; then in a direct

line to the point where Fox river (a branch of the Illinois) leaves the

small lake called Sakaegan; thence down the Fox river to the Illinois

river, and down the same to the Mississippi." In 1S25 the Sauk and
Fox relinquished all claim to territory east of the Mississippi and
north of Iowa river.

In 1826 it was written of the Sauk that ''they don't make use of

wild rice, because they have none in their country except when the}'

procure some from the Wenebagocs or Menominie Indians."' It is

probable that neither of these tribes used wild rice extensively after

about the middle of the eighteenth century, when the Fox Indians

were driven fi-om their Wisconsin river retreat.

Each of these two tribes immbered probably about 1,500 or 2,000

souls during the period when they produced wild rice. In 1823

Beltrami said that there were four Fox villages along Wisconsin river,

with a total population of 1,(5(»0.-' Pike reported in 1806 that in the

three Sauk villages there were 700 warriors, 750 women, l.iOO children,

and probably a total number of 2,850 souls. Of the Fox Indians he

said there were also three villages, and 100 warriors, 500 women, 850

children, a total, probably, of 1,750,*

The Winnebago

The Winnebago Indians belong to the Siouan linguistic stock. They
were the rear-guard of their kinsmen, the Dakota, for, while the latter,

iii their movement westward, passed on to the headwaters of the

Mississippi and its large tributaries, the Winnebago halted near Lake
Michigan. They long occupied a strip of territory lying due east of the

Mississippi to the foot of Green bay.

Schoolcraft says the Algonquian called the Puants (Winnebago)
" Wee-ni-beegog," from the Algonquian tceenud {turbid or foul), and

1 Carver, Travels, p. 47.

2 Account of the Manners and Customs of the Sauk Indians (manuscript), 1826, by Tliomas Forsyih

(in Wisconsin Historical Society's manuscript collection), pp. 39-10.

3 Beltrami, Pilgrimage, vol. ii, p. hi'.».

* Pike, Expeditions, table F, to face p. liU. app., part 1.
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ti tbct^;/ (t\K plural t'orni for wator).' Aoaiii he says that the Wiiinohago

call tluMiisclves " ilochuiioara." or Trout nation, and "Horoji." or

Fishcatcrs.- Ilotliiian j)r('si'nts a Menoinini le^rnd of the orijj-in ot the

name' While Mii'niibush, a mystic personage who instructed man-

kind in tlu' mysteries of the Mita'vvit, or medicine-society, was lying-

asleep, some Indians came along iind stole all of his roasting birds,

lie awoke in time to see some very dirty and poorly dressed Indians

escaping in their canoes. ''Then he called to them and railed them,

calling them • Winnibe'go ! Winnibe'go!' And l)y this term the

Meiioniini lia\-e ever since designated their thievish neighbors."

They were at (Jreen bay when Nicollet came there in l*i3-t. living in

the wild-rice lields at p(>ace with their Algonquian neighbors, the

Menomini, Sauk, Fox, Maskotin, Ottawa, Ojibwa, Potawatomi, and
Kickapoo. Schoolcraft says that their earliest traditions place theni at

Red l)anks, on the eastern shore of Green bay. There is no doid^t,

however, that they came into this territory with their Dakota kins-

men, and through preference exchanged the habitat of the prairies

for the forests, lakes, and rivers. Lake Winnebago and Winnebago
county, Wisconsin, mark their old habitat: in l(i5S they were called

"Ouinipegouek," and occupied this territory.' It is impossilile to

locate with accuracy any of these early Wisconsin and Minnesota
tribes, as their possessions, or claims to possessions, greatly over-

lappiMl, and opportunities for correct map-making of the Northwest
in the early days of its settlement were far from the best.

The Winnebago have been producers of large quantities of wild rice;

in fact it has been, and still is, a staple food with many of them. These
Indians ceded tht^ir Wisconsin lands, and many of them took a leser-

v'ation in Minnesota in 1859;" l)ut they gradually returned, and in 18'.>7

there were 1,4-17 of them scattered along Black river and its vicinity

in Wisconsin. These are the oidy Winnebago now in the wild-rice

district. Of the numerous Indians of this tribe near the Toniah Indian

school in Monroe county, Wisconsin, the school superinteiid(Mit, under
date of August 25, l!S!)8, wrote: "The Wimiebago Indians here art>

nearly all full-bloods, and they are about as far from civilization as

they wei'c tifty years ago.""'' The ^^'innebago in a winter \ill;ige

near KIroy. .luneau county, ^Visconsin, in the winter of 18!tS-!>',», said

that they now gather annually large quantitiesof wild rice in the sloughs
of the Mississippi at La Ci'osse, Wisconsin, and also on the Iowa side

of the stream.

'I he following estimates of Winnebago population hav(> been made.

';S(hoolcraft. Indian Tribes, vol. in, p. 277.

•-Ibid., vol. I, p. 277.

^Hoffman, The Menomini Indians, op.cit., i>.205.
* Relations des .lesuites. Itl.'V.S, p. 21.

'•.'iceC. C. Royce, Indian Land Cessions in tlie I'nitcd States, in the Eighteenth .Vnnnal Report of

the Bureau of Amcriean Kthnolojfv, part 2.

'Indian AITaiiN Report, IS'J8, p. 399.
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Piko roported that in 18(M) there were 450 warriors, 500 women, and

1.000 childi-en—a total popuhition of 1,950 in the seven AVinnebago

villages.^ In ISl'J it was said that there were 700 warriors, l,t)00

women, and 1,.S0() ('hildren, or a total of 2,800, while in 1820 there

were i>0() warriors, 1,300 women, and 3,600 children, a total of OjSOO.'^

Probably 2,000 souls is a very conservative estimate of the number of

Indians of this tribe who used wild rice during the period with which

this memoir deals.

The Potawatomi

It will tjc remembered that the Potawatomi (Potewa'tmik) are mem-
bers of the great Algonquian stock, which comprised also the Ojibwa

and Ottawa, and which split into three sections at ttault Ste Marie. The

present Indians, the "Potta-wat-um-ees," or "Those-who-make-or-

keep-a-fire," came southward along the west shore of Green bay and

Lake Michigan after the separation alluded to. In 1(358 they ^vcve

reported to be the nearest tribe to the settlement of St Michel near the

head of Green bay.' They were then called Oupouteouatamik. and

numbered 700 men, or 3,000 souls, including 100 of the Petuu or Tobacco

tribe. Marquette's map of 1678 places the Pstestami (Potawatomi)

between Green bay and Lake Michigan. They undoubtedly consumed

wild rice at this time, were noted as traders, and were the middle-

men between the French and Indians farther inland. Their trading

instinct doubtless in large measure explains their departure, for when

the French settled at Detroit, some of the Potawatomi followed them

there; others stopped at St Joseph river, Michigan, where they pro-

duced wild rice (to which luunerous references will later be made);

still others stopped at Chicago, where they used wild rice, as will also

be shown.
Though none of this tribe resides on a reservation in the wild-rice

district, yet in 1883 it was said that 280 of them were nomads in "Wis-

consin, and in 1897 the same estimate of population was made. I)oul)t-

less 2,000 or 2,500 of these Indians consumed wild rice at one time.

The Maskotin

In 1658 Pere Gabriel Druillettes spoke of the "'Makoutensak." the

Maskotin, as being the third "nation" west of St Michel at Green

bay. A map of 1072 places the "Mascoutens ou Nation du Feu"
alono- the southwest side of Lake Winnebago. On Marquette's map
of 1673 the Masksteks are on Fox river above Lake Winnebago.

In 1718 the "Feu" were at Chicagou (Chicago), according to a French

map.* Hennepin's map of 1687 places the Mascoutens, or Nation du

Feu, south of the mouth of Fox river. According to others they

1 Pike, op. cit. ^ Relations des Jesuites, 1658. p. '11.

- Morse, Report, app.. p. 69. * Carte de la Louisiane et du Cours du Mississipi.

19 ETH, PT 2—01 32
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were soutli of (irorii li:iy in ITl'.ii with .su wiiri'iors. ami in lTt)4 Uutciiins

iTjJort.s tht'in still there. Imt with oUO people. A map of the middle of

the eiijhteenth eenturv locates them south of Wisconsin ri\'er.' They
then \anislH>d from history. It is somotimes maintained that they allied

themselves with the Kickapoo and disappeared among thorn. School-

craft says that the Oiil)wa and Ottawa drove thcni southward as the}'

invaded A\'isconsin.- and that aiuonythe traditions of the Algonqiuuii

tribes which inhabit the .shores of the upper lakes i.s one that they

(lro\ e to the south, into the jiresent area of \\'iscoMsin and Illinois,

two unknown tril)es whose names are '" Miscotins" and "Assicrunaig's."'

In 1671 Father Allouez quotes a "master of a Maskotiu feast" as

.sayinji' '"they [the Dakota! have eaten me to the bones, and have not

left me a sinj>le one of luy family in life."' In Allouez* words, "ii

sembloit quo ce fust un festin pour combattre, ot non ])as pour

manu't'i' • • • ^Cus a\ez ontendu parlor des peuples ([u'on appolle

Jyatloi'iossi; ils m'ont manti'e jus(ju'aux os, ot no m'ont pas hiiss^ uii

soul do ma famillo on vie." " Thus at that early date the Maskotin were

sorely pressed l)y a iioi-co iind powerful enemy, but it can scarcely be

doubted that these Indians, in consideral)lo numl)ers. occupied the

wild-i'ice ro5>'ion of Wisconsin prior to its occupancy by the Sauk.

Fox. and Dakota Indians, as those latter ai'o known to ha\'o occupied

it before they were driven out by the Monomini and Ojibwa.

'

Tilt'. .\SSINIB0IN

The '"Assinipoualaks" (Assiniboin) or "Warriors of the rocks," are

a Siouan tribe witich. perhaps in the sixteenth ccMitury, after quarrel-

ing- with their kinsnuMi, the Dakota, sought refuge among the rt,s-,s'i«

or rocks of the Lake of the Woods. Prof. W .1 Mctxee says they

.soj)aiated from the Yanktonai Sioux." It will be remembered that

the division of the Ojilnva which wcMit w(>stward along the northern

shore of Lake Superior found the Assiniboin and formed a lasting

peace with them. According to Warren this would have been in the

latter part of the fifteenth century; and a hotter w liich appears to have

been written at Fort Bourbon on Hudson l)ay atxnit 1095 says that

the Assiniboin separated from the Dakota a long time ago. It reads:

"On pretend memo i|uo cos AssiniboC'ls sont uno Nation Seiouse, qui

.s"en est .separee il y a long-temps."' It is therefore believed that the

' Mnp of AimTlcu. .Tuliii Bowles & Son, London [174l)-l"r.O]

.

-Schoolcraft, Indian Tribes, vol. vi,p. 20;i.

^Iliid., vol. I, p. 305.

Mtcltttionsde.s.lesllites. Hi7l. p. ICi.

'•Mr James Mooney, in a recenl conversation, advanced the plausible theory, that this tribe was a
Polawatomi people, called by the reeojjnizcd Potawatonii bands Mftshkoden'srtk or (Little) I'niirie

people. They are now on n reservation in Kansas.
".Miiiee, TheSiiaian Indians. Kifteenth .\nnnal Report of (be Bureau of Kthnolofv. p. P.IO.

' Lettres Ediiiantcs, Paris, \'iS\. vol. vi. p. :J0.
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Assiniboin separatpd from llii'ii- kiiisiiicii :is early as th(^ sixteenth

century.

Marquette said, in 1070, "The Assini])()uars. who have aliout th(!

same ian<i-uage as the Nadouessi [Sioux, I)ai\ota|. are westward from
the Mission of the Holy (ihost [at La Pointe. Wisconsin|. at a iaive

fifteen or twenty days' journey distant, where they feather wild rice

and where the tishiiij;- is very good.'"' Perrot writes of thc^m: "'l"hc

Chiripinons, or Assiniboulas, sow wild I'ice in theii' marshes, which
they afterward (••ath(!r; but they can transport it home only during
the period of navigation.'"-

The Kkkai'oo. Oitawa, and IIuko.v

Besides the Indians previously considered in this chapter, theje were
.several thousand Kickapcjo, Ottawa. Huron, and other Indians who
lived among them in the wild-rice district.

According to maps of the years 1718, 1740-17.50, and 17.5.5. the

"Outaouacs"" (Ott^iwa) were a short distance south of Lake Superior.

Their numbers at the time are not known.
Kadisson and Groseilliers claim to ha\e made, a year or two pi'ior

to 1600, a canoe voyage up Lake Supiirior as far as Chequamegon
bay, and from there to have visited a village of refugee Huron Indians

living on a lake whose headwaters drained into Chippeway river.

Perrot gives th(;ir luunbei- as 100. About 1600 they went to the

Noquet islands at the mouth of Green bay. They moved two or three

times more in the noithwest, and finally went to Detroit. They were
in Wisconsin probably from about 1052 to 1670.''

Before 1710 the Kickapoo were reported on the west side of Green
bay on the present Fox river.' A map of 1720 represents them south

of Green bay, while the territory occupied by them in 1710 had a

Kikalin village." The map last cited has also " V^illages of 4 Nations"
near the mouth of Fox river.

In this chapter only the most conservative estimates of Indian

populations have been given, and b}^ these it is proved that fully

8(.|,<J00 Indians used wild rice at one time. Estimating the Ojibwa at

10,001), the Dakota at 0.000, the Menoiiiini at 1,.5(J0. the Sauk and Fox
at 2,500, the "Winnebago at 2,000, the Potawatomi at 2.000, there are

24,000 souls. Besides these there are the Assiniboin, Maskotin, Kick-

apoo, Huron, Ottawa, and others, all of whom might easily swell the

number to a total of 30,000 souls.

' Venvyst, Missionary Latxirs. Milwaukee and Chicago, ISJiC. p. 1(M.

- Perrot, M<;inoire. p. 52,

^Shea, The Indians of Wi.seonsin, in WiKconsin HLsUjrical C<jllcctionK. vol. in, j>. Via et w<j.

* Herman Moll, Mai* of North Aineriea, printed before 171C.

"Moll, A New Map of the North Parts of America claimed by France, 1720,



Chapter IV

PRODUCTION

I.NTKODUCTION

The world is fortunate indeed that it has turned its attention to the

scientiiic and historic studj- of human eli'orts and institutions before

primitive man has entirely' disappeared. When attention is directed

to the effort of production, one is convinced that the tirstact was simply

that of appropriation—as of a club to strike, a stone to throw, a hole

to crawl in, fruit to eat. One can not make use of commodities in the

past or in the future; he must use them in the present. TJie hungry
primitive man was satistied when he found food to eat. His Maut was
a pi'esent want, l)ut he was often hungry when he could not find the

desired food; so at the moment when he conceived the thought of

keeping food from a stock of present plenty until a time of future

need he took a highly important step in the varied progress of civil-

ization.

In the stud}^ of vegetal food production the first attention should be

given to indigenous products which require no care, or, in other words,

to purely native and spontaneous products.^ Wild rice is a plant of

this sort. It was so seldom planted and the stalks were so seldom cared

for that in this regard it is near the bottom of the ladder in the ascent

of cultivated plants. Production with regard to wild rice, therefore, is

contined chiefly to the gathering and care of the seed. After a general

description of the processes of harvesting and preparing the grain, a

detailed study of each step in the production will lie made, as the

methods vary greatly in different localities.

The grain is matured in the latter part of August or in September.

Shortlj' before that time the women often go to the rice fields in their

canoes and tie the standing stalks into small bunches (plate lxx).

When the grain is sutiidcnitly mature, two persons, generally women,
go together into the fields to garner the seed. The stalks are usually so

close together in the harvest field that it is impossible to use a paddle,

so th(! canoe is pushed along by a pole. As the harvesters pass among
the rice, standing 4 or 5 feet above the water, one of the women
reaches out, and, by means of a stick, pulls a quantity of the stalks down

^ It i.s not meant here that all agriculture began with sut^h food products as are produced sponta-

neously in great abundance. It is quite proltable that want did much toward causing priiuitivo

people to cultivate the soil. See W J McGee, The Beginning of Agriculture (.\merican Anthropolo-
gist, Washington, October, 1895).

10.1«
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over the .side of the canoe. Then with a similar stick held in her free

hand she beats the fruit head, thus knocking- the grain into the bottom

of the canoe. In this way the grain on both sides of the patli is

gathered. When one end of the canoe is full, the laborers exchange

implements, the harvester becoming boatman and the boatman har-

vester, and the other end of the canoe is tilled on the return trip to

the shore. The grain is then taken out, dried or cured, its tenacious

hull is thrashed off, and. after being winnowed, it is stored away for

future use.'

"In the golden-hued Wazu-pe-wee—the moon when the wild-rice is gathered;

When the leaves on the tall sugar-tree are as red as the Ijreast of the robin,

And the red-oaks that border the lea are aflame with the fire of the sunset,

From the wide-waving fields of wild-rice—from the meadows of Psin-ta-wak-pa-

dan,

Where the geese and the mallards rejoice, and grow fat on the bountiful harvest,

Came the hunters with saddles of moose and the flesh of the bear and the liison,

And the women in birchen canoes well laden with rice from the meadows."
Gordon, Legends of the Northwest, pp. 58-.'S9.

Sowing and Other Early Care

Perrot wrote that the Assiniboin Indians, west and northwest of

Lake Winnipeg, Canada, sowed wild rice in their marshes, which they

later came to gather. He says: "Les Chiripinons ou Assiniboiilas

semeut dans leurs marais quelques folles avoines qu'ils recueillent,

mais lis n'en peuvent faire le transport chez eux que dans le temps de

la navigation.'" "

At the present time, near Rat Portage, Ontario, there are two small

lakes in the vicinity of Shoal lake where the Indians (Ojibwa) have

sown wild rice, and where they procure quite a harvest.^

The Ojibwa Indians at Rice lake, near Crandon. Forest county. Wis-

consin, at times both sow the grain and weed out the large flat grass

which grows among the stalks.

The Ojibwa Indians of Lac Courte Oreille reservation, Wisconsin,

have a tradition that all the wild rice between their present habitat and

Red river of the North has been sown by their ancestors.* The finest

harvest tield now on the reservation is that of Lac Courte Oreille river.

It is a sown lield. Piiskin', a woman estimated to be slightly over a

hundred years of age, says that she remembers when wild rice was

1 Attention is callea to the following published illustrations ot wild rice harvesting by the Indians:

1, Ojibwa Indians: Schoolcraft Indian Tribes, vol. iii, pi. 4, p. fit; ibid., vol. vi, p. 552; .same by

Stickney, Indian Use of Wild Rice. American Anthropologist, vol. ix, pp. 115-121, April, 1890; 2,

Chicago" Tribune, Sunday edition, October 6, 1898, p. 1. 3, An early picture of the harvest: Bressany,

Relation AbrL-g.5e de Quelques Missions, Montreal, 1852, p. 237. 4, Dakota Indians; Catlin, Illustra-

tions of the manners, customs, and condition of the North American Indians, 10th ed.. vol. ii, pi. 278,

p. 208, London, 18fi«. 5, Wisconsin Indians: Olney, Quarto Geography, lSi9, p. 37; Bryant, Popular

History of the United Slates, 1878, vol. ii, p. 514.

2 Perrot, Memoire, p. 52.

apither, letter, Decembers, 1898.

*See chapter vi.
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"•atluTcd ill Pniiiic lake. Hurroii county. Wisconsin, and sown in Lake
C'hotak. Kico lake. Bear lake. Moose-car lake, and Lac Courte Oreille

river, all in the near vicinity of their reservation. All of these waters

are harvest tields for the ()ji})wa of Lat- ('ourto Oreille reservation

today.

Awa'sa sowed the ni'ain in Lac Couiti; Oreille ri\-er, and his g-rand-

childreirs families now harvest the crop. Several other families on

the reservation feather wild I'ice in harvest tields which they th(>m-

selves have sown. In the fall of 1S99 at least one family gathered

u'raiii witli wliicii to sow a pri\at(> tii-ld.

Tying

\'arious reasons are assigned for tying the standing stalks into little

huiK'hes or slieaves while the grain is in the milk stage (plates i.xxi,

Lxxnj. 'i'he stalks are tied with strips of bark, and are left standing

two or three weeks to ripen.'

Hennepin said in 1(597 that the " Nadouessiou " (Dakota) Indian

women at Mille Lacs, Minnesota, tie the stalks together with white-

wood liark (basswood, TUia americanu) to prevent it from being all

devoured by iloclvs of duck, swan, and teal.^ The unknown author f)f

the Memoir of the Sioux, written some time after 1719, says that

the Titoha (a Dakota ti'ibe living 50 leagues west of St Anthony
falls, in Minnesota) tic the wild rice into bundles while it is standing, ni

order that it ma_v die (ripen); then when it is dead they gather it.' In

1820 Edward Tanner wrote that the Ojibwa Indians at Sandy lake,

Aitkin county, ^Minnesota, formei'ly gathered the tops into large

shocks, "to render the collecting of the grain easier when ripened.

By this means they also obtained it in much larger quantities than at

present.""* Tii IS'JO they <lid not tie it into bunches.

General Ellis wrote of the Indians in Green Bay county, ^Visconsin:

"One mode is to go into this 'standing corn' with their canoes, and
taking as many stalks as they can compass with their hands, give them
a twist and kink, and then turn the bunches downward, leaving them
to ripen on tlie stalks. This gives the party twisting the bunches, a

kind of pre-enn)tion to so much of the rice, which before was all com-
mon.""'' Carver said: " Nearly about the time that it begins to turn

from its milky ftate and to ripen, they run their canoes into the niidft

of it, and tying bunches of it together juft below the ears with bark,

' KodniHii, IcUer, N'oveniber 11,1898; Schoolcraft, Summary Narrative, p. 130; Eleventh Census of

llie rniteil Suites, 1890; Indians, ]). 3'10.

^Hennepin, Xouvelle Dccouverte, p. 313* (fol. 0*1); Williamson, letter, November 30. 189S; Flint,

fJeography and History, vol. i, pp. 84-S5; Martin Brcssnni, Relation Aliretiee de Qnelqiies Missions,

p. Xil: Brown, Western Gazetteer, p. 20"; SHintz, letter, November 21, ISiis.

'Neill, in Macalester Coll. Cent. Dept. of Hist., Lit., and I'ol,Sci.,ser. 1, number lu, St. Paul, IstK), pp.

2:iV23C.

^Kdward Tanner, in Detroit Gazette, December 8, 1820.

^Kllis, KeeoUectlons, p. 265.
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leave it in this fituatioii two or three weeks longer, till it is perfectly

ripe. Al)out the latter end of Septeniljer they return to the river, when
each family having its feparate allotment, and being able to diftinguifh

their own property by the manner of faftening the fheaves. gather in

the portion that belongs to them."' E. S. Seymour wrote: "In the

first place, to protect it from black birds, they collect the grain in

bunches while the grain is in the milk, and cover each bunch with a

band made of the bark of the linden or bass wood tree."

The Ottawa Indians used to so tie the bunches that a pathway was

left between the rows: "Vnpeu auparauant qu'elle monte en espy,

les Sauuages vont en Canot lier en toulles Therbe de ces plantes, les

separant les vnes des autres autant d'espace qu'il en faut pour passer

vn Canot lors qu'ils reuiendront en cueillir le grain."" There is little

doubt that all of the tied rice was similarly arranged in rows, as that

would be the simple.st manner to tie it, and would afford the easiest

way to gather it when the laborers used canoes.

It is seen from the above quotations that the chief reason for tying

the stalks is that the grain may be saved until it is matured. Many
kinds of birds consume it with avidity when they can get at the heads,

and if it is tied up it is also much less liable to be destroyed by rain or

wind storms.

The care in tying is shown in a letter by Roger Patter.son, govern-

ment farmer of Bad River re.servation, Wisconsin, which is here

quoted in part: "About Augu.st 1.5th the squaws, using small canoes,

go out along the river and gather together the heads of rice, tying

them with bark strings into sheaves, taking care to draw them

together gently, so as not to break the stems or roots. After being

tied and wrapped with bark strings so that the grain will not waste,

it is left standing, supported by the stalks that are not broken, about

2 feet above the water."' ^

The women at Lac Courte Oreille reservation tied their wild rice

in the season of 1899 in the following manner: They were camping

with their entire family at the field and spent several days at this

particular process while the grain was in the milk (see plate lxxii). A
large round ball of "bast," the bark string with which they were to tie

the bunches, was ready behind them in their canoes. This ball is often

a foot in diameter and is made of strings of the green imier bark of

basswood; it is so wound that it unwinds from the inside, like the

modern liinding twine. The string averages a quarter of an inch in

width. A forked pole is used to pu.sh the canoe into the thick, heavy

mass of stalks, it being impossible to paddle in such a forest, and the

mud bed being too soft to allow a straight pole to be used. Then the

' Carver, Travels, p. .523.

= Relations des jL'SUites, 1663. j>. la.

ii I'tttterson, letter, November 23, IKys. See also Rodman, letter, February 14, 1899.
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woiimii roiu-hcs out iironnd the stalks with a curvod stick and iiauls

thoiii toward tlif side of the t-aiioe (see figure -i"). Both this sickle-

shaped stick and her hands are employed to form the stalks into a hunch.

When the hunch is fornuMl the woman reaches up to her shoulder and

pulls over the hark string, which passes from the hall hehind her

through a loop on the hack of her dress immediatel}' helow the shoulder.

Whih^ holding tlu> stalks with one hand, she lays the string down along

the Imnch for scv(>ral inches, and, suddenly checking this movement,

begins rapidly to wind the string around the stalks toward their tops.

In^'this way she makes secure the lower end of the fastening by put-

tino- several wrappings of the string around it. She winds the stsilks

Fig. 47—Sickle-shape sticks used to draw the stalks within reach for tying.

for about 2 feet, and then l)eiids the top of the bunch over in the

form n and fastens it to the upright part by a single loop and single

knot of tlu! string, which is tlicn cut with a knife, and the tying proc-

ess is complett'd. These bunches are usually H feet long from the

lowest wrapping to the top of t\w stalks, but the stalks are usually

not tied closer than lU or 12 inches to the ends. Such long bunches

arc miid(> necessary by the uneven length of the stalks. The fruit

heads arc quite uniformly 1 foot long. Probably one-half of the ker-

nels arc secuifly wrapped with the string, while the others, at the top

of the stalks, are kept from jarring out by the steady supixn-t of the

bunch. As much as S, 10, and 12 f(M>t of the string is used to tie a

siii<>le sheaf.
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The l)iuiehe.s ai-e made with great uniformity and regularity. A
row i.s tied on both sides of the canoe, and when the limit of tlie field

is reached the laborer turns around in the canoe, and returning, ties

two other rows 1iy the side of and parallel to the last. The fields at

this period are very attractive. The graceful bunches and regular

rows, either straight or following the outer limits of the ))eds. are

extremely pleasing to see.

At present the Menomini Indians tie their rice only where the water

is too shallow to allow canoes to travel.

The mechanical means necessary in the process of tying are ^•or\'

simple. The canoe (see plate lxxiii) is indispensable. The only mate-

rial spoken of which is used to tie the stalks is basswood bark in strings

or strips. It has also been noticed that at times the stalks were held

together by l)eing twisted to form a bunch. A sickle-shaped stick,

about 3i feet long, is used to draw the stalks within reach for tying.

Gathering

The previous process, that of tving, is not an essential one in the

harvest of wild-rice gi-ain, though, as has been shown, it is not uncom-

mon. The tirst necessary step in the entire harvest is the gathering

of the seed, and, while the grain is always gathered in canoes or other

craft (there is a minor exception among the Menomini), there is, in

the gathering, great variety in means and method. It is usually done

by women. It is customary for the families which harvest wild rice

to move to the tields during the harvest period, which lasts about one

month.
In the Algonquian language vianomhdkeioin means "the gathering

of wild rice."' N!)i )iianoin)n!ke\» "'I gather wild rice;'"' manomin'i'ke

signifies ''he gathers wild rice"' (Wilson spells the same t^Yxa.munlioo-

mineka^). The wild-rice bag used in harvesting is called manomimimj.^

In the Dakt)ta language ps'in ntl means "to pitt'h a tent at the rice

[fields].""' while tute pxln is "wild-rice wind."''

Radisson wrote of the Dakota: "They have a particular way to

gather up that graine. Two takes a boat and two fticks, by w"'' they

gett y' eare downe and gett the corne out of it."

'

The following account came from Sandy lake, Aitkin county, ]\Iin-

nesota, in 1820:

It is now gatlu'i-eil by twu of them [women] pasising around in a canoe, one sitting

in the stern and pushing it along, while the other, with two small pointed sticks,

about three feet long, collects it in by running one of the sticks into the rice, and

bending it into the canoe, while with the other she threshes out the grain. This she

does on both sides of the canoe alternately, and while it is moving.'

' Baraga, Otchipwe Dictionary. ^ Riggs, Dakota-English Dictionary.

sVerwyst, Geographicai Names, p. 393. » Gordon, Legends of the Northwest, p. .58.

3 Wilson, Manual of the Ojebwa Language. " Radisson, Voyages, p. 215.

'Baraga, op. cit. * Edward Tanner, in Detroit Gazette, Decembers, 1820.
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General Ellis wrote that the Indians in (ireen Rav connty. Wiscon-

sin, in pushinif th(^ canoe used a '"lonj;-. light, slendei- pole, provided

w ith a fork at one end, to ))re\<'nt its sinking- too deep into the soft

nuukly bottom." '

Catlin said ol' tlie Dakota that one woman paddled the canoe while

the other l)ent the stalks over and beat out the grain, as is told above."

The Dakota used to gather the grain and carry it home in sacks.

'

The Potawatomi Indians, of southwe.stern Michigan, gathered the

grain as follows: They •'would push the boat into the thick rice, bend

the tops over tli(^ boat, and ])oiind it out with 'rawagikan." a stick for

the purpose." '

The Ojil)wa women of l?ad ii\'er. Wisconsin, bend the tied bunches

over the side of the canoe, untie the bark band, and l)eat out the grain

with a short stick." It is custoniary to untie the l)unehes before beat-

ing them.

At Fond du Lac (Lake Superior), Minnesota, two persons of either

sex, or l)oth, go out in a canoe, the fo'ward per.son working it ahead

with either a paddle or a forked pole. The one in the stern beats the

rice out, using two sticks, one to bend the rice over and the other to

beat the heads." Harmon t^aw the Indians gathering the grain " with

a hooked stick, in one hand, and a str light one in the other."'

Again we read that the "Fols Avoines" (Menoniini) west of Green

l)av. Wisconsin, beat the grain off into a canoe lined with blankets."

Another variation is found in that after the band about the stalks was

cut and removed one of the harvesters bent the heads down over the

canoe with a stick while the other with a pole beat otf the grain."

l)r Hoflman, in his monograph, The Menoniini Indians, wrote that, in

1S92. '"at the proper season the women, and frequently the men as

well, paddle through the dense growth of wild rice along the shores of

the lakes and rivers, and while one attends to the canoe, the others grasp

with one hand a bunch of rice stalks, bend it over the gunwale into the

boat, and beat out the ears of rice." '" In 1899the ]\Iemomini still gath-

ered most of their rice in canoes from untied stalks, Init where the

water was too shallow for canoes, the stalks were tied, and the grain

was beaten out on mats spread upon the water between the rows.

The stick with which they beat the heads is called "'pawa'qikan."

1 Ellis, Recollections, p. 2CD.

sCfttlin, North .-Vlnprican Iiulians, vol, il. p.'J08.

•iWilliiunsmi. Icller. Novc-inher 30, ISSIK. This letter reads as though the grain was taken home
before it was cured and hulled. Becau.sc o( the danger from the Ojihwa. who doniinatcd tlie riie

lields during the ]>eriod c'overed hy the letter, it is not improbable that sueli was the eiuse.

< I'okagoii, letter, November 16, 1898.

'' Patterson, letter, November S, 1898.

« I'halon, letter, December 27, 189H.

Harmon.Jonrnal.p. 112.

Brown. Western Gazetteer, p. 2ti7; also Flint, Cleography and History, vol. i. p. S!>.

'Seymour, Sketches of Minnesota, p. Is3; see also Schoolcraft, Indian Tribes, vol. tit, p. i>2 et scq.

t"HolTman, The Menoniini Indians, p. 291.
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At Rice lake, Ontario, "two go with a birch canoe, into the thickest

part of it [the rice tield] and with their paddles thresh it [the grain]

into their canoe."'

Again it is recorded that the Ottawa bend the Ijunches over the

canoe and shake the grain into it: "Le temps de la moisson estant

venu, ils menent leurs Canots dedans les petites allees qu'ils ont prati-

quees au trauers de ces grains, et faisant pencher dedans les toufles

amassees ensemble, les egrainnent.""'

In all of the above gathering it is simply the grain which is removed.

Two instances are found, however, in which the entire fruit-head is

cut off and taken to the shoi-e in the canoe, and still others in which

the stalks are cut in sheaves and taken thus to the shore.

At Rice lake, Ontario, we find that "one person steered the canoe

with the aid of the paddle along the edge of the rice beds, and another

with a stick in one hand, and a curved sharp-edged paddle in the other,

struck the heads off as they bent them over the edge of the stick: the

chief art was in letting the heads fall into the canoe." ^

At Rat Portage, Ontario, sticks about 2 feet long are used by the

gatherer who "strips off the heads."* A forked pole is used to push

the canoe, but the boatman sits at the bow instead of at the stern.

The men and not the women gather the grain there.

At Moose-ear river. Barron county, Wisconsin, in 1892 the women
and boys went through the field in canoes, and with knives cut the

stalks about 2 feet long. They then tied them in bunches about half

as large as a sheaf of wheat, and brought them to the shore.' The
Green Bay county, Wisconsin, Indians, who made bunches by giving

them "a twist and kink," cut the.se bunches with knives and then

brought them to the shore." The late Chief Pokagon wrote of the

Potawatomi Indians of St Joseph river valley, Michigan, that "It

[wild rice] was sometimes gathered in bundles and kept in that way
for winter use."'

The Indians at Lac Courte Oreille reservation also gather what

they call "green wild rice." When they are at the fields to tie the

bunches they strip off' the grain into their canoes by simply pulling

the closed hand over the fruit-heads. This grain, then in the milk, is

parched and consumed during the period immediately before the

mature grain is gathered, though some families at times cure a suffi-

cient quantity for consumption during the year. The grain in this state

IS much lighter in color than that which is cured when more mature.

'Jones, Life and Journals, pp. 259-260; also Chamberlain, Notes on the History. Cnstoms. and

Beliefs of the Mississagua Indians, in Journal of .\merican Folk- Lore, vol. t, 1S»8, p. 15.5.

2 Relations des J^suites, 1663, p, 19; also Wisconsin Historical Collections, vol. i, p. 74.

"Traill, Canadian Crusoes,p. 188.

« Pither, letter, December 5, 1898.

6 John Hutchinson, letter, Elroy, Juneau county, Wisconsin.

6 Ellis, Recollections, p. 265.

' Pokagon, letter, November 16, 1898.
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Aoiiin. US in the tyiiig of tlic sUilk.s. the fiuioc i.s iiidispeiisiihle in the

i>-i-ain-i;;itlipi-intr. At times :i l)l:inkct is spread in the bottom: the

canoe is propelled by a paddle, a pole, or a forked stick, sometimes

the eanoeman propels the canoe from the stern and sometimes from the

bow. The i,'rain may be gathered into the canoe by one person, who
ma,v hold the stalks in one hand and beat the grain out with a stick,

or with two sticks, or sometimes with a paddle; or two persons may
gather the rice, one holding the stalks over the canoe while the otlier

beats out the grain with a pole. Again, the heads are clipped oli' over

one of the sticks, and this is done either with another similar stick, or

with a sharp-edged curved paddle. At other times the grain is shaken

out. Knives are used to cut the bundles which are tied, sometimes

before cutting and sometimes after.'

Curing and Drying

As soon as the grain is gathered it is taken to the shore, and ordi-

narily the curing process begins immediately. This work also usually

falls to the women. A slight movement of the stalk by l)ird or wind

or rain will cause the grain to drop into the water when it is fully ripe,

hence it must be gathered just Ijefore maturity. This necessitates

that the rice be artificially ripened or cured; when thus ripened it

will not germinate. It is almost always necessary thus to i)repare the

grain in order that the tenacious hull may be easily removed.

There are three ways in which the grain is cured, viz. by the sun,

by smoke and heat from a .slow fire underiu^ath it while spread on a

scartblding, and by parching or "popping" in a vessel.

The sun-dried grains become almost black, the kernels varying from
black through the ])rowns to greenish grays. The Dakota Indians of

Titojia \illuge. about 50 leagues west of St Anthony falls, Minnesota,

early in the eighteenth century, sun-cured their rice.^ On Fond du
Lac reservation there is a dou})le process: After lieing gathered, it is

taken ashore, laid on birch bark or l>lankets spread on the ground,

and dried by the sun. After being dried, which takes about twenty-

four hours, it is pla<('d in a large copixM- kettle and roasted over a

slow fii-(>. l)eing contiiuially stirred with a paddle until the hull is

thoroughly roasted, when it is r(>ady for hulling. On Moose-ear

river, Barron county, ^Yiscollsin. in 1S<)2, after the grain was cut. tied

in bundl(>s, and brought to the shore, it was spread on a K)ng rack to

dry in the sun. The .stalks were laid on the rack in two rows, each

ha\ing the heads in the same dii'ection. Next, a ])lanket was spread

on the ground, and a pole was plai'cd with its lower end t)n the blanket,

while the other end was held at a slight angle above. Over this jiole

the stalks, with the now dried fruit heads, were held, and the grain

' .\ view of tlic rice Held after tlie grain has bei'U gathered is .sliowii in plate L.xxiv, ii.

-Neill, Memoir of the Sioux, p. 236.
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was beaten out with a stick. It was agiiin dried or cured before

hulling, but the details of the process could not l)e ascertained.'

The Winnebago, who still gather wild rice in large quantities, cure

the grain on a rack over a slow lire.' In 18:^0 the Indians around

Sandy lake. Aitkin county, Minnesota, often cured their rice on a

scaffolding of small poles about 3 feet high (see plates lxxiv^i and

LXXVrt). This rack was covered with cedar slabs, upon which the

grain was .spread. A slow tire was then kept burning beneath until

the kernels were entirely dry. It required about a day to dry a scaf-

foldful. Again, mats were spread over a scaffolding, on which the rice

was put and cured by a fire underneath.' Marquette said that the

Indians on Green bay cured their rice on a wooden lattice, under which

they kept a small fire for several days, or until the grain was well

dried.'

By the Mississagua Indians about Rice lake, Ontario, the following

method was employed in 1888:

Returning to the shore, they stick into the ground jnne or cedar branches, so a,s to

form a square inclosure. Within this they drive in forlied sticks, upon which cross-

pieces are laid, and upon tliese latter mats of liass-wood or cedar-bark are placed.

Under this framework a tire is then lit, and the hedge of green branches serves to

keep in the heat. The rice is spread upon the mats, and kept turned about with the

paddle until dried.''

A recent method of the Dakota was to build a scaffold from 20 to .50

feet long, 8 feet wide, and about -4 feet high. This was covered with

reeds and grass, upon which the grain was spread. A slow fire was

then kept burning for thirty -six hours so as slightly to parch the

hull." At Rat Portage, Ontario, the grain of the first day's gathering is

parched, after which a scaffolding is made ''with poles about eight feet

high and covered . . . with cedar slabs, and over these grass, and

then a layer of rice." A fire is built beneath to dry the grain.'

The parched or popped rice is lighter in color than that cured in the

sun. The kernel is also swelled almost to twice the diameter of the

sun-dried kernel, and much of it is slightly popped or cracked open.

However, it does not open like popped corn, but most of the grains

when parched have a peculiar translucent crystalline appearance. In

18'20 Edward Tanner wrote: "One method of curing the rice, and that

which makes it the most palatable, is by putting it in a kettle in small

quantities, and hanging it over the fire until it becomes parched."*

Chamberlain says of the jNIississagua Indians, above referred to:

1 Information of John Hutchinson, Elroy, Juneau county, Wisconsin.

^Information of Winnebago near Elroy. Juneau county. Wisconsin, winter village in 1X9.S-99.

3 Seymour, Sketches of Jlinnesota, p. 1S3-

<Shea, Discovery and Exploration, p. 9; also Carver, Travels, p. .524.

s Chamberlain, in Journal of American Folk-Lore, vol. i, 1888, p. 1.5.5,

« Palmer, Food Products of the North American Indians, p. 422.

;Pithcr, letter, December 5, IX'.W.

1 Edward Tanner, Detroit Gazette, December s, 1S20.
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'"Wiifii it is dcsiicd to paivli it. tiic rico is pliici'd in pots ovci' a slow

liir until the gniiii huists and shows the white, nioaly center." ' The
Ojiliwa Indians ot nortiierii Wisconsin kiln-di'ied (i. (>., pai'ched) their

rice in k(>ttles durin<;' the fifties and sixties of the nineteentii ceiiturv.'

At Bad river. Wisconsin, it is cured in kettles, hut is apparently not

parched, as is seen from the followin<>': "Indians like it in dry kettles

and pots over a tire until it is scorched brown. The hull will then

slij) ort' easily."'' At Rat Portage, Ontario, as soon as the men come
ashoi-e with the rice "the women commence to parch the first day's

gathering in the manner corn is popped. They use a kettle over a

slow tire." * The remainder of the harvest is fire-cured on a rack.

The Menomini in 181t2 did not cure all the rice as soon as it was
gathered; at times it w'as not dried until after the threshing and win-

nowing.'' In 1899 the same Indians had two methods of curing the

rice. Such grain as was for immediate use was parched in a kettle,

while the remainder of the crop was tire-cured on racks covered with
rush matting. No new phases of the curing process were learned at

the Lac Courte Oreille reservation. They cure the grain both by
parching in a kettle and b}' tire-drying on a rack, the closely laid

cross sticks of which were covered with long fresh marsh grass. A
birch-bark box, or mocock, is generally used to carry the grain both

from the canoe to the rack and from the drying rack to the place of

threshing. Although these Indians esteem the parched rice more
highly than the tire-cured variety, yet, on account of the extra labor

in parching, the}' tire-dry fully four times as much as they parch.

Not many mechanical implements are used in curing the rice. It is

sun-cured on blankets, on bii'ch l)ark. and on scaffolds of sticks. It

is tire-cured and parched in kettles. Scatiolds are covered with sticks,

cedar slabs, reeds, grass, and mats of basswood and cedar bark. These
scaffolds are at times nearly surrounded by a hedge of pine or cedar
branches. A paddle is used to stir th'^ grain while parching in the

kettle, and also at times while drying on the rack.

Thrashing

From the time the grain is removed from the fruit head until it is

thrashed, it is covered with a close-titting hull. The grain while in

this dress appears almost exactly like a long-bearded oat (see plate

Lxxvi). With few exceptions all the preceding work of harvesting is

done by the women, who, at times, are assisted by the children. The
work of hulling falls to the ukmi. or now and then to the boys, only

two instances being noted in which the women did this work.
There is little (juestion that woman was man's first thrashing-niachini".

and that her hands were first employed to separate the seeds from

1 Chamberlain, op. cit., p. 155. •'• Patterson, letter, November 23. 1S9S.
-' Sluntz, letter, November 24, 1898. < Pillier. letter. Deeember 5, 1898.

^ lK)lYmun,o[). eit..p. 2V»1.
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the fruit head and hidl. It seems also true that as soon as small seed

was gathered in any considerable quantity the feet were taught to

do the work of hands. Here, then, is the invention of the treadmill

thrashiuo-machine. This is the power mostly employed in the thrash-

ing of wild rice, although sticks are used—sometimes like flails and

again like churn dashers. The hull is also rubbed or shaken off in

blankets and baskets.

Along the west shore of Lake Koshkonoug, in Jefferson county,

Wisconsin, a great many holes were yet visible in 18»5 which were

the basins in which the rice hulls had been tread loose from the grain,

though it is questionable whether wild rice has been gathered there

during the last half century. Fifty years ago Schoolcraft also

reported such depressions in great numbers around Rice lake, Barron

county, Wisconsin. He said: "A skin is put in these holes, which

are iiiled with ears. A man then treads out the grain. This appears

to be the only part of rice making which is performed by the men.

The women gather, dry, and winnow it." ' Edward Tanner said that

in lS"iO a hole was dug in the ground about a foot and a half deep and

3 feet in circumference, into which a moose skin was usually put.

The rice was then put in and trodden out by an Indian. '"This is

very laborious work," he says, "and always devolves upon the men.'"

Ellis, in speaking of the Indians in Green Bay county, Wisconsin,

wrote that a hole is made to contain about 1 gallon; "the rice is then

tied up in a deerskin, placed in the hole, and tramped upon with the

feet till the hull is removed."^

Another variety of the treadmill is found in the following two

accounts: "A hole is dug in the ground, and about a bushel of rice is

put in it and covered with a deerskin. A man, steadying himself Ijy

a stake driven into the ground, jumps about on the grain until the

hulls are removed." ' At Lac Courte Oreille reservation, Wisconsin,

two such stakes are driven into the ground and tied together. They

project from the ground at an angle of ar)out 60° and lean slightly

away from the thrashing hole (see plate lxxv h). The man supports

himself upon these props while treading out the grain. It is only fair

to say that he tries to have a new pair of buckskin moccasins for this

Avork—but sometimes buckskin is scarce. The thrashing holes are of

two varieties. One is a simple excavation about -2, feet in diameter

and IS inches deep. This is lined with a deerskin, into which the rice

is poured. The thrasher treads directly on the grain. The other kind

of hole is similar in size, but is lined at the bottom with a block of wood

and at the sides with hand-made staves about half an inch thick, which

overlap like clapboards. In this hole also the thrasiicr treads directly

on the grain.

1 Schoolcraft, Thirty Years with the Indian Tribes, p. 385.

°- Edward Tanner. Detroit Gazette, December 8. 1S20.

3 Eliis, Recollections, p. 266. * Seymour, Slietches of Minnesota, pp. IS!. 1S4.
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Marquette said that thej put thf rice, " in a .skin of the form of a bag,"

after which it was tread out in a liole.' The Ottawa in the middle of

the seventeenth century tread out the grain in a ditch. This thrash-

ing was done inimediatcl_y after the gatliering, and it was cured after

instead of before the thrashing: "Quand le Cauot est plein, ils vont lo

vuider a terre dans vne fosse preparee sur le bord dc Teau, puis auec

ies pieds ils les foulent et remueut si longtenips, que toute la balle s'en

detache."" Another glimpse of the worker is obtained from the Dakota
in the early seventies of the nineteenth century. To separate the hull

from the grain a hole about a foot wide and deep was dug in the ground

and lined with skins. About a peck of rice was put in at a time; an

Indian stepped in and with a half jump on one foot and then on the

other tread the grain free.' A letter from Bad River reservation,

Wisconsin, mentions that moccasins are worn by the Indian as he

treads the grain in a tub.* In most places moccasins are usually worn
in this work, but in the autumn of 1899 the men at Vermilion Lake
reservation, Minnesota, tread their grain out barefoot, and this is

their usual method. In the early part of the eighteenth century the

Dakota tread out their grain in a wooden trough.^ In 1829, at Rice

lake, Ontario, the boys tramped the grain in a hole lined with a deer-

skin,''' and of these Indians the same thing is written again in 18S.S. In

neither case is the grain cured before it is threshed.' However, they

also thrash it in another manner, to which later reference will be

made. The curing and thrashing processes were curiously combined

by the Ojibwa in northern Wisconsin in the middle of the nineteenth

century. A green or fresh deerskin was staked out and stretched over

a quantity of coals. The rice was then poured on this suspended skin

and a small boy was put to treading it."

In 1822 the Menomini thrashed their rice in a hole lined mth a deer-

skin. The grain was "pounded with a stick (having a thick end to it),

for the purpose of disconnecting the husk from it.'" Hoffman wrote

the same facts seventy years later, saying that the hole was 6 inches

deep and 2 feet across." Again he says: "Some of the Menomini
women make a special form of bag in which to beat out the rice. This

bag is 2 feet wide by from 18 to 20 inches deep, and is woven of bark

strands. It resembles very much an old-fashioned carpetliag. After

the rice is put into this, the bag is laid into a depression in the

ground and beaten to separate the hulls."'" In 1899 their parched

1 Shea, Discovery and Exploration, p. 9.

2 Relations des .Id-suites, 1603, p. 19.

'' Palmer, Food Produets of the North Ameriean Indians, p. i'Jr2.

* Patterson, letter, November \3, 1898.

'' Neill, Memoir of the Sioux, p. 296.

» Jones, Life and Journals, p. 260.

"Chainherlain, Notes on the History, Customs, and Beliefs, p. 155.

sstuntz, letter, November 21, 1898.

"Morse, Report, appendix, p. -17.

"'Uollmau. The Menomini Indians, p. 291.
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rice Wixs hulled by tramping in a hole in the earth. The laborer was

supported by leaning upon a single stick or light post driven into

the ground. But the greater part of the crop, the fire-cured grain,

was thrashed otherwise. Usually 15 to 25 bushels were dumped in a

ditch 10 or 15 feet long and 2 feet deep; then two men with crooked

sticks, pawa'qiolkandq'tik, flailed the hulls loose. High screens were

erected on both sides of the ditch to check the flying kernels.

At Fond du Lac, Lake Superior, the grain is "churned or pounded"
with a stick "shaped like a handspike, being largest at the butt."

The hole is about "knee-deep with a solid block in the bottom, the

sides being lined with staves, after the fashion of a barrel and of about

the same diameter."'

Besides treading off the hulls the Indians at Lac Courte Oreille

reservation thrash their grain with the churndasher-like sticks. A
deep hole is lined with the previously mentioned handmade staves,

or a barrel is sunk almost its full length into the ground; this is

then nearly filled with the grain. One or two persons, of either sex,

pound up and down with the heavy-end sticks—frequently holding two

of them (see plate lxxvii a).

The Potawatomi of St Joseph river valley, Michigan, sometimes

pounded the grain in a sack made for the purpose, and sometimes in

a skin-lined hole in the earth. This instance and the ones immediately

preceding and immediately following are the only ones in which

reference is made to the women as thrashers. The late Chief Pokagon

wrote that this work was done by the women and children, and some-

times by the men.°

The Winnebago thrash their rice on a blanket laid upon the ground;

around three sides of this blanket a cloth screen 2 or 3 feet high is

erected in order to confine the flying kernels. The thrasher, man or

woman, sits at the open side of the blanket with a stick in each hand

and flails the grain. ^ Hoffman refers to exactly the same process for

the jNIenomini in 1892, except that mats are used on the ground and

for screens, and a depression is dug, into which the ground mat is laid.*

The present Mississagua Indians thrash their rice also by shaking it

in large open baskets after the grain has been thoroughly dried.'*

Carver wrote that after the grain was cured the Indians trod or

rubbed off the hull." Williamson says that the Dakota beat the grain

until the hulls burst, when they will rub off.' About ISiO the Pot-

awatomi at Grass lake. Lake county, Illinois, had two ways of hulling

their rice. One method was employed immediately after gathering,

1 Phalon, letter, December 27, 1898.

2 Pokagon. letter, November 16. 1898.

^Information from Winnebago near Elroy, Juneau county, Wisconsin, winter 1898-99.

< Hoffman, op. cit., p. 291.

-Chamberlain, op. cit., p. 155.

<• Carver, Travels, p. 524.

'Williamson, letter, November 30, IS99; also Kinzie, Wau-Bun, p. 67.

19 ETH, FT 2—01 33
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when the grain was roasted on hot. Hat stones, thus cansing the hulls

to rrac-k and loosen, after wliich the}' were rubbed off. The other

method was to wait until tlie grain was read\' to be consumed, when
till' kernel, inclosed in its hull, was pounded. This pounded mass was
tlien put into a \essel of water. The hulls, which would reuiain on

tile surface of the water, were then skimmed off', and the water and
pounded kerntrls made into a very palatable soup.'

Tlie inipleiuents for thrashing are neither varied nor numerous.
Holes dug in the ground are lined with skins and slabs of wood.
AVooden troughs, ))lankets or mats, bags of skin, and bags of woven
])ark are all used to hokl the grain whih' l)eing thrashed. Stakes are

sometimes used to steady the lal)orer; he usually wears moccasins

while treading the grain. Cloth and mats are used as screens. Sticks

used like flails and lilve churn-dashers are also employed. The grain

is at times pounded on flat stones, and again it is shaken in large open
baskets.

Winnowing

It is not difficult to draw sharp lines separating the various processes

which have V)een described thus far in the harvesting of wikl rice.

The entire winter, the spring, and most of summer intervene l)etween

the sowing and the tying. Between the tying and the gathering from
several days to several weeks elapse; and though the gathering and the

curing may be done on the same day, and even at the same time by
different women, the gathering is on the water, while the curing is on
the land. The curing and the thrashing are plainly distinct proc-

esses; but it is only because of division of labor that a sharp line

may be drawn between the thrashing and the winnowing. The Indian
silently stalks into tiie labors of rice harvesting when the thrashing

l)egins, and when it is completed he silently stalks out again, leaving

the woman to lift up the pile of mixed kernels and chaff in order that

the wind—nature's farming mill—may separate them. If the wind
does not blow when the grain is read}' to winnow, the cleaner uses

a fan.

Ellis wrote that in Green Bay county. Wisconsin, the hulls were
blown off' by the wind." Tiie Ojibwa women of Fond du Lac reser-

vation, Minnesota, and Bad River reservation, Wisconsin, all winnow
their wild rice; by means of tiie wind.* Mr I'halon writes of Fond du
Lac, "A blanket or birch bark is spread on the ground, and with the

help of a good stiff breeze the grain is fanned out." The women at

Lac Courte Oreille reservation, as I saw the process in the autumn
of 1899, put a pecic of the thrashed grain into a birch-bark tray

' Paddock, letter, Jaiiiinry 20, 1899.

2 Ellis, RecoUi'Ctions, p. 266.

» Phalou, letter, December 27, 1898; l'aUcr.si)ii,lilUT, November 1:5,1898.
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(plate Lxxix^>). whifh is about 3 feet long. 2 feet wide, and 7 or 8

inches deep. They then grasp both ends of the traj-, and bj- a very

simple yet clever movement gradually empty the chatf. The tray is

lifted several inches and carried slightly outward. This upward and

outward movement is checked quite suddenly, and the tray, while

being drawn toward the body of the laborer, is let down again. The

light chaff is thus spilled over the outer edge when the tray is at its

highest point and just as it is suddenly jerked toward the laborer.

However, because of the rapidity with which this shaking is done,

the movements appear neither sudden nor jerky, and the chaff' falls

almost constantly (see plate lxxvii 1>).

Among the Menomini. "on a windy day, by means of a liirch-l)ark

tray, the rice is cleaned. . . . Sometimes the rice and hulls are

separated by spreading on a mat and fanning with a bark tray."' The

Sandy lake Indians in 18-20 cleaned their rice with "a fan made of

birch bark, shaped something like those used by farmers. This is the

most expeditious way of cleaning it.""

The only implements used in winnowing are birch-bark fans, blankets

and birch-bark trays (which are spread upon the ground to catch the

grain).*

Storing

While the American farmer locks his granary that its contents may

be safe, the Indian hides his harvest for safety. In fact, the coumion

term by which the Indian granary is now known throughout the North-

west is the French term cache, or hiding place. It is a part of an

Indian's code of morals not to steal from his friends, but it is equally

a virtue to steal from an enemy. Inasmuch as tribes ordinarily

habitually steal from one another, the fall harvest of wild rice must

be kept in a place of safety. Its hiding was formerly much more

necessary than at present, for before the time of settled homes the

families broke up the harvest camp inunediately after completing

their labors, and repaired to their fall festivities or hunting-grounds.

As will be seen later, there was both a subjective and an objective

reason why the Indians did not store away larger quantities of wild

rice. One leason was that they would not gather large quantities of

the grain, and the other reason was that the crop so oft(>n failed

that at times they could not harvest abundantly. However, now and

then the instinct of frugality was strong enough to assert itself.

Atwater said that the Winnebago women contrived to save, by hiding,

some of their food in time of abundance. They often buried rice and

1 Hoffman, op. cit., p. 291.

= Echvar<l Tanner, op. cit.. December S. IS'20; see also Seymour, op. eit.. pp. ]S3,184; Kinzie. op. cit..

p.fi7; Jones,op.cit.,pp.2.59.2H0: Gheeii. letter, November 15, 1898.

SThe appearance of the grain after winnowing is shown in plate L.\xviii.
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uiai/e in tho, ground to keep it from being stolen.' Throughout "Wi.s-

eonsin in 1843 the grain was deposited in the ground to ])e taken out

when needed for food."

After winnowing the grain "Thej- [the Titoha band of Dakota, in

tlie early part of the eighteenth century] carry away as much of it as

they think the_y need and store the rest in the ground. They also put

some to rot in the water, and when they return in the spring they find it

delicious, although it has the worst kind of an odor."^ The "Man-
tantons" (Mandan) kept rice in sacks, for, after a great feast made in

honor of Le Sueur, the chief "tit present a M Le Sueur d'un esclave

et d'un sac de foUe avoine."*

At Sandy lake, in 1820, the rice when cured was " put into sacks of

about a bushel each. A sack is valued at two skins. ... A skin is

valued at two dollars.'" Carver wrote one hundred and thirty years

ago that when the rice was lit for use the Dakota put it into skins of

fawns and young buffalo, taken off nearlj' whole for this purpose, and

sewed into a kind of sack, wherein they preserved it until the next

aniuial harvest." The Indians at Rat Portage, Ontario, "make bags

of the inside bark of cedar in which they store the rice. Thej' hold

from f to 1 bushel each."' Schoolcraft said that the winnowed rice

"is then put into coarse 'mushkemoots,' a kind of bag, made of vege-

table fiber or twine, with a woof of some similar material. Occasion-

ally this filling material is composed of old cloth or blankets, pulled

to pieces." * Birch-bark boxes were also used, which, after V)eing fillei I.

were frequentlj^ buried. The Ottawa Indians ased them in the middle

of the seventeenth century." The Potawatomi also used these boxes.'"

They were sewed together at the corners with "bast," the inner bark

of the ba.s.swood, and were called (from the Algonquian) mococks (plate

I.XXIX'/).

Tlie Indian granaries here noticed are very simple. They consist

of a hole in the ground, into which are put boxes of birch l)ark and

V)ags made of skin, bags made of the inside bark of the cedar and

sometimes of other vegetal liber, together with twine, etc.

Property-right in Wild Rice

As has been pointed out, most of the labors of wild rice production

are performed by women. The women of more than one family fre-

' Atwater, Indians, p. 102.

2 Indian Affairs Report. 1M3, p. 434.

•iNdll.Memoirdf the Sioux, p.236.

*La Harpe, Journal Historitjuc, p. 66.

s Kdward Tannor, Detroit Gazi'tte, December 8, 1820.

"Carver, Travels, p. 524.

' I'itlier, letter, December 5. 1S98; see also Oheen, letter, November 15, 1898, and Hoffman, The
Menomini Indians, p. 291, for the same use of bags.

' Sehoolcraft, Indian Tribes, vol. ill, p. 62.

'•' Helalions des .lesiiites. 166;), p. 19.

'" Pokagon, letter, Kovember 16, 1898.
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quenth' unite their lalior.'^ and divide the product according to some
prearranged agreement or social custom. It must not be lost sight

of. however, tliat if the food of any worthy family fails, the entire

food supply of the social group is availal^le to make up the deficiency.

Chief Pokagon writes of wild rice among the Pottawatomi: "Our
people always divide everything when want comes to the door." '

Among many North American Indian tribes, especially those culti-

vating fields of maize, certain harvest lands are set aside by the tribe,

in which the family has a sort of fee tail. In general, it may be said

that such a family controls for its own use, but not for disposal in

any way. detinite harvest lands for stated periods of time, provided it

comply with certain requirements—usually those of cultivation.

Marquette reported something similar among the Dakota in 1671.

They divided the wild-rice fields so that each could gather his crop

sepai'ately without trespassing upon his neighbor's rights. Wild rice

'•qu'ils partagent entr'eux, pour y faire la recolte chacun il part, sans

empieter les uns sur lesautres."

Among the Ojibwa Indians pi'operty right is quite generally recog-

nized in wild rice. It seems to be due not to tribal allotment, but to

preoccupation. Certain harvest fields are habitually vdsited bj' fami-

lies which eventually take up their temporary or permanent abode

at or near the fields. No one disputes their ownership, unless an

enemy from another tribe, in which case might establishes right. The
field or crop is sometimes distinguished by a personal mark, as is

shown in the following cases. Carver said that after having tied the

bunches they went to gather the crop, "when each family having its

feperate allotment, and being able to diftinguifh their own property

by the manner of fal'tening the fheaves. gathers in the portion that

belongs to them."'^ Ellis referred to a similar custom at Green baj-.

He spoke of twisting the standing stalks into bunches, and says: "This

gives the party twisting the Inmches. a kind of pre-emption to so

much of the rice, which before was all common."^ Schoolcraft, in

speaking in a general way of wild rice gathering in Michigan. "Wis-

consin, Iowa. Minnesota, and the upper Mississippi and JNlissouri val-

leys, said that the places where each family is to gather are generally

selected and known beforehand.' Of course, if one has sowed a field,

no one, unless a tribal enemy, would think of disputing the owner-

ship of the sower, and such rice beds fall to the kin, as would personal

property.
Amounts of Wild Rick Harvested

The primitive Indians do not take production very seriously. Indeed,

they do not take it seriously enough for their own welfare, for often

they are in want in an unnecessarily short time after the harvest. In

1 Pokagon, letter, November 10, 1898. ^ Ellis, Recollections, p. 26.5.

- Carver, Travels, p. 523. * Schoolcraft, Indian Tribes, vol. iii, p. 62 et seq.
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tlu' case of wild rice, thoir want was due not to overproductiou and

underdistrilnition. l)iit to underproduction.

In 1820 Edward Tanner wrote: "One family ordinarily makes about

liv(> sacks of rice [5 bushels]; l)ut those who are industrious some-

times make twenty-tive—thou<;h this is very rare."^ At Pelican

Lake, AVisconsin, they gather about 12 or 15 bush(>ls per family.

They could gather more " if they did not .spend so much time feasting

and dancing every day and night during the time they are here for

the purpose of gathering."" In the following table (A) an attempt is

made to show the state of wild rice production between the years 1852

and 1898.

lEdwarrl Tanner, Detroit Gazette, December 8, 1820.

SilotzJeldt, letter, December 3, 1898.
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Note a—Estimates of other Indian productions /or the year ISCi

[eth.axx. ly

Conunodities
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as to what part wild rice played in the Indian food supply by compar-

ing a certain tribe of Indians in Table A with the same tribe in Table

C at about the same year.

Table C—Standard of life of the varioun Indians who have produced wild rice, being an

estimate of the standard of mhsistence obtained by Indian civilized labor, Indian natural

labor, and Government assistance ^

Creeks, Indian Territory

Kiekapoo, Kansas

....do

Peah Ute. Colorado

Chippewa of Lake Superior

All Michigan Indians, including 5

Chippewa of Lake Superior

Chippewa of Mississippi, Pillager, and Lake Winnl-

bigoshish

Chippewa of Red Lake
do

All Leech Lake Indians, including 8 and 9

Chippewa of Lake Superior, including 13 to 18

Chippewa of Lake Superior in following bands:

Red Clifl

Bad River

Lac ('ourt Oreille

Fond du Lac (Lake Superior)

Grand Portage

Bois Fort

Santee Sioux, Nebraska

do

do
Menomini, Stockbridge, and Oneida of Wisconsin

Menomini, Wisconsin

Coos, Umpqua, and Alsea of Oregon

Entire Siletz agency, including the three of 24

Chippewa of White Earth agency, Minnesota, in the

following bands: Mississippi, Pembina, Ottertail^

and Pillager. (See 8)

All Chippewa of Leach Lake, Red Lake, and White

Earth agencies, including 8, 9, 10, 11, 26

1875

1875

1881

1875

1875

1877

1881

1875

1875

1877

1877

1875

18S1

1881

1881

1881

ISSl

1881

1S75

1877

1881

1875

1881

1875

1881

1878

1881

Indian
civilized
labor

Per cent

100

.50

90

40

60

75

5

50

50

40

40

60

10

60

50

50

:)5

40

70

100

90

25

65

Indian
natural
labor

Govern-
I

ment
assist-
ance

Per cent



Chaptek V

CONSUMPTION

Nutrition

Of the various authors quoted iu this memoir not one has spoKen
disparagingly of wild rice as a food. A few have observed that it is

nearly as good as the white rice of commerce; a great many have said

that it is fully as good, while still many others have said that it is

better. A few of these observations will be presented later, when the

various ways of preparing the grain for food are considered.

In 1S62 Mr Ed. Peters made a chemical test of the composition of

the grain {Z'tzama uijuatiat). and Prof. F. W. Woll, chemist of the

Agricultural Experiment Station at Madison, Wisconsin, made a simi-

lar test for this memoir iu 1899. These are the only tests which have
been reported, and it is upon them that the positive statements of tiie

mitritive qualities of wild rice are made. The following table (D),

colunui //. shows that wild rice is more nutritious than the other native

foods to which the wild rice producing Indians had access, viz, maize,

green corn, corn meal, white hominy (substitute for Indian hominy),
strawberi'ies. whortleberries, cranlierries. sturgeon, brook trout, and
dried l)eef (substitute for dried or jerked buffalo meat). It shows also

that it is more nutritious than any of our common cereals, as oats,

barley, wheat, rye, rice, and maize.

It is noticed that the wild rice is \ery rich in nitrogen-free extract;

that is, carbohydrates, such as starcii, sugar, etc., which are heat pro-
ducers. In the economy of the animal body they are transformed
into fat. They thus produce l)oth heat and fat. Indeed, wild rice is

seen to be richei- in carbohydrates than any other of the foods here
mentioned, with the exception of white hominy—the hominy of com-
uiei'cc.

The last two specimens of wild rice mentioned in Table D were pro-

duced by Indians and came from Lac Courte Oreille reservation. Wis-
consin, while the tii'st specimen probably was not, as the Lulians do not

consunu* the grain in the "original substance.-' and the ''dried suli-

stance,'" by Peters, is drier than the Indians pi(>])ar(Hl it—tht^ water
having been entirely removed. It is also noticed that the Indian-pro-

duced wild rice is very rich in crude protein, or the albuminoids,

1080
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Avhich produce flesh. It is richer in flesh-producing substance thiui

any of the other- foods given abo\'e. with the exception of sturgeon and
dried beef. It is therefore true that wild rice is the most nutriti\e

single food which the Indians of North America consmncd. The
Indian diet of this gi-ain, combined with maple sugar and with bison,

deer, and other meats, was probably richer than that of the average

American family to-day. Of course this diet lasted a limited part of

the year oidy.

Ways of PREPARiNCi Wild Rice for Food

Food suggests plenty and satisfaction. The witty and humorous
after-dinner speeches of well-dined and well-wined men arc a natural

overflow. Radisson presents a brief glimpse of a happy primeval

banquet ))efore the western Indian had learned to distrust the white

man. He speaks of a friendship feast of the Dakota as follows: " Our
fongs being tinifhcd. we began our teeth to worke. We had there a

kinde of rice, much like oats . . . and that is their food for the moft

part of the winter, and [theyj doe dreffe it thus: tt'or each man a hand-

full of that they putt in the .pott, that fwells fo nuu-h that it can fuffice

a man." '

The Indian is very fond of soups, and wild rice is commonly used

by him to thicken food of this kind cjuite as commercial rice is used bj-

the whites. Early in the eighteenth century Neill wrote of the Dakota

Indians: '•Wild rice is a good and very healthful food, very light and

nourishing: it is excellent with game broth." "

On the same pag(> this author also said that at the time these Indians

buried their store of grain in the fall of the year, " they also put some

to rot in the water, and when they return in the spring they find it

delicious." Ellis wrote of the use of wild rice in the early days at

Green ba^•. Wisconsin, as follows: ""It is used to thicken their broth

of venison, bear, tish, and fowl; it is very mitritious and palatable."^

The wild rice of the Mississagua Indians of Rice lake. Ontario, is

parched and '"without further preparation it is often used by hunters

and fishermen when out on expeditions. But more frequently it is

made into soup and stews."* From Lake of the Woods comes a

receipt for a wild-rice dish, which suggests a delightful flavor, as fol-

lows: "A soup made of wild rice and blue berries is a vei-y palatable

dish, and eagerly sought after by those who ha\'e been living on salt

food for several weeks."' The Potawatomi Indians, after pounding

their grain, hull and all, and throwing it into a vessel of water,

skimmed ofl' the refuse hulls and made the remainder into a very

palatable soup.*

1 Radisson. Voyages . . . .p. 215. 'Chamberlain, op. cit., p. 1,5.').

= Neill, Memoir of the sioiix,p.2»i). »Hind, Narrative, pp. 96-97.

•' Ellis, Recollections, p. 266. ''Paddock, letter, January 20, 1899.
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Some of the dishes of which wild rice forms a part, however, are

not so suggestive of satisfaction to the palate of the white man; and

3'et, most white people have eaten food less palatable than a stew or

soup of wild rice and dog meat, notwithstanding its suggestiveness.

It is a favorite dish with the Indian. After some of the customary

conflicts between the Ojibwa and Dakota in the wild-rice district, the

following was recorded in 1840: "The savage party [Ojibwa] also

cooked some of the flesh of the Sioux with their rice."'' The Sandj'

lake Indians, according to Dotv, have boiled the excrement of rabbit

with their rice to stMison it. and thej" esteem it a luxury. To make
this dish still more palatable—in fact, one of their highest epicurean

dishes—they occasionally took a partridge, and, after having picked

off its feathers, but made no further preparation, they pounded it to

the consistency of jelly. It was then thrown into the dish and the

whole was boiled."

The following dish is not only palatable, but also very nutritious:

"The Indian women used to make a favorite dish of wild rice, corn,

and fish boiled together, and called Tamhminonny. I remember it

to this day as an object of early love."'* Marquette wrote that after

winnowing the grain "they pound it to reduce it to meal, or even

unpounded, boil it in water seasoned with grease, and in this waj*, wild

oats [wild rice] are almost as palatable as rice would be when not

better seasoned.'"' Traill wi'ote of the Indians about Quinto bay,

Ontario, as follows: "That night . . . cooked some of the parched

rice, Indian fashion, with venison, and they enjoyed the novelty very

much. It made an excellent substitute for bread, of which they had

been so long deprived."'

The cooked grain is eaten plain, and is also a great favorite with the

Indian when eaten with sweets, especially with maple sugar. School-

craft tells us that it was boiled in water to the consistency of hominy and

was eaten, unseasoned, with spoons. It is also sometimes roasted and

eaten dry. He stilted that it contains more gelatinous matter than the

southern rice, and is very nutritious." Hennepin said that the Indians

used to l)oil their rice except during the time of hunting. "Les
Sauvages en font leur provifion pour fubfifter une partit> de Fannee en

la faifant cuirc en maniere de bouillie hors du temps de leur Chaffe."'

Flint wrote "The grain, that we have eaten, was as white, as the common
rice. Puddings made of it tasted to us, like those made of sago."*

Carver stated that the Dakota "boil it and eat it alone"; that they also

' Nuill, The Beginnings of Organized Society, p. M.
- Doty, Wisconsin Historical Collections, vol. vii, p. 199.

'Biilille, Wisconsin Historical Collections, vol. i,ii. (B.

* Shea, Discovery, p. 9.

* Traill, Canadian Crusoes, p. IS-^t.

"Schoolcraft, Indian Tribes, vol. iii,p.63.

'HenncpinfS'onvellc Decouverte, p. 31!!* (fol.O*!).

* Flint, Geography and History, vol. i, p. 85.
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eat th?ir meat and usually their maple sugar alone.' Le Sueur spoke
of two features of the feasts of the Dakota. He was invited to their

wigwam.s, a,nd, after their customary weeping ceremony '"the chief

offered him wild rice to eat, and according to their cuftom put the

tirft three fpoonfuls in to his [own] mouth."" The *"]Mandantons"

(Dakota band) invited him to a great 1>anquct where there were 100
men, each with his plate.

^

Ileimepin and his companions were captured and adopted into

Dakota families; after pipe smoking, in the ceremony of adoption,

the principal chief gave them wild rice, presenting it on birch-bark

dishes. The women had seasoned the food with sun-dried v.hortlc-

berries. He said that they were as good as currants—"ces Barbares
nous donnerent a manger de la foUe avoine, dont j'ai fait mention.

II nous la prefenterent dans de grands plats d'ecorce de bouleau.

Les femmes Sauvages I'avoient affaifonnee avec des bluez. Ce font

des graines noires, qu'elles font fecher au Soleil pendant Fete, & qui

font auffi bonnes ({ue des raifins de Corinthe."* He was also given

wild rice with the smoked roe of fishes—"Aquipaguetin, qui m'avoit

adopte, ne me donnoit qu'un peu de folle avoine cinq ou fix fois la

femaine avec des oeufs de poiffons boucaunez pour me nourir. Les
femmes faifoient cuire tout cela dans des pots de terre."° Dablon
.said, "et la graissc melee avec la folle avoine, fait le mets le plu.s

delicat de ce pais.'"* This was among the Maskotin.

Hoffman wrote in 1892 that the Menomini Indians boiled their rice

and ate it plain with maple sugar. It was also sometimes boiled with

meat or vegetables, or a broth was made of it and was served as soup.'

Mr George Lawe wrote of these Indians in the earh' forties that their

rice when boiled and eaten with maple sugar is very palatable and
nutritious, and serves them instead of breadstuff's." Reverend Chry-
sostom Verwyst, a lifelong missionary among the Indians south of

Lake Superior, says: "Wild rice is verv palatable, and the writer and
his dusky spiritual children prefer it to the rice of commerce, although

it does not look quite so nice.''

'

The Indians at Lac Courtc Oreille reservation, and doubtless all

other wild rice producing Indians, will eat the grain cooked in anj'

form in which they are able to pi'ocure it. During the three weeks
following the harvest of 1899 I was daily, almost constantly, in their

houses, wigwams, war-dance circle, and Mide' society lodge, and did

not witness a meal in which wild rice was not consumed. In fact,

durinof the eight davs covered bv their dances, when I saw them eat

three or four times daily, wild rice, cooked in a manner similar to

1 Carver, Travels, p. -262. ' Ibid., p. 35S.

-Shea, Early Voyages, p. 107. " Relations des Jesuites. 1C71, p. 44.

"La Harpe, Journal, p. (16. 'Hoffmr.n, Menomini Indians. p. J91.

•" Hennepin, Xouvelle Decouverte, p. 347. * Indian Affairs Report. I.s4:i, p. 4:!4.

» Verwyst, Historical Sites of Chequamegon Bny.in Wiseonsin Historical Collection-^, vol. xin.p. 4'_'9.

19 KTH, FT 2—01 oi
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outiiu'iil, and ralcii aloiio, was their entire diet nearly every meal.

At times also tlie rice was used to thicken venison and iloff stew.

The? white p(H)i)l(! near all the reservations in Wisconsin and ^lin-

nesota, where wild rice is produced are, as a rule, verj' fond of the

food. As a result of many personal interrogations I believe that

fully 90 per cent of the white people who have eaten wild rice are

fond of it.

Both the Indians and the whites wash the grain three or four times

before cooking. Sometimes a small quantitj' of soda is added to the

water used in the first washing. The green wild rice will cook by
simply having boiling water poured over it. The parched wild rice

needs to be cooked about half an hour, while the fire-cured or l)]ack

wild vice requires nearly an hour for cooking. When it is cooked

like oatmeal twice as much boiling water as rice is used. The grain

cooked in this manner may be warmed over, and its flavor and whole-

someness in no way impaired. In cooking it swells probably a little

less than commercial rice, but a cofl'ee-cup full, measured before cook-

ing, will furnish a full meal for two Indians, or sufficient breakfast

food for eight or ten persons. The grain is especiall_y wholesome as a

])reakfast food served with sugar and cream; and when treated In any
way with wild game, whether as a dressing, in soups or stews, or as a

side dish dressed with the juices of the game, it is at its best, and is

delicious and Avholesome.

John Long wrote of a baby food in which wild rice was the most
important ingredient. He said that the northern Indian women fed

their little children on rice and oats, which, when cleaned from the

hull, were pounded between two stones, and boiled in water with

maple sugai'. "This food is reckoned very nourishing, and with

l)roth made from the flesh of animals and fish, which they are fre-

quently able to procure, can not fail of supporting and strengthening

the infant."' Hunter, who was a captive among the Osage Indians

from childhood until the age of 19 j^ears, in the first quarter of the

present century, says of their treatment of cholera mor])us: "They
resort to the steam-bath and cathartics, after which they give copiously

of a gruel made of wild rice, and wild licorice tea. They also appl}-

fomentations to the stomach."'"

Periods of Consumption

The subject of mealtime is still open to study. Why it is that peo-

ple of on(! nation have tiiree meals regularly ever}' twenty-four hours,

while others iiave fi\"e, isa matter for sociologic speculation. Ashabits
of industry become; more fixed and the food supply comes more under
control, mealtime correspondingly tends to become more regular.

1 T/inj<. Voyaifcs aiifl Travels, p. 61.

'HuutLT, Captivity Among Iliu Indians, p. 133.
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During- the period wlieii the food supply depended upon almost con-
stant eilort, meals were partaken of whenever the individual could
oljtain food.

In this section will be brought together some facts as to the time of
day and j-ear when wild rice is consumed. It is natural to expect
that most of it will l)e eaten immediately after harvest, for the Indian
does not often save in large quantities or for a long period, especially
in the case of food that he relishes greatly. However, since the fall

hunts begin soon after the harvest, wild rice is generally cjuite exten-
sively saved by those Indians whose hunting grounds are fruitful.

Hunter says of the Osage Indians: "The usual times of taking their

meals, are at sunrise, noon, and sunset.'' "When the days are long and
the food abundant, the grown jjeople eat three meals daily, when the
days are shorter but two meals are eaten, and when food is scarce
they eat but one, and sometimes not even that.' According to School-
craft the Dakota Indians have no rcgulai- mealtime.'
Pokagon, the late Potawatomi chief from the St Joseph ri\er \allev,

Michigan, wrote in regard to this subject: "Indians eat when hungrv."'
His people ate their rice in the fall and all the year if it lasted.-' The
Leech Lake Indians, in 18t>:i, garnered their -wild rice for use in mid-
winter, when other food could not be obtained.* In 1843 the ^Nlenoniini

stored their wild rice in the ground "to be taken therefrom, and used,
(luring the winter, as their necessities require. In times of scarcitv
of game, they subsist entirely upon it.'" Radisson says that wild rice

is the food of the Dakota "for the moft part of the winter.""
Pike wrote of the " Minowa Kantongs" (the Mdewaka"to"wa" band of

the Dakota) that they cultivated a small quantity of maize and beans,
but. although he was with them in Scptendjer and October, he never saw
one kettle of either, as they always used wild rice for bread. This
production, he said, nature has furnished to all of the most unculti-

vated tribes of the Northwest, so that they may gather enough, which,
together with the products of the chase and the net, will insure them
subsistence throughout the entire year.'

Of the wild-rice district in 1S2U, we read: "A few provident
Indians save a little [wild rice] for the spring of the year to eat with
their sugar, though generally by the time they have done curing it,

the whole is disposed of for trinkets and ornaments." The author
continues: "Thus by gratifying their vanit}', they are left nearlv des-

titute of provisions for the winter—choosing rather to endure huno-er

and the greatest misery, than to mortify their pride.""

1 Hunter, Captivity, pp. 259--260. < Indian Affairs Report, 1SI3.

= Schoolcraft. Indian Tribes, vol. iv, p. 67. sjbid., 1843, p. 434.

^Pokagon, letter, November 16. 1S98. ^Radisson, Voyages, p. -210.

"Coues, Pike, vol. I, p. 344.

« Edward Tanner, Detroit Gazette, December S, 1820; reprinted in Wisconsin Historical Collections,
vol. VII, p. 199 et seci.
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AVarren says that in 1SG2 tho Ojil)wa of J^'ecli lake, Minnesota,

gathered sufficient wild rice for winter consumption.^ Carver wrote

that the Indians saved the grain for an entire year. He speaks of the

sacks of fawn skins and young bison skins "wherein they preserve

it till the return of their harvest."- In 1775 Alexander Henry wrote

of obtaining wild rice from the Indians in Canada, immediately north

of the wild-rice district in the United States, about ten months after

their last harvest.'

Letters of inquiry sent to reservations on which Indians now use

wild rice elicited no new facts as to the time of its consumption. The
grain is very highly esteemed as a food, and is usually eaten at any
and all meals until the supply is exhausted.

1 Warren, History of the Ojibways, p. 186.

2 Carver, Travels, p. 524.

a Henry, Travels, pp. 241,243,244,261.



Chaptek VI

GENERAL SOCLIL AND ECONOMIC INTERPRETATIONS

The Wild-rick Moon

With primitive man. as with wild animals, there are two chief foci

from which radiate the primary activities of the individual and his

society. Both are connected with the processes of growth. The one

is food getting, the other reproduction. Along these radiations the

majority of life's battles are fought—along those from the first focus

the individual struggles to survive; along those from the second he

struo'o-les that others may survive, that he may perpetuate his species.

In the evolution of animal life these struggles may be classified

roughly as, first, purely chemical; next, predominantly instinctive,

and last, conscious. Attention is called to the struggle along the

radiations from the food focus, and in this last, or conscious stage.

The most fundamental and persistent want of man is that for food.

It is not to })e wondered at, therefore, that periods of food plenty should

be recognized and marked conspicuously by suitable names. It is a

worldwide custom of primitive people to name many months or moons

of the year after tliat natural product which, by its abundance or useful-

ness, or ]\v other means, emphasizes itself for the time being aliove all

other products. AVild rice at the time of its harvest is such a product,

and it has given name to its harvest moon among many wild rice produc-

ing Indians. In the Ojibwa language the September moon is called

J/iinomhiike-gi.nss or Mdhawini-glsi^s, "the moon of the gathering

of wild rice.''^ Schoolcraft gives the synonym 3ron-o-mi7i-e-gees-'ls, or

'^ moon of wild rice,"" as referring to the August moon. There need

be no discrepancy liere, for the harvest occupied parts of August,

Septembei-. and October. AVilson gives muhnoomene-l'eeziii, ''the wild

rice moon." as another synonyiu for September.^ In the Ottawa

language, 3ienoiiwnir-hi-ire hec-zl.s, and in the Menomini language,

J'oL'a-hoi hi-2ho, both mean " wild-rice-gathering moon." ' The Pota-

watomi Indians have a moon called manominil'e-gives^ov "the moon of

ci-atherino- wild rice."" corresponding with late September and early

1 Baraga. Dictionary.

-•Schoolcraft, Indian Tribes, vol. V, p. .509.

3 Wilson, Manual of the Ojebway Language. Botli Wilsou and Baraga call August the bilberry

or whortleberry moon.
1 Tanner, Narrative, p. 321.

5 Pokagon, letter, November 16, 1S98.

1089
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Octoboi'. All of these s^-nonyms, except that in the Menomini
hmguage, are elearly froui the same I'oot terms, viz. mano'mln^ wild

riee,.and lieezix or (/iKtss, moon or month.

Til till* langua2'(' of th<^ Pukota Indians, two moons, r()U<>hly oorre-

spondiny to our September and Oelolx'r. iiave reeei\-ed their names
from wild riee. September is called Psin-na-he-tu-iixe, or ""the rip(v

ricc moon,"' and October is desiu;nated Wa-zu-juc-iiy')'. or Wee-wa-^u-

pee. "the moon when wild riee is gathered and laid up for winter."'

Neill" gives the following synonyms for the same months: September
h J^^i/t/nHd:etu-u-/\'ov "the moon when rice is laid up to dry." and
October is Wi-wajuj)!, or Wazupl-wi, ''the drying-rice moon." As
early as 1828 Beltrami^ cited the names for these two months. One
of the words given by him is clearly a synonym of the above and the

other is apparently so. As this author is an Italian it is easy to see

that the difference may be due largelj' to spelling. However, he con-

fused the words and called September Wafif'jn-(/in, "the moon of oats/'

and October Scucostapl-ou'i, "the second moon of oats." Long give.s

Wajoj)i we or "commencement of wild rice" as the name for Sep-
tember; and StusJttaujd 'kk or "end of wild rice" as the name for

October.' WewuklksJujo is also given as meaning "the moon when
the wild rice is ripe."^

Thus, with the three great branches of the AlgoiKjuiaii stock in the

district of the upper lakes—the Ojibwa, Ottawa, and Potawatomi—the

autuiiiiuil har\est of wild rice was so unportant an event that at least

one month was named from it. This is tru(> also of the smaller tribe

of the same stock, the Menomini, while the Dakota, of the Siouan
stock, were so influenced in their household economj' by this grain

that two of their autumn montlis bear its name.

Wii.i) Kick in Indian Ceremony and Mythology

The mythology of primitive jx^ople is usually an attempted explana-

tion of iihenoinena, and for the purpose's of comparison mucii credit

may be attached to it. The following facts have been collected which
show at what relative periods soiiu; of the Indians eame into possession

of wikl rice. The hrst totem of the Menomini Indians was the Bear;

conse(|ueiitly Bear is the name of the chief jihi-atry. This bear came
fi'om the earth at ^ruiikanisepe (Menomini river) between the upjier

peninsula of ^Michigan and Wisconsin, where thi' Bear phratry long

resided. The second toti-m was the Eagle, which was at the head of

the Big Thunder phratry, dwelling at Lake Winnebago. The Good
Mystery made this phratry the laljorers; they also brought rain.

' Gordon. Winona, p. 1:14. note. ' Beltrami. Scmrces of the Mississippi, ii, p. 274.

-Neill, History of Minnesota, p. stl. ^ Lon^'. Narrative, vol. I, p. \i'2.

• .\twater, Indians, r>. 170. This author says that the " Uauotas reclcon time by luuulioiis," but he
mentions only seven months.
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The Good Mj-stery <:-!iv(> them nuiizc^ and they were also the makers

of tire. They visited the Bear phratry, offering maize and fin^ in

exchange for ^Yild riee, which was the property of the Bear and tlie

Sturgeon, and wiiich grew abundantly along Menomini river. The

bargam was concluded, and since that time the Bear and the Big

Thunder phratries have lived together.^ The Pofawatomi of St Joseph

rivei-, ^Michigan, have a similar tradition. The Bear phratry gave

maize and tire in exchange for wild rice.- The Winnebago say that

the "Great Spirit" gave maize and wild rice to one man at the same

time.^ From the above, and from other facts known about these

Indians, it seems plain that the Menomini came into possession of wild

rice relatively early—that is, before the complete organization of the

ti-il)e—while the Potawatomi and the Winnebago obtained it at a

nmch later time.

The periods of the wild-rice harvest, as indeed of most opportuni-

ties for social gatherings, are gala days to the Indians. Social pas-

times and religious ceremonies are strangely commingled. Some of

the ways in which the Indians express themselves at the rice harvest

are here given, and others are presented which wild rice seems to

characterize more or less distinctly. The Indians of White Earth

reservation, Minnesota, give a rice feast. "The Manomin (wild rice)

feast comes in the fall after gathering rice and before the winter hunt.

It is a sort of thanksgiving, and prayers are offered to Manitou."*

The Ojibwa Indians in Canada, about Lake of the Woods, perform

the following ceremony: "Before commencing to gath'er the rice they

make a feast, and none are allowed to gather the grain till after it.

They thank the Master of Life for the crop, asking him to keep off

all storms while they are harvesting.''' The first fruits gathered by

the Dakota "are set apart for the purpose of a spiritual or holy

feast; the first corn or wild rice of the season, the first duck or goose

killed when they appear in the spring, are all reserved for the feast,

at which those Indians only who are entitled to wear the badge oi

having slain an enemy, are invited."" Tanner, who spent all his life

with the Ojibwa, continually speaks of such feasts. At the .sacred

dog feast on the Whit(> Earth reservation the Ojibwa Indians usually

kill and stew a dog in rice; certain ceremonies, including a dance, are

then performed, after which the dog is eaten.' Mr Long wrote of the

"Foes" (Potawatomi) that they compelled their prisoner, Mr Ramsey,

of the American Fur Company, to eat his death feast at the war kettle

1 Hoffman, The Menomini Indians, Fourteenth Annual Report of the Bureau of Ethnology, part 1,

p. 40.

-Pokagon, letter, November 16,1898.

3 Information from the Winnebago near Elroy, Wisconsin, winter of 1898-99.

' Eleventh Census of the United States; Indians, p. 346.

6 Pither, letter, November 18, 1.S98.

sLocliWood, Early Times and Events in Wisconsin, appendix f., pp. 9.s-19fi, in Wisconsin Historical

Collcctiims, vol. TI.p. 181.

'Elcvcnlli Census lit llic I'liitid sts'.c^: Indians, p. 346.
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l)(>fi)ri' he Wiis tc lie tortured. Tlie feast ••(•oiisistod of dotr, tyger-cat,

and heai-'.s ••roa.se. mixed witli wild oats [wild riee|."'

Cai'\'cr oives an account of a uni(iue ]-ic(> feast among- the '" Xaudo-

wcssIps" (Dakota). They paid uncommon respect to one of theii'

women, and "They told me that when fhe wsis a younir woman, for at

the time 1 faw her fh(> was far advanced in life, fhe had given what

thev termed a rice feaft. At-cording to an ancient ])ut almoft ot)folete

cuftom . . . fhe invited forty of the principal warrio'-s to her tent,

wher(> having feafted them on riee and venifon, fhe ))y turns regaled

each of them with a private defert, behind a fcrene fixed for this pur-

pofe in the inner part of the tent." . . . '•So fenfible were the young
Indians of her extraordinary merit, that they vied with each other for

her hand, and in a very fhort time one of the principal chiefs took her

to wife.'' . . . It is however fcarcely once in an age that any of their

females are hardy enough to make this feaft, notwithftanding a huf-

l)and of the. firft rank awaits as a fure I'eward the fucceffful giver of

it: and the cuftom. I fince lind, is peculiar to the Naudoweffies.'"'^

The riee was used jjrohably because it was the greatest delicacy

which could be set before guests. Yet it seems to have been the kind

of food which alwaj's characterized this extraordinary social function.

As might be expected from the meaning of their name, the ^Vlenomini

Indians arc more deeply influenced by wild rice than are other wild

rice producing Indians. Special investigation^ has proved, according

to Indian traditions, what the facts recently given from Dr Hofl'man's

report seemed clearlv to show, i. e., that the Menomini came into pos-

session of wild rice at the very inception of their tribal organization.

IMii'niUiusli, one of the numerous mythic half-god half-man personages

of the myths of the Menomini Indians, created the bear, which came
out of the earth at Menominee river (between the upper peninsula of

Michigan and Wisconsin). IMa'niibush determined to make an Indian

of the bear, and accomplished tht^ feat at the end of four days. He
called the Indian '"Shekatcheko'nau." and made him the head of the

Bear phiatry, th(( first phratry of the Menomini tribe. Then taking

the Indian to the river he showed it to him and gave it into his hands,

with all its fish, its great ])eds of wild rice, and many sugar trees along

its banks. He said, "I give these things to you, and you shall always

have them—the ri\er, the fish, the wild rice, and the sugar trees."

Shekatcheke'nau answei'ed, "I thank you. It is all right. I will

always work for you."

In a short time Wishki'no, the eagle, the thunderer. came from

lake AVinnebago to visit at Menonunee river, lie became the head

' Lons:,Voy«gc-8 and 'I'ravcls . . . p. IKJ.

-Cmivlt, Tnivcls, \>\>. 2ln, iUi. This paragrnpli, and other matter from this author, is Riven purely

(m Carver's authority; lie is not so reliable on Indian stiVjjeets us eould l)e iJesired. and this aeeount
of the riee feast sjivorsstroni^ly of the fabulous.

'information from Menomini. itt .Menomini reservation, in tlieautiunn of ISiiy.
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of the Big- Thunder phratvy, the second phratry of the Menoniini

tribe. The world mission of this eagle, whom Ma'nabusli had also

clianged into an Indian, was to bring rain, and fire, and maize to

men. When Shekateheke'nau saw the eagle, he said, "• I am glad to

receive you. You will always stand by me. You will always be my
ANiirrior. You see everything—the river with fish, the beds of wild

rice, everything—I turn all of the.se over to you." When the wild

rice was ripe in the fall, the eagles, all decorated with feathers, had

their canoes and rice sticks ready. After they had gathered four

canoe loads, a thunderstorm came. It destroyed all of the grain

which had not been gathered, and spoiled the beautifid feathers on

tlie heads of the eagles. Then Wishki'no said to Shekatcheke'nau,
'• It won't do for you to give me the wild rice, for wherever I go there

is thunder, and wind, and rain. I will give it all back to you, and

you'd better control it always." So after that when rice harvest

came Shekatcheke'nau called all of his people together, and they made

a feast, and .smoked, and asked the Great Spirit to give them fair

Aveather during the harvest. Since then there has always been a fine,

stormless harvest season.

It is remembered that Ma'niibush told Shekatcheke'nau that lie

would always have wild rice. This fact has so influenced the Meno-

niini Indians that they will not sow the grain. If the Great Spirit

wants them to have it, it will grow of itself. According to their tra-

ditions, when the tribe moved from Menominee river to Lake Winne-

bago and vicinity, no wild rice grew there, but it soon came to supply

their wants ; Lake Poygan even being named by them. It is called ' Po-

wa-he'-canne " or "threshing [or] striking [wild rice]." Mr Gauthier,

who was government interpreter for over forty years among the

Menomini, said, in 1899, that the Indian agent who removed the tribe

in 1852 from the vicinity of Lake AYinnebago to their present reserva-

tion, desired them to gather wild rice and sow it in their new home.

At each council he .sought to induce them, but they unanimously

refused. Nio'pet, the very intelligent chief of the tribe, .says that

when they came to their present home, wild rice grew only in .scatter-

ing stalks in Shawano lake. In about ten years it was plentiful, and

has been their annual harvest field since. He also saj's that it has

nearly died out in the vicinity of Lake Winnebago, where previously

they gathered it in great quantities. Then the old chief asked

•"Why?" and smiled satisfiedly as though he knew.

Among the Ojibwa of Wisconsin wild rice is frequently spoken

of in folktales. Generally it does not characterize these stories, but

is mentioned as any other natural product might be. However, two

tales were found among the Wenibojo' stories at Lac Courte Oreille

i-oservation which explain the discovery of wild rice. Wenibojo'.

the mythic personage of the Ojibwa Indians (the same as Mil'uabush
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of the Mcnoiniiii). niadr liis lioiiic witli his <i-i-;iiidiu<)thi'r. Xoko'inis.

Ono day tlu' old woman told iiini tliat In' oujjht to })ro\(' himsolf a

iiianlv fellow; he oiiyht to take a long jouriiev tiiroui;li uidciiowii

foi-ests: he ought to ,<;'o without food and yet aecustonied to the lianl-

siiips of life. So 'Weniliojo' told her that ii(' was goinj^' away, tliat he

was lioiny to fast; aiid taking- his l)ow and arrows he wandered out

into the forest. Many days ho waiid(>rcd, and finally i-mie to a beauti-

ful lake full of wild rice, the first ever seen. But he did not kiunv

that the orain was ot)od to eat; he liked it for its beaut}'. He went into

the foi-est and oot the bai'k from a large pine tree. From this bark

he made a eanoe with w hieh to gather the grain. After the canoi^ wa.s

mad(\ he went to Noko'mis, and they both came and gathered the riee,

and sowed it in another lake. He then left Xoko'niis by this lake of

sowed wild riee. and. taking- his bow and arrows, started away again

into tlu^ forest. As he wandered along- some little bushes spoke to him
and said: "Sometimes they eat us."' Wenil)ojo' at first paid no atten-

tion to th(! address, but finally he said: "AVhoare you talking to
T'

On being told that he was the one addressed, be stooped down and dug
up the plant. He found a long root, as long as an arrow. It tasted

very good to him, so he dug and ate a great many of tlie roots. He
ate so many that he became siek, and lay there three days too ill to

move. When finally he got up, he wandm-ed on. He became very faint

and hungry; other plants spoke to liim, l>ut he was afraid to eat tluMu.

At last he was passing along the river, and saw little bunches of straw

growing up in the wat(;r. They spoke to him and said: " Weniltojo'.

soinetinie.s they eat us." So he picked some of it and ate it, and said:

"Oh, but you ai-e good! What do they call you;!" "They call us

mano'min |wdld rieej." the grass answcn-ed. Wenibojo' waded out into

the watei- up to his breast and beat otf the grain, and at(> and ate.

but this time he was not sick. Finally he remembci-ed the wild rice

which he and old Noko'mis had sown, so he returned home to his

mano'min lake.

The other tale of the origin of wild riee is taken fi-oiu a series of

experiences of Wenibojo'. One evcniing he returned from iuuiting,

but he had no game. As he came toward his tin; li(> saw a duck sit-

ting on the edge of his kettle of boiling watt>r. After tlH> duck tlew

away Wenil)ojo' looked into the kettle and found wild rice floating

upon the w'ater. but he did not know what it was. He ate his supper

from the kettle, and it was the best soup that he Inul e\-er tasted. So
he followed in the dii-ection wdiich the duck had taken, and cauu' to a

lake full of uiano'niin. He saw all kinds of duck, and geese, and nuid

hens, and all other water liirds eating thi> grain. After that, w'hen

Wenibojo' did not kill a deer, he knew where to find food to eat.

It is a common l)clief on the Lac Courte Oi'eille reservation that

the Ojibwa Indians first found wild rice on the Red river of the North,
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as far west, they say, as the Ojibwa o\er dwelt. This was about six

i;-enerations ago. As "Warren said that they esthnatc a g-eneration at

forty years, it would be about Idtio. Sixteen hundred and sixty is

probabh' near the time the Ojibwa eame into possession of wild rice as

a food, for Warren has said that they left La Pointe island in Lake
Superior and came south and west onto the mainland between lt)12 and
IfiTl. On the lied river of the North the Indians used the grain and
found it good. They gathered and sowed some at Snake river, Min-
nesota. Then they sowed it at Shell lake, and so on to the east in AVis-

consin. It was distriljuted eastward from one Indian to another until

today it is found wherever the Ojibwa li^es.

Dependence of the Indian on ^^'ILD Rice

The food of primitive men varies with the season of the j'ear and
the section of the country in which they are. They frequently live

upon one staple at a time. In the region of the upper lakes three or

four weeks in March, April, or May were given to the making of

maple sugar, during which time the people often lived almost exclu-

sively on this food. Indeed. Alexander Henr}' says of maple sugar

making lietween April 24 and May 12. 1T6S. "We ate nothing but our

sugar during the whole period. Each man consumed a pound a day,

desiretl no other food, and was visil)l\' nourished by it."'' Soon the

early berries wo-e ripe, then green corn (maize) was edible, if the

Indian cultix'ated it. and in Septemljer the wild v'wo came. Both in

the si)ring and autumn wild fowl were countless in the vicinity of rice

fields, and furred game slnd tish were plentifid all the year. The win-

tej- wastlie season for hunting, when stores of ])enunican- were laid up.

In some sections of the country the rice crop failed partly or wholly

at f retjuent intervals. Information from such sources as Chief Poka-

gon and government farmers at Indian reservation.s shows that it so

fails once in three or four years.'' Again, at (xrass lake. Lake county.

Illinois, where there are l.OOO acres of wild rii-e. it has not l)een known
to fail in the last sixty vears.

These preliminary remarks have been thought necessary in order

that the historical ski^tch and sununaries which follow may not over-

emphasize the value of wild rici' in the household economy of the

Indians and early whites, for of course other foods must here be

largely ignored.

Very positive evidence of the value of wild rice to the Indian comes

to us from various Indian agencies. ^Ir D. P. Bushnell's report for

• Henry. Travels and Adventures, p. 218.

- Penimican is lean bnlTalo meat dried and pounded fine, then mixed with melted fat and paektd
in buffalo skins. It hardens and will keep for years, but if e.xposed to moisture it soon beeonies

musty and unfit for u.se. One buti'alo would make a sack of about luu pounds. It is a very palatalile.

nourishing, and healthful food (Harmonj.
"See page 1C99 et seq.
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IS.HS coiitaiiis the t'nllowiiij;- c-oiictTiiiny the Ojibwii of Luke Superior

and tlic Mi.-^sissippi river:

It is liighly (le:^irable that the annuity hereafter to he paid to the Chippewas

.sliduld be i>aiil between the 1st of June and last of August. [Some of these Indians

had to make a total journey of 400 miles to get their annuity.] Their spring hunts

are not finished before the former period, and they commence about the 1st of

Se]itember to gather the wild rice, which is a great article of food with the interior

Indians. As soon as they have finished gatliering the rice, the fall hunt commences.

If called together after the 1st of September, they will generally be more injured

tlum bcnelited 1)y the sum they receive.'

Mr Alfred Rrun.son. Indian Agent. La Pointe. Wiscon.sin, wrote

Governor Doty, under date of January 6, ISiS. a.s follovFs: "By the

Chippeway treaty of l.s;!7 the.se Indians are to receive $35,000 annually

for twenty yeai's. and by the treaty of 184:2 they are to receive an

atlditional annuity of $31,700 for twenty-tive years, or a total annuity

of $tiH,70ii." "The annual products of these lands [Ijetween the

Mississippi river and Lake Superior] are worth much more to the

Indians than they are to receive .... The annual value of the furs

are estimated at f25.<>(>(». There are al)out l.ooti families," who make
$30,000 worth of suirar. "The .same niunljer of families averaofe 25

bushels of rice at $1, [which] is $25,000." Canoe material he figures

at $10,000, and game and tish at $100,000, or a total natural produc-

tion of $i;to,oOo.'- Sul)tracting the value of the canoe material and

furs, we find that the value of the wild rice was about one-sixth of

that of the total remaining (edil)le) production.

Thefollowing protest, signed l)y "Martin, head chief of the Ottawa,"

I'epreseuting Ottawa Lake, Chippewa River, and Lac Chetac bands,

accompanied Brunson's letter (the conditions of the treaty of 18-12

were not understood t)y the chiefs when they signed it): " We have

no oi)jection to the white man's working tiie mines & the timijer &
nraking farms. But we reserve the liinh bark ^.^c I'cdar. for canoes,

the Rice & Sugar trees & the privilege of hunting without being

disturbed })y the whites."''

Again, in 1S43, Mr Brimson wrote to (lovcMiior Doty, tuider date

of .lanuary lO: " But what is of mon> importance to the Indians than

anything else, in reference to their payiuent, is ih,- flnwdb place of it"'

(the italicized words are underscored in the lottei-).
•

" But selecting this

place
I
La Pointe] to pay the Tnds. of the Mississippi, is next to rendering

their payment a nullity: becau.sethey loos(> more by it tiian their pay-

ments are worth to them. If taken away from t iici r Kice harvests they

loose luoi'e than the whole payment amounts to. say al)out $7 )ier head.

And if taken away from their fall hunts, itamounts totiiesame thing.''

"If the payment of all the Chippewas must [underscored in letter] be

I Indiiin Affairs Report, ia3.S. document 20.

- Hrmison, manuscript letter bool;, p. 25, in Wisconsin 11. liety's nmnusoript collection.

•> Ibid., p. J7.
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lit the Pointe . . . [tliey should bi'J paid not hitcr than the first of

July [in which case] they can reach their rice fields in time to harvest."

'

One of the chief things the Indians desired in being- located on

reservations was the presence of rice fields, as is seen in the following-

cases. Tlie tirst is a ''Petition of the head chiefs of the Chippewa
tribe of Indians on Lake Superior," February 7. 18-19, as follows:

That our people, to-wit, sixteen bands, de.sire a donation of twenty-four sections

of land, covering the graves of our fathers, our sugar orchards, and our rice lakes and
rivers, at seven different places now occupied by us as villages, viz: At View Desert,

or Old Garden, three sections; at Trout Lake, four sections; at Lake Cotere, four

sections; at La Pointe, four sections; at Ontonagon, three sections; at La Ance, three

sections; and at Pah-po-goh-niony, three sections. That we desire these lands for

the purposes specified. -

In 1858 the agent at Fond du Lac (Lake Superior) wrote:

The Indians at this place are disappointed and sore with regard to the boundary

lines of their reserve [made according to treaty of September 30, 1854]. They state

that the "Rice lakes" [Perch lake and others of its vicinity] which were to l)e

included in their reservation have been entirely overlooked and left out, and they are

unwilling to relinquish their claim to them. These lakes lie a few miles south of the

present reserve, and abound in fish and wild rice, which constitute the principal

subsistence of these Indians, and their attachment to them is very strong. . . .

They wished me to say to their Great Father that they are willing to give up a large

portion of the land contained in the present reserve if he will attach to the remainder

the coveted lakes.'

The agent for these Indians reported, November 29, 1860, that the

reservation should have included "Perch lake" which was the only

section of the country where they could support theiuselves the year

round. There they obtained an a})undance of •' tield-rice and tish."

sugar, and game. There also was their chief settlement. After the

boundary was made to include this lake, he said:

It was gratifying to us to witness the pleasure with which the Indians received the

intelligence that their farms and rice fields had at last been secured to them, and

that they might now go on and cultivate their lands and garner their rice without

the fear of being molested or driven away by tlie white man.

In 1863 Hole-in-the-day (Ojibwa chief) .spoke for his people at St

Paul, June 7, as follows (they had been moved from Wisconsin to

Minnesota, and he asked that they might be removed to a new reser-

vation): " Say that strip of land lying on the Wild Rice river between
17'' and 48^ north latitude, and east of the Red river. There is every

advantage of good soil, game, tish, rice, sugar, cranberries, and a

healthy climate." He asked for a land that will "' combine all the ele-

ments of comfort and content to our people; that is, good land, game,

tish, rice, sugar. Here we have neither, to any considerable extent.

iBrunson, manuscript letter book, p. 50, in Wisconsin Historical Society's manuscript collection

These last facts Mr Brunson also wrote under date of July 20, 1843. to Roliert Stuart, Acting Superin

tendent Indian .\flairs at Detroit; see manuscript letter book, p. 104.

2 House Misc. Doc. 36, Thirtieth Congress, second session.

'Indian Affairs Report, 18.58, p 48.
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Triu'. wo iimv tiiul a littlo vUv and a few tish. hut not sullii-iciit for my
people, not enough to save them from stiir\uti()ii." '

In ISfio the asrent speaks of the imi)racticability of moving- tlie Mis-

sissippi arul Mille Laes l)ands of Ciiippewa to the Red lake country.

After speaking of the scarcity of good knd and sugar trees, he con-

tinued: ••There is another great item which nuast not be overlooked;

that is. there are no rice fields in that country, ... or fishing

lakes."'

A letter from La Pointe agency. Aslilancl. Wisconsin, September 10,

1891. is as follows:

In nianv of the streams .ind lake^; i>f thej;e reservations will I riceirrows Inxnriaiitly.

Tliis important cereal is carefully harvested by the Indians, and constitutes an

imiKirtant part of their subsistence stores. It is palatable and nutritious, and by

many white peojjle is jireferred to the white rice of commerce. The rice fields are

the resort of numerous wild fowl, which are captured by the Indians and either con-

sumed at liome or sold in the neighboring towns. The revenue thus deriveil from

the rice fields renders them a very iniportant part of the Indian domain.''

This recent testimony of the value of wild fowl to the Indian sug-

gests their umch greater utility in past years; and such in fact the

following citations prove. When it is remembered that wild fowl are

to day relatively scarce, that through the Central States the sight of

any considerable number of wild pigeons is rare, even to one skilled in

woodcraft, but that our fathers yet living saw them in such flocks that

they shut out the light of the sun, a better perspective will be obtained

for judging of the number and value of wild fowl when the Indian and

his natural foods were undisturbed by tlie white man. "We read of

the Indians of White Earth reservation in IS'.H), that from August to

December they hunt duck, which are found in countless num))ers

around all the wild-rice lakes.* Near the nnddle of the century wild

fowl, as geese, duck, teal, etc., were reported in vast quantities, feed-

ing on wild rice along Green bay,'* Minnesota river," Winnipeg river,'

and Lake Winnebago* and vicinity.

Carver," in 1766, '67, '6S, .says the "geefe, ducks, and teal ....
which refort to it [Lake Winnebago. Wiscon.sin] in great numbers, are

remarkably good and extremely fat. and are nnich better flavored than

thof(> that are found near the fea. as they acc^uire their exceffive fatnefs

bv feeding on the wild rice."

' Iiuliiin Af[iiir.s Rei>ort. I8()3, p. 329 el seq.

-lbid.,18iir>, II. 14fi.

^Iiuiiuii AITiiirs Koimrl. isiil.p. 171.

< Eleventh Census nf tlie fnited Slates: Indians, is'jo. See also Gra.sses and Kiirage l'lant.« of the

Dakotas, by Thos. A. Williams, p. IT.

'Biddle. Recollections of Green bay in isir,-17. in Wisconsin Historical Collections, vol. i, p. 03.

(•Featherstonbrtugb, Canoe Voyage, pp. 331, 335. 33().

'Henry Vimle Hinfl. Narrative, pp. ll-'i, llti.

'Caleb Atwnter, Indians of Ibe Xortlnvest, p. ISl; see also Life of George Copway. p. 65, for

immense lloc-ks of dnek fecilini,' on Ilic wild rice each fall in Kice Lake, Ontario, Canada; also KUis,

Kecollections, concerning wild fowl in Wisconsin rice (ields.

"Carver, Travels, pp. 37-3S; .see also p. .522.
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HtMiiu'])iii.' ill KI'.tT. .speaks of fiocks of duck. swun. and teal wliicli

di'voiir the rice at Mille Lacs: ''Les fenimes [Ojibwa Indians] en lient

plufieurs tiges [of wild rice] enfeuible avec des ecorces de bois blanc.

pour empecher tiue la multitude des Canars, des Cignes, & des Sar

celles, (lui s'y trouvent ordiuaii-ement, ne la mangent toute."

Dablon speaks of clouds of swans, bustards, and ducks which he

saw in Green bay in 1670. The Indians caught them in nets, often

taking fifty in one night."

It is umiecessary either to emphasize the value of these fowl as food

to the Indian or to call attention to the fact that the fowl were plen-

tiful largely because the wild rice otiered them such abundant, whole-

some food, but the following point might be overlooked. Th(>se fowl

were really gleaners, and picked up and preserved in most delicious

form the grain which oth(>rwise the Indian would have lost entirely.

Heavy waterfowl could not do very great damage to the standing plant,

and while the grain was standing the Indian must gather his harvest.

When the kernels shelled out into the water they were loss to the

Indian. Init gain to the fowl, which picked them up by diving to the

bottom. It is interesting and instructive to note that of the illustra-

tions cited in the chapter on production, all except the last two

—

from the Chicago Trilnme, October (5. ISIKS, and Bressany—show the

Indian as ])usied in capturing wild fowl while the Indian woman
gathers the grain.

Further evidence t)f the value of wild rice to the Indian, and of his

dependence on it. is found in the following negative testimony. In

all of these cases the Indian, for one reason or anothei-. is unalile to

get his accustomed supply. In some sections of the country the rice

crop fails partially or wholly as often as once in three or four years.'

while in other sections it has not been known to fail for long period,-, jf

time.' The reason for this ditierence is doubtless found in the nature

of the most frequent cause of failure, viz, drowning by high water.

'

1 Hi'miepin.XouvcUe DC-couverte. p.SlS* (fol.0*4).

= Relations de Ji^suites, Dablon. IfiTO, p. 96.

3 Chief Simon Pokagon of the Potawatomi, St. Joseph county, Michigan, says " once in four years"

(letter. Xov. 16, 1898). N. D. Roflman, Government farmer in charge of Lao Courte Oreille reserva-

tion. Wisconsin, says "once in three years" (letter, Nov. 11, 1898). Stephen Gheen, Government

farmer, Vermilion Lake (Xett Lake) reservation, llinnesota, says crops fail " wholly about every three

years" vletter, November 1.5,1898).

< Peter Plialon. Government farmer. Fond du Lac reservation, Minnesota, says, "complete failure of

crop never occurs. Crop some seasons is so small it would not pay to gather, there being barely

enough for seed . . . .\fter such failures it takes two years to grow a full crop . . . Every alternate

year a full crop may be expected, provided no floods occur . . . After a heavy crop one year must

elapse before the old straw, necessarily remaining in the beds, decays, thus making room for a full

new crop" (letter.December 27, 1898). Roger Patterson, Government farmer. Bad River reservation,

Wisconsin, says " the crop never totally fails, but small crop occurs about once in three years" ( letter,

November 2:i.l89S).

'• Henry Youle Hind. Narrative, ]). 119; Indian .\ffairs Report, 1867, pp. 341, 342; ibid., 1870, p. 309; ibid..

l.S71,p.;)97 et seq.; ibid., 1.880. p. 17,5; K. J. N. Pither, letter from Rat Portage, Ontario, Canada. Mr
Pither was twenty-tive years Indian agent, and the same length of time Hudson Bay Company's

trader; N. D. Rodman, op. cit.; Stephen Gheen, op. cit,; Peter Phalon.op.eit.; Roger Patterson, op. cit.;

McKeuni y.Tour of the Lakes. p.3;i7.
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^\'ll(l( liiiili watci- is iiovor or scldoin possible, failures niusl lie less

frequent. Frosts ulso destroy the young pliint; ' while, when the grain

is ripe, a storm of a few hours will thresh out into the bottom of the

lake or river an entire crop;'' or, if the storm oecurs while the stalk is

o-reen and tenfler. it will be l)ent ovei- into tilt! watei', from whieh it can

not rise again.''

Sir John Riehardson wrote that in l<s-t7 multitudes of eaterpillars

spread like locusts over the neighborhood of Rainy river. "They
destroyed the FoUe aiwlve [wild rice] on Rainy lake." though they

did not touch wlieat.' A letter dated •" American Fur Company's
establishment. Fond du Lac" (Lake Superior), August 8, 1826. speaks

of a freshet the previous spring. It " destroyed the wild rice—and

this makes our visit with the supplies we have l)rought with us so

opportune . . . We are here at a moment of the utmost need of the

poor Indians."'

In 184'.» the rice crop of the Pillagers (Ojibwa of Leech lake, Miime-

sota, numbering about 1.050) entirely failed, and on this article thcj'

depended mostly for their winter's support. " Hunger and starvation

menace them; and in order to procure means of sul)sistence their hun-

ters this winter will be forced to press westward till thej^ find the buf-

falo."" The Ojibwa of Sandy lake, Minnesota. nuiiil)ering about 300.

lost their rice both in l.s4'.t and in 1.S.50. The majority of them passed

their winters in the vicinity of Crow Wing and Fort Gaines, Minne-

sota, on ceded lands, hunting and begging for a living.' The " Sug-

wun-dug-ah-win-in-e-wug" (Ojibwa in Minnesota north of Lake Supe-

rior) also lost their rice crop in 18.50, "and this people anticipate with

aching hearts the sutierings and privations of the aiiproaching wintei'."'*

These Indians also depended nmch upon rabbit and reindeer for winter

consumption.
Mr Hind, in passing down the Raiiiy lake waterway in 1857. said

that the Indians he met lamented the failure of the rice that year, and

this failure, together with poor fishing and extraordinary mortality

among the I'abbits, threatened them with famine during the coming-

winter. '' September 80, 1867, the agent of the Ojibwa of the ]Missis-

sippi (Minnesota), wrote that the rice crop appeai'ed likely to be almost

an ontii-(> failure. "This is a great calamity to the Indians, as tiiey

depend largely upon it for subsistence, and I fear sutl'ei'ing will ensue

in coiiseiiuence."'" The Ojibwa of Lake Superior (Wisconsin) lost

their cro]) Ixitli in 1869 and 1870 and are " compelled to scatter over

•chief I'ljkuKi'ii, up. fit.

- Dr M()r.«('. Kcpitrt, iippendi.x, p. ."yj.

^ Rojier I'attorson. op. cit.

< Heiir.v Vdiilc Hind, Xnrrntivp, p. 93. For furllier onuse.'* of fnilure. see chapter on bntniiy, seetion

"Natural Kiieiuies."

'•McKemiey.Tonr of the Lakes, p.337. * Ibiil.. p. .59.

"Indian .\ITnirs Report, 18.50. p..57. "Henry Youle Hind. Nannlive. pp 11.S, \Vs.

Mbid., p.jil. '"Indian .VlTairs Report, isil", pp. .'i-ll, 312.
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the country and seek such subsistence as accident may ofl'er them."'
Of the Bad River Indians (Ojiliwa of Wisconsin) in Issi), we read:

"The rice crop will be a failure, and the Indians depend upon this for

winter use and also for means of ol)tainin,(j- such articles as they need
and are not furnished by the Department.""
Comment is unnecessary in the face of such testimony. .Vll shows

that the f.ulure of the crop was so infrecpient that the Ojihwa Indians
depended upon wild rice for tiieir winter subsistence, and tliat its los.s

could not be made up by any other resource of natural production.

Dependknce of the White Man on Wild Kioe

Carver wrote, in 17*S(), in regard to the use of wild rice by the whites:

In future periods it will ))e of great fervice to the infant colonies, a,s it will afford

them a prefent fupport, until in the courfe of cultivation (jther fupplies may be
produced. '

Again, in 1828, Timothy Flint said:

It is astonishing, amidst all our eager and nuiltiplied agricultural researches, that
.so little attention has been bestowed upon this interesting and valuable grain. It

has scarcely been known, except by Canadian hunters and savages, that such a grain,

the resource of a vast extent (jf country, existed. It surely ought to be ascertained,

if the drowned lands of the Atlantic country, and the immense marshes and stagnant
lakes of the south, will grow it. It is a mistake, that it is found only in the northern
regions of the valley. It grows in perfection on the lakes about Natchitoches, south
of 32° ; and might, probably, be cultivated in all climates of the valley. Though a
hardy plant, it is subject to some of the accidents, that cause failure of the other
grains.'

White men have used this grain chiefly in and near the wild-rice

district, yet "in some parts of the Bay [Quinto bay, Ontario, Canada]
there grew wild rice, which wa.s nuich prized by the Indians, and which
was often used by the settlers .... The grain was nuich smaller
than the imported article; not unfrequently, the Indians would collect

the grain and sell it to the settlers.""

Alexander Henry said that on July 20, 1775, at Lake Sagunac or
Saginaga, (JO leagues from Grand Portage, he bought tish and wild rice

"which latter they [the Indians] had in great abundance." " July 30, he
recorded at "Lake des lies," or Lake of the Woods, that tish appeared
to be their summer food. He found there a village of 100 people,
l)y whom 20 bags of wild rice were given him, and he obtained there
a total of 100 bags of nearly one bushel each. He .says that without
a large quantitj^ of rice the voyage beyond the Saskatchewan river

could not have been prosecuted to its completion.' Again, August 1,

' Indian Affairs Report, 1870, p. 309. ^Carver, Travels, pp. 522-524.

sibid.. 18S0, p. 17.5. tPlint, Geography and History, vol. t, p. .S5.

5Carnifl', History of the Settlements of Upper Canada (Ontario), with special reference tip the Bav
Quinte, Toronto, IXia, pp. 587-588.

"Henry, Travels, p. 241. Ubid., pp. 243, 244.

lit eth, pt 2—01 35
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ho purchiXsiHl wild rice on a sandy isliiiid in Lake of tho. Woods.' And
Au,uiist K;, at Lalvi' Winnipcjion, or \Vini})(>f (Winnipeg) the Indians

"niado nie the usual presents of wild riee and dried ineat.'"'" All of

this riee mentioned by Henry was of the harvest of some preceding

year. It is very remarkalile that only one month ])efore a new harvest,

a village of li»> jjcople could produce a bushel of rice per capita. No
l)etter testimony than Henry's could be given for the dependence of

traders upon wild rice during those early years.'

Early in January. 1778. the provisions at the trading station at

Lac la Mort gave out. so John Long, the trader, made a journey of

several days to Lake Monontoye (this journey was south toward Lake
Nipegon, north of Lake Superior), to trj' to get some wild rice of Mr
Shaw, a fellow trader, as the Indians said it grew in swamps there.*

From Mr Shaw's station Mr Long returned in due time with "an
Indian slay [sleigh] loaded with wild rice and dried meat." On Feb-

ruary 23, 1778. "another band [of Indians] came in [to Lae la jNIort]

consisting of about eighty, men, women and children, who ))rought

dried meats, oats [wild rice], bears' grease, and eight packs of beaver. " ^

Again Long said of Weed lake (Lake Schabeechevan):

On this lake there are about one hundred and fift}' good hunters, who make a

great many packs of beaver, &c. and this was one inducement for settling here,

which was increased by the prospect of a plentiful supply of fish, rice, and cran-

berries, which are winter comforts of too great consequence to be slighted.^

Mr Long wrote that the last of January. 1779. he was again

reduced in provisions "to a few fish and some wild rice, or menomon
(which are kept in t/niccuck.s or bark boxes), to support myself and

seventeen men; the allowance to each being only a handful of rice and

a .small iish, aljout 2 lb. weight, which is boiled together and mak(>s

pleasant soup." '

Jean Baptiste Perrault's Indian Life in the Northwestern Region of

the United .States in 1783 (manuscript), as translated by Schoolcraft,*

says it was the custom for the traders to buy provisions (wild rice and
dried meat) of th(^ Indians. But during the winter of 1783 "the
greater part of them [Indians around Leech lake. etc.

]
had gone to

])assthe winter in the prairies west of the Mississi))pi (wlicrc l)urt'alo

were then plentiful] . . . they had no wild rice, the abimdant

rains. ha\ing dcsti'oyed it." Notwithstanding this failure, eaily in

May, 1784. these same Leech Lake Indians furnished two fawn skins"

1 Houry, Tmvels. p. 24-1. aibid., p. 251.

'Voyiit'eurs in their jcmrneys subsist on wliat ever they enn find in tlio eountry through which they

are passiuB, rarely taliiuK enough to last them thnaigh. The great waterway from Lake Superior to

the Northwest. Iiy way of (Jranii I'ortage, along Lake of the Woods and the Winnipeg system, fre-

ipiently furnished four dilTerent varieties of staple: the lirst stage furnished maize, the next rice, the

third peinmieau. the last hnflalo meat (Coues, Henry-Thompson .Tournal, vol. II. p. 539).

* Long, Voyages and Travels, p. 58. « Ibid., p. 109.

'Ujid.. pp. 7.5. te. Ibid., p. 117.

^Schoolcraft. Indian Tribes, vol. iii. p. 3.5G.

»Ibid., vol. Ill, p, 35B, Fawn skins were taken oil' nearly whole for use as rice sacks: see also the

KUuie work, \i. ;159.
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of wild rice, which had been sined from the harvest of some previous

year.

Pike, ill 1805.' describes the Northwest Company's fort at Leech
lake as being GO by 25 feet, one and one-half stories high, with a loft

extending over the entire building, and containing, besides bales of

goods and peltries, "chests with 500 bushels of wild rice." The same
author says of this company's station at Lake de Sable (Sandy lake) iu

180():

They raise plenty of Irish potatoes, catch pike, suckers, pickerel, and white-fish

in aljundance. They have also beaver, deer, and moose; but the provision they

chiefly depend upon is wild oats, of which they purchase great quantities from the

savages, giving at the rate of about one dollar and a half per bushel.

-

Harmon wrote in 1804:

This grain is gathered in sucli quantities, in this region, that, in ordinary seasons,

the North West Company' purchase, annually, from twelve ti> fifteen hundred
bushels of it, from the Natives; and it constitutes a principal article (jf food, at the

posts in this vicinity.

In 1818 (pr()))ably) a party of TO persons, composed of Hudson Bay
Company traders. Indians, and Jolui Tannei'. made the trip ivnti Rainy

lake to the mouth of the Assinnel)oin river. They had Indians as

hunters to accompany them, "'and as we had great quantities of wild

rice, we were pretty well supplied wich food."* Colonel Robert

Dickson, Indian agent for the British during the war of 1^1'2-15,

wrote to John Lawe of Green bay from Lake Winnebago. February

14:, 1814: "AH I have left at present is 8 handfulls of foil avoin [wild

rice]—10 1V)S. Flour —2 Shanks Deers legs three frozen Cabbages & a

few potatoes."'*

Still further light is thrown on the use of wild rice by the traders

f loni the three following extracts. Mr Doty wrote to Governor Cass,

under date of November, 1820. of the Indian trade on and a])out Sandy
lake, Aitkin county. Minnesota: 'W skin is estimated at §2 . . . The
articles received from the Indians are sugar, rice. furs. A mocock
of sugar, weigliing about forty pounds, is received for four skins; a

sack of rice, two skins:" etc. '"The American South West Fur Com-
pany have the chief trade of this country." They sent in packs from
Leech lake. Sandy lake, and Fond du Lac in the years 181!l and 1820.°

The Detroit Gazette, of November 24. 1820, .says: "The tish and the

wild rice are the chief sustenance of the traders, and without them the

trade could scarcely be carried on [in the Leech lake and Sandy lake

dlstrict.s]."

'Coues. Pike. vol. i, p. 282. 2 Pike. Expeditions, p. liO.

^'In 1792 the Northwest Company operated all over the Ojibwa country in the United States. They
had four departments: First, the Fond dn Lac; second, the Folk- .\voine. including the country-

drained by the St Croix river: third, the Lac Courte Oreille. Including the country drained by the

Chippewa river; fourth, the Lac du Flambeau, including the country drained by the Wisconsin

river (Warren. History of the Ojibwas, chapter xxxiv).
* Tanner. Narrative, p. 219. 5 Wisconsin Historical Collections, vol. .\i. p. 2a2.

•* Morse, Report, p. 5.!>.
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The soc'tioii of country j'eforrod to in the followiiij;' quotation pro-

duced littl(>, if any, maize, and at the time of the statement the hi.son

were driven several days westward, so that about all the consumable
provisions wliich the Indians could supply were wild rice and maple

sugar. Kobei't Stuart, agent of the Auierican Fur Company, wrote to

George Boyd, agent for Indian affairs at Michilimackinac, asking

permission to convey "only twelve barrels of whiskey" into the

counti-y where they wished to extend tiieir trade, "but the ditiiculties

they have at pi-esent to contend witli in extending their trade in a

direction where they come in iiumediate contact with the Hudson Bay
Company along the frontier, fi'om the Grand Portage to the Lake of

the Woods, the situation of tlu^ country, and the means of conveyance,

completely ]ireclude them from sending in provisions for the support

of tiie people who are neci^ssarijy employed in transporting their goods,

and for the pro.secution of the trade. The Hudson Bay Company get

most of their provisions from the Indians for li(iuor; and as long as

those people have this in their power, our people uuist inevitably be

starved."'

Doty says, (pioted by Dr Morse in 1822: "The tish and the wild

rice ai'e the chief sustenance of the traders, and without them the trade

could scarcely i)e carried on."- Schoolcraft, who gathered his facts

during this period, says, in speaking of the wild rice. " Much of it is

sold to the traders, to subsist their men. on their visits to the Indians."^

Again we hear from Leech lake in 1835 concerning Mr William
T. Houtwell. a missionary:

II if remoteness t'r-iim the white settlements exposes him to many inconveniences,

and compels him to depend ahnost entirely on the fish of the lakes, and the wild rice

gathered in the marshes and creeks, for subsistence: and these afford bnt a preca-

rious su])|)Iy. As jjame is every year becoming scarcer, and their rice so frequently

fails, the Indians will soon be driven to the alternative of cultivating the land or ])er-

ishiug l>y famine.'

In the year 1852, Mrs Pallet, a traveler, was given by Mis Ansell

Sniitii. who resided near the Falls of the St Croix river, "a sack made
by the Chippewas lOjiljwa] of braided strips of bark, in a shape rudely

resembling a papoose, tilled with wild rice which is one of the sta-

ples of the territory . , . They [the Ojibwa] sell large quantities to

the whites, som(> preferring it to the common rice of the south." ^' It

is unnecessary to cite more instances, but wild rice has been used 1)V

• Papers of George Boyd, vol. i, manuscript letter 117 (circa 1820) , in Wisconsin Historical iJooicty's

manuscript collections.
" Morse, Repnrl. aiipcnfli.v. p. 31.

TluTc were I" tnuIliiK posts iil)ont the heiKlwnters of the Mississippi river in lS2fi. Six were of the

Coliiml>iii Fur Oonipuiiy. 9 wiTc of the .XnicriciiM Kiir Compiiny. 1 wa.s at Fort Oreen, 1 was a post fac-

tory near F<irt Siicllini;. on thcSt IVters (Miniiesnta) river I from a "Circular [from] Indian agency

on St I'eler* (Upper Mississijipii . '.'d .Vpril, IS'JO," in Papers of George Boyd, vol. ii, maunseript 90).

'Schoolcraft. Indian Tribes, vol. ui, p. iB.

< Indian Bulletin for 1ni'.8, number '.i. p. 102.

' Mrs Ellel, Summer Karables, pj>. Ih1,in2.
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settlers and traders to the present time. If it could he cultivated with
any certainty it would long ago have become a staple in America for

the white popidation. as it was a staple for many thousand Indians

before them. It will lie interesting to notice its jiresent use. for wliich

purpose a few citations are presented.

Wild I'ioe was offered for sale in iSiH] in several towns in Wisconsin
and ^Minnesota. Among those in the former state were Rice Lake,
Chetek, and Cumberland, in Barron county. Bloomer in Chippewa
county. Shell Lake in Waslil)urn county, and Hayward in Sawyer
county. In Minnesota it was sold in Bermidji and Park Rapids in

Hibl)ard county, in Tower, St Louis county, in Grand Rapids. Itasca

county, and in ^linneapolis. Besides in the above markets it is also

sold at the various Indian reservations and at towns in their vicinitv-'

Mention is made that it has been shipped quite extensively, during the

past few years, from Chetek to Menomonie. Chippewa Falls, and other

places, and Mr C. W. Moore retailed in Chetek, in iJStti. about l,.iOO

pounds. His letter" also states that "all old residents of Barron and
Dunn counties are very fond of it." Mr Charles C. Oppel,' of C. H.
Oppel & Sons, wholesalers and retailers in Duluth and Tower, Minne-
sota, wrote from Tower: '"Most of the cruisers, explorers, and home-
steaders take it [wild rice] out into the woods with them. They claim

that it is better than tame rice, becau.se it don't take so long to pre-

pare it. We also ship considei'able; fact is, we handle from 1 to 2

tons a season." Mr J. A. Giltillan* wrote from White Earth, Min-
nesota: "Among whites in Minnesota it is used only by missionaries

and their families, old Indian traders, and very old settlers, and by a

few merchants along the line of the St Paul Railroad." It is used in

v'arious lumber camps in the regions where it grows, and is also sold

to gun clubs quite extensiv^ely; thej' plant it in small lakes as food for

waterfowl. Besides the dealers above mentioned, Currie Brothers,

Milwaukee, Wisconsin, advertise it in their Horticultural (xuide for

1899. They have sold it in small (luantities, one t)r two hundred
pounds a year, for the past ten years.'' L. L. May & Co., of St Paul,

Minnesota, advertise it in Farm and Floral Guide for 1899. This latter

firm sells about 3,000 pounds during the season.'^ All of the grain

thus sold is gathered by the Indians.

The foregoing facts are sufficient to show that wild rice was a valu-

able and valued food to the pioneer whites of the northwest. It must
be regretted that so nutritious a cereal was a precarious crop and has

not, apparently, warranted extensive cultivation.

1 1 am indebted to Mr Gardner P. Stickney, of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, for the use of manuscript
letters concerning most of the facts here presented about the present use uf wild rice by the wliites.

= C. W. Jtoore, letter, Chetek, Wisconsin, April 29, 1896.

"•Charles C. Oppel, letter. Tower, Minnesota, May 4, 1896.

<J. A. GimUan. letter. White Earth, Minnesota, May 4, 1S96.

^Currie Brothers, letter, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, May 6. 1S99.

6L. L. May tt Co., letter, St. Paul, Minnesota, May 10, ls99.
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InUIAX I'dini.ATION OK TIIK WiLD-RlCE DISTRICT

It is ]»'li(>vc(l thai tlic .section of country in the United States which
grew wild rice .so abuiidaiitlj^—that is, the northeastern and northern

parts of Wisconsin and the part of Minnesota east of the Mississippi

river sustained an Indian population equal to all the other country

known as the Northwest territory, viz, all those States lying between
the Ohio and Mississippi rivers and Lakes Superior and Huron.
This would include southwestern Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio,

TERRITORY tly WMlCM
RELATIVE INDIAN POPU-
LATIOW IS CONStOERED

SCALE OFMILE5

Fig. 48—Map showinR area.s whose population i.s compared.

and Miciiigan (s(>(^ figure 48). This statement applies to the period
when the Indian lived by aboriginal and not by civilized production.
Estimates of the Indian po])ulatioTi will lie presented to substantiate

the belief. Roughly speaking, tiie \\ ild rice district is al)out one-tifth

of the entire territory considered.

Mr S. S. Hebberd' said of this section of the United States:

In fiiii', tlie six States lying ea.«t of the Mississippi and north of the Ohio

—

e-xchidins Xortliea.stern Wisconsin'—contained a population in 1670, of less than

1 Hebberd, History of Wisconsin under tlie l>oii)ini(in of Fninoe, p. 32 et seq.
s There arc only five States in the included territory.
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twelve hiindreil warrini-fi [l.lIdO] or eight thousan<l [S.OOO] »iuls . . . Turnintr now
to Northeastern Wisconsin we behold a wonderful contrast. Stretched along both
sides of Green Bay and the Fox river as far south as Green Lake county was a terri-

tory about one hundred and thirty-tive miles long and of an average width of thirty

miles, which fairly teemed with human life. In the North, and on the islands and
along the eastern shore of Green Bay, were the Pottawattamies, a docile people,

with a keen instinct tor trade, who were seeking to become the middlemen in the
commerce between the French and the trilies farther west; they numbered not less

than five hundred warriors [500].' Acmss the bay were the Menominees, settled

upon the river cjf the same name, a brave l.)ut peaceful people.

Charlevoix s:tid of the Menomini,- " they are very tine men and the

best .shaped in all Canada." Cadillae i.s very flattering- in his remarks
of them. ' At the mouth of the Fox river was a mixed villat;'e gathered
from four or live diti'erent triljes; a little distance up the river were
the Winnel)ag(). Mr Hebberd thiiilts that the number of the Winne-
bago, ^lenomini. and of the mixed village, could not have been le.s.s

than tiOO warriors. On the west side of Fox river were the Sauk,who
nttmbered 4(H) warriors. A little way up the Wolf ri\er were the Fox
Indians, who numbered about 800 warriors, while southwest of these,

on Fox river, was the great palisaded town where the Maskotin and
Miami dwelt peacefully together. "Farther on, enveloped in the

wild rice marshes, were other towns of the Kickapoos and Mascotitins;

all of these tribes together could not have numbered less tlian the

Foxes [SOO warriors]."* "Here then in this narrow strip of territory

was a population of thirty-one hundred [o.lOO] warriors, or at least

twenty thousand [20,000] souls, nearly tliree times the number that

roamed in the vast expanse of surrounding solitude." ^

Nothing is claiiued for the absolute value of the figures in the fol-

lowing estimates. Only their relative value is here considered.

Inasmuch as the figures in each table are taken from the same investi-

' Hebberd based his e.stimate, in part at least, on the statement that 300 warriors from this tribe

came to Allouez atone time at Chequamegon bay (AUonez, Relations des JiJsuites, 1G67).

POre Gabriel Dreuillettes said that they had 700 warriors, or 3,000 souls: beside.s, there were \rith

them 100 men of the Tobacco nation (Relations des Ji5suites, 16,t8, p. 21). This statement seems fully

to justify Mr Hebberd's estimate.

-Charlevoix, Journal, vol. ni, letter .xx, pp. 291, 292,

3 ' Les Malhominy ou Folles Avoines sent ainsiappelez a cause de la riviOre oi"i leur village est situt5,

qui produit une qivintit6 prodigieuse de folle avoine, qu'ils recueillent et ramas,sent comme nous
faisons nos bleds . , . Cette nourriture est saine . . . Us ne sont pas si bazanez que les autres. et s'ils

ne sc graissoient pas, ils surpasseroient les Francois en blancheur. Les femmes sont aussi assez jolies

et plus humaines que celles de leurs voisins" (Margry. Decouvertes, vol. v, p. 121).

^Perrot, Ifemoire sur les Moeurs . . . des Sauvages, p. 127. gives the population of the principal

town of the Ma-skotin and Miami as 4,000 .souls; and Allouez. Relations des Jcsuites, 1670, gives it as

800 warriors. See also map of the year 1670-71, in Relations des Jesuites, for distribution of Indian
tribes in the Green bay district.

5 From facts already given, Mr Hebberd seems justified in his estimate of the Indian population in

the wild-rice district of eastern Wisconsin about the year 1670. .\t any rate, the thesis of this para-

graph, which Mr Hebberd's facts are here given to substantiate, can hardly be doubted thus far.

The population of the wild-rice district of the sources of the Wisconsin, Chippewa, and St Croix

rivers, of th« eastern branches of the Mississippi river, and the southern and western feeders of

Lake Superior is not numbered in his estimate. Xt a very low figure it had 8,000 souls.

For the disposition of these various tribes see Map of New France (parts of the United States and
Canada) 1616-1791, to illustrate The Jesuit Relations and .\llied Documents, with volume i of Thwaite.S'

edition of Jesuit Relations.
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ffiitor, suc-h a conipari.son is certainly looitimate. Tho estimates were
not made for any sucii yjurpose as that for which they are here used,

and tiiore was nothing- to bias the mind of the investi<;'ator in favor of

one part of the territory against another. Where the estimates are

large, they are so throuo-hout, and vic(> versa. Thus their relative

value is unimpaired.

Tai!i,e K—Bouquet'x I'Ktimatc of Indian population in 1764^

.V—INDIANS IN THE WILD-RICE DISTRICT

ITos ik' 111 BMie lies Puiints:

Piians

FoUe-Avoiue

[Unknown.] .\u Sud de la Bale des Puants:

Mechecouquis
Snkis

Mascnult-n.^

Oiiifcontiiis fur une rivit'-re de oo nom qui tonibe dan.'^ If Miffiffipi du
cott* de V Est

Pn-^s des Lars Superiour & Michigan:

Cliipwas 5, 000

Ottawns 900

[These Ottawa and, judging by other estimates, one-fiftii of the

"t^hipwas" [Ojihwa] belong in Michigan; so there are left in

llu^ rice districts]

Vers les fources du Miffifipi:

Sioux des Prairie 2, 500

Sioux des bois 1. 800

[.50 per cent of these were jirobably in the rice district]

Grand total

Warriors
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Tahi.e F~Eslimate of the Indian population in 1778, at the onttn-enk of tlie llrmlntioii,
Ijij a trader who had resided many i/ears in the ridnily of Detroit '

A—INDIANS IN THE WILD-KICE DISTRICT

Chippewees. about lake Huron, the upper parts of lake Miehigan.
and then northwest to the Mississippi, 5,000 (see estimate of 1T(14,

Table E)

Mineamics, northwest of lake Miehigan
Soos, about headwaters of the Missifsippi, etc

(irand total

Warriors Total
population

4.000
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Tahle H—Jiatio of warriors to whole tribe, influenced by quality of sustenance.

Indinns soutli n( Kni river

Winnebagoes
Menominios
Iiuiians in Ohio

IiKliiiiLS in Missouri *.

Indians west of Roclcy mountains,

Columbia river region (ate

much iish).

Warriors

Ki,229

900

600

7Sa

7,560

luimber

16, 370

5,800

3,900

2,257

30,000

Katio.

1 warrior to 3J whole population

1 warrior to 6i whole population

Do.

1 warrior to 3 wliole population

1 warrior to -1 whole population

1 warrior to 6 whole population

T.MiLK I

—

ICsliiiKiti' i)f (lie Iiidlfiii populaliot) In 1832^

A—INDIANS IN Till'; WII.D-lillK DISTRUT

t'hippcwas, along south shore of J^ake Superior to Mississippi river, 19 set-

tlements (Colonel Dickson, long a resident among them, estimates their

number at 10.000) 8, 335
Chippi'was and Ottawas, south side of Lake Superior, west side of Green bay,

down toward Chicago 1, 600

Menominees, Menominee and Fox rivers. Green l)ay, an<i Lake Winnebago . 3,900
Wini'ielmgoes, Lake Winnebago, etc., to Mississipiii river o, 800

Sioux of the Mississippi and St Peters rivers, I>eaf tribe, on Mississippi, above
Prairie du Chien, 600 population 300

Hed Wing's band, on Lake Pepin, 100 population 50
(treat Village of the Yonktons, both sides of Mississippi, above St Anthonys

falls, 1 ,000 po] .ulatii m 1 .

.

500

Total 20, 485

H—INDIANS IN TnE KEMAININIl TERRITORY

Pottawattamie (Michigan), Huron river 166

Wyandots (Michigan), Huron river 37

Ottawas (Michigan), shore of Lake Michigan and rivers 2, 873

Ghippewas ( Michigan) , Sagaiiau river and vicinity 5. (i69

Delewares, Munsees, Moheakunnunks, and Nantieokes (Indiana and Illinois)

(they were numbered in 1816, but in 1822 were scattered ) 1,700

Pot tawat tarn ies (Indiana and Illinois), southern end of Lake Michigan 3, 400

Chippewas (Indiana and Illinois), with the above Pottawattamics 500
Mcnipminecs ( Indiana and Illinois), (jn Illinois river 270

Peorias, Kaskaskias, and ('ahokias 36

Ki<'kapoos, central Illinois 400
Kickapiios, Illinois, under treaty to move 1, 800

Miamies, Weas, and Kel river Indians, central Indiana 1,400

Sauks, both sides of Missi.ssippi river, between the Illinois and Wisconsin riv-

ers, 4,500 2,250

Foxes, with the above Sauks, 2,000 1, 000
loways (living with the last two, mostly west of Mississippi), 1,000 250

' Ur Morse's report to Secretary of War, 1822, table 1.
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U INDIANS IN THE REMAINING TERRITORY Continued

\Vvaiidots, Ohio o42

Shawnees, Ohio 800

Senecas, Ohio 551

Delewares, Ohio 80

Mohawks, Ohio 57

Ottawaa, Ohio •"77

Total 24, 158

III the, above table (I) it will be noticed that of those Indians located

on the Mississippi river only one-half of each tribe is put in the list;

thus it is granted that half of them may be on the west side of the

stream, and so out of the district now considered; while of the Sioux

(Dakota) the following- bands are located in the rice fields of the St.

Peters (Minnesota) river, though they are west of the Mississippi, and
did the district considered include the western as well as eastern head-

waters of this river, they would be included in the table:

Little Raven's band, 15 miles below St Peters river 500

Piueshow's band, 15 miles up St Peters river 150

Band of the Six, 80 miles up St Peters river 800

Others, at Little Rapids and St Peters 250

Total - 1 , 200

It will also !)(' tioticod that no foreign Indians are located in the

wild-rice district as yet,' while in the other territory a total of at

least 1,988 Indians have been received from the East. They include

the Munsee, Shawnee, Seneca, Delawares, and Mohawk. Also the

Potawatomi, Ojibwa (Chippewa), and Menomini Indians to the num-
ber of 4,170 have passed south from the wild-rice district into the

other territory. Most, if not all, of the above movements are due to

the influence of white men. Yet, notwithstanding this fact, the wild-

rice district continued to sustain a much larger popidation per square

mile than the other territory under consideration.'' Besides the Indians

in the wild-rice district, there were for many years hundreds, perhaps
thousands, of white men engaged in various ways in the fur trade,

who subsisted largely on Indian natural production.

What, then, was the cause of this relatively very dense population ?

Mr Hebberd'' says that the strip of territory above described, along

Green bay and Fox river, was "like an oasis in a desert . . . The.

land was exceptionally rich in all essentials of barbaric plenty."

iThe Oneida and Sluckbridf^e Indians came from New York to the wild-rice district near Green
bay in 1S21. Morse's report was printed in 1822, while some of his facts were collected as early as 1820.

-Schoolcraft, Indian Tribes, vol. in. p. 584, published in 1853, gives estimates which sliow the rice

district had over 22.000 Indian population, while the remaining territory had less than 21.000. In 1829

(House Ex. Doc. 117. Twentieth Cong., second ses.s. ) the population of the wild-rice district was
estimated at 45, .500, and of the remaining territory at 21,167.

^Hebberd, op. cit., pp. 35, 36.
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Cliarli'voix ' (ii'cl;u-('<l it was the ••most cluirniiiii;' couiitiy in all the

world." •Tlic lakes and I'lvcrs were Cull cif tisli and llic i'orcsts of

giUiR': fuel was jjleiity; tiie soil was easy to till and yielded riehly.

But the crownini;' attraction, douhtless, was the wild rice luarshes.

offering an abundant harvest without any labor sa\(' that of i»-athcrina'

it in the autumn. TIu'IT inchu'd. was the Indian Utopia." Dablon

called it '"a terrestrial Pai'adise. but the way to it is as ditHcult as the

wav to heaven." It was i>uarded on the east and north by the Great

Lakes, on the west by th(> iiuniense marshes of the ^lississippisy.steiiL

It was ouarded intei'nally by the many prosperous, powerful, con-

tented Indian I'esidents. and externally by the Iroquois on the east

and the Dakota on the west, both of whom, because of their tierce

and deadly enmity, the Ojibwa called '"Adders."

These Indians in the wild-rice district exhibited some social aspects

which were quite unique. First, the Wimiebago, of Siouan stock,

had injected thiniisehcs among the Algonquian Indians, and, occupy-

ing a strip of land from the Mississippi due east to the foot of Green
bay, they lived at peace with the ]\Ienomini, Kickapoo, ]\Iaskotin,

Miami, Potawatomi, and other Indians of the AlgoiKjuian stock.

Among the rice fields were villages in which even foui' ditterent

tribes dwelt in liarbaric liarmony. Early chroniclers fiequently

spoke of the superior phj'sical manhood of the Indians in this dis-

trict, as well as of their peaceful dispositions. On the one hand, these

facts were probably due to the superior ([uality of their subsistence,

as wild rice and fish, and on the other, to the al)undance of such sul)-

sistence, and to the accompanying fact that many could dwell neai'

together; and also to the fact that they must be more sedentary than

the plains Indians, in order to reap their annual crop. The river influ-

ence in general would also tend toward peaceful life. Rivers and
lakes with their iniuuiieral)le waterways (such as the wild-rice district

e.xhibits probably more completely than any other section of equal size

in America) furnished quick, permanent, and easy means of travel and
triuisportation. Thus, even in canoeing, they would learn the value of

mutual help. Canoes were less easily carried long distances by land

than were the effects of the plains Indians. Con.stant connection with

wild-rii-e and maple-sugar areas would lead to villages within easy

access. At such village sites loyalty to kinship in the tribe was planted,

and out of it grew i)atriotism for country, as was noticeable when
the Indians demandiMl lands where were situated their rice fields, their

sugar orchards, and the graves of their fathers. Thus were laid two
corner stones of civilization, viz, the peaceful massing of various

tribes, and love for a conunon country. Here, how(>ver, the founda-

tion ceased, ^\'ild rice, which had led their advance thus far, lield them
back from further i)rogress, uide.ss, indeed, they left it behind them, for

'Charlevoix, letter ao.
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with them it was iiuiipuhlc of extensive eultivation. Its supply was
precarious, and there was no waj" of making- it eertain. One year the

gathering- of 3 or 4 per cent of the crop gave food for a winter's con-

summation, another year its failure, which might occur for any one of

many reasons, threatened the people with starvation. In civilization

one class of p(^ople at least must have comparative leisure in which to

develop short-cut methods of doing old things, of acquiring the tradi

tions of the race, and of mastering new thoughts and methods. Such
leisure is impossible with a precarious food supply. But. in spite of

tliese facts, for Ijarbaric people during the period of barbarism, the

most princely vegetal gift which North America gave her people
without toil was wild rice. They could almost defy nature's law that

he who will not work shall not eat.

The facts presented in this section prove that the wild-rice district

gave natural support to a larger number of Indians (besides many
hundred whites) than did the adjoining territory of nearly five times

its area. The facts further prove that wild rice was a chief means
which made possible this greater population.

The causes which led to the use of wild rice for food are lost to his-

tory. Even tradition, with her many volumes written so full of inter-

esting and valuable facts, gives no information on the subject, except

that man's hunger caused him to eat the grain. The best evidence

now known is that of the Relations des Jesviites. It has l)een noticed

that Ojibwa Indians and early settlers used wild rice in Canada on
Quinto bay and the north shore of Lake Ontario, on the north and
west shores of Lake Erie, on the east shore of Lake Huron, and on
Georgian bay. as well as on Rice and adjacent lakes in the included

point of Canadian territory, now Ontario. The Jesuit fathers lived

in Indian wigwams, subsisted on Indian foods, were interested and keen
observers and intelligent chroniclers of the entire life of the Indian.

Religious, social, and economic life received theii- careful attention.

Yet not one word appears to have been written, either by them or

contemporaneous chroniclers. al)out the use of wild rice in this district.'

Its first mention is that of 16'-A in connection with the Menomini
Indians, who even then were called "wild-rice men" by their Algon-
quin n kinsmen. It therefore seems probable that in the Ontario dis-

trict described above the Indians did not use wild rice until scarcity

of game, caused bj' the fur trade with the whites, dro\-e them to it.

The Menomini Indians, however, did depend upon it extensively before

such scarcity. What influence the scarcity of game had upon the use

of wild v'wc by the other Indians in the wild-rice district it is impossi-

ble to saj'. However, the Winnebago and several thousand Dakota

1 Miss Emma Helen Blair, assistant editor of the Thwaites' edition of The Jesuit Relations and .\llied

Doeuments ( Cleveland, 189G +,73 volumes), is the authority for the above statement, made before the
volumes were accessible.
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Indians of tlic Sioiian stock, and the Miami, I'dtawiitonii. Sauk, I^'ox,

Maskolin. and Kickapoo Indians of the AljJon((iiian stoc k usrd rice to a

(H'l-taiii extent while still suiTounded by small yaine and even l)y Imf-

falo. The powerful and numerous Ojihwa Indians eame into posses-

sion of wild rice duriny tlie tii-st period of the fur trade: conseiiiiently

theirs also was not a choice between starvation or the use of rice.

This fact is attested ]>y the Annual Report of the Commissioner of

Indian Atl'airs for Istil. in whidi year ^-l:(t,(i(M) worth of furs were
gathered. But inasiimcli as the rice fields where ilce is liarvested are

annually failing, l)ut where it is not harvested rice still grows luxuri-

antly, it is probable that in most of the wild-rice district the grain has

been gathered only a few hundred years, say from three to five, in

such quantities as are shown by the tables on page lUTo and following.'

' The following is from White Earth agency, Minnesota, in 1894; " A good many on the different

reservations have, in their proper seasons, gathered wild rice, blueberries, cranberries, and snake-

root, and made considerable quantities of maple sugar; but these are now mere incidents to their

supp( rt. The lakes in which the wild rice onee grew in such abundant quantities have become
almost barren" (.House Ex. Doc. ,3d sess.,53d Cong., 1894-95, vol. -w, p. 150).



Chapter VTI

INFLUENCE OF WILD RICE ON GEOGRAPHIC NOMEN-
CLATURE'

Introduction

One of the simplest and most natural reasons for calling a particular

locality })y a definite name is that that locality is characterized by some
one product. This is the way that a great deal of America was named
by her primitive people. There is

'

' Trout lake," '

' Elm lake," "
' Sugar

Camp lake," "Rat lake," "Beaver lake," "Rice lake," "Wolf river."

"Big Rice river," "Little Rice river," etc. Such names become fixed

by continuous use, and often persist long after the object for which
they were given has perished.

The purpose of this chapter is to throw further light upon the ex-

tensive habitat of wild rice, and the importance of the grain to the

Indian. It is desirable to call attention to the fact that some of

the places which now bear the name of "Rice" were not so named by
the Indian. It will be noticed that the Siouan name for wild rice is

found oidy west of the Mississippi river, except as it is applied to a few
small streams immediately triljutarj- to this river from the east, while

the Algonquian names dominate the territory east of the river. The
explanation of this is the fact that the Dakota Indians were nearly all

driven from the territory east of the river before the white man
learned their local geographic names. After that time the Indian

languages throughout the wild-rice district east of the Mississippi river

were Algonquian, with the single exception of that of the Winnebago,
who speak the Siouan language.

The dominance of the French in this district during the period of

the fur trade explains the prevalence of French geographic names.

The making of English names is going on to-day as in the past.

Names referring to wild rice are given because of the prevalence of

the grain, or are a translation of an Indian or French term.

iThis chapter can be, at best, only a catalogue, and not even an alphabetic one. For purposes of

historic and scientific study, if for no other. Indian geographic names ought to be maintained.
If the translation of the Indian name is ugly, or not euphonious, the original is often very musical in

sound. No one would think of exchanging the Anglicized "Chicago" for its Indian equivalent
" Place of the skunk." Certainly no argument need be made for the beauty of the Anglicized
Indian names Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, and Mississippi. There is generally better reason for

maintaining Indian geographic names than there is for replacing them by some fortuitous name. Yet
unscientific and senseless as are some names, one acknowledges amusement when he learns that a
map is made designating a lake " Uncle Lake," in honor of an old gentleman who is a frequent
visitor or hanger-around in a State land office.

1115
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Sections of Country'

No othor plant which was used foi- food by the North American

Indian during the period of Indian natural production has stamped its

name upon so extensive a section of territory as has the wild-rice plant.

About th(> year 182(1 Dr Morse found that " the rice country extended

north to the Lake of the Woods, thence along the northern borders of

the United States to Lake Superior; and south to the Ouisconsin [Wis-

consin] and Fox rivers, and from the last river northerly along the west

side of Lake Michigan." " One reads that in 18tiO this territory to the

south of Lake Superior was called by the Canadians le payx de la

foUe (ii'iime. The French Canadians often spoke of these southern

lands as lexteire^ folle)i or la folle amine as "Je veux hiverner ii A/

folh Kfoine.^'^

At about the date of Dr Morse's Report Schoolcraft said that the

FoUe Amine country included Lac du Flaoibeau, Ottowa lake. Yellow

river, "Nama Kowagun" of St. Croix river, and Snake river.' He
presented at that time a map which has drawn upon it a "'Great trail

to the Folle A/joine countt'i/" leading southwest from near present

Houghton, on Lake Superior, Wisconsin, into the above "Folle Avoine
(ountiT." As early as 1792 the great Northwest Fur Company desig-

nated one of its four departments, the country drained by the St Croix

river, the Folle Avoine department.^

Manoinah hie (Chambers island) in Green bay is given on Farmer's
Fourth Sheet or Map of Wisconsin. Iowa, etc, flohn Farmer (Detroit,

18-48).

Manomin county yviii^ created in Minnesota in 185!) by Mr Fridley.

In 1870 it was changed to Fridley township of Anoka county."

The Upper Peninsula of Michigan has a Menominee county, the sec-

tion of country which is separated from Wisconsin by the ]\Ienominee

river.

There is a Menominee toicn-shij) in Waukesha county. Wisconsin,

and -A Manam in township \r\ Anoka county, Minnesota, while Freeborn

county, Minnesota, has a Jiiceland tovynshlp.

Rice county, Minnesota, is so named out of respect for the Ilonoi-

able H. M. Rice.

(treat Rice J/[(/y,s7/J is located on the south side of St l'iern>

(Minnesota) river near its junction with the Mississippi river on a

map by Carver in 17(i() or inmiediatidy after.' In i7'.t6 this same
.section of tei'ritory was called Riee iSu:amp>, and along the north side

of the river farther to the west were Rire Mai-shes.*

'Nami's referring to wild rice are in italics. In these names the original form is literally followed.

-Morse, Keport, appendix, p. SO. ^ Kohl, Kitchi-Gami.pp.llT.llS.
^S^*ho(^U^^fl, Summary N'arnifivo, appendix, p.57fi.

''Warren, History of the Ojiliways, chapter .\x.xiv.

"Cones, IMke, vol. ill.
, p. SvS7. uiirler " Fridley." ' Map with Carver's 'I'ravels . . . 1760-1708.

"Map.London, A. Arrowsinitli,.lannary 1,1796; additions, IgCi.
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Cities, Stations, etc

Indian villages are very often situated at such places as are liest also

for tlie villages of early settlers, as the head of tidal waters and the

falls of rivei-s, where there is a natural stopping place, because there

tioats nuist he unloaded and portaged, and there also fi.sh for food are

usually plentiful. Besides these reasons, which appeal to both the

Indian and the white man, the latter finds there necessary water power.

Fertile grassy valleys and elevated table-lands bring to both the Indian

and white man valual)le advantages for a settlement. The Indian seeks

to locate his village in a place of safety near his food supply. The sites

of a vast number of our present American cities were previously covered

with the village dwellings of the Indian, and a number of these places

still bear their earlier Indian names. Many such villages were named
from the presence of wild rice.

North Dakota claims a Wild Rice station and a RlcemUe station,

both in Cass county.

In Michigan, Menf)minee county has a M< nominee station and also a

Menom inee RivrriiX!i\X\ow^ while Calhoun county has a Rice f '/vZ'station

and a Rice Lnl-e station.

In Ontario, Canada, there is a Menomonee station on Parry sound.

Jo Daviess county, Illinois, has a MenmnineenX'iXAOw on Big Menom-
inee creek.

In the preceding chapter it was noticed that the Indians aljout the

St Croix and Chippewa rivers received tht>ir name from the abun-

dance of wild rice in their vicinity, and Carver presented a map in

176fi-6S which located Ric-e Village of the Ojibwa Indians along the

east shore of the St Croix river.

According to a map made at the opening of the nineteenth century

'

there was a Menoinonies cmtle on Fox river, near its mouth, at (h-een

bay, and a 2[enemionie town on the west side of the bay.

Schoolcraft, about the j^ear 1820," mentions two "Indian Spring
villages," Great Rice Place and Little Rice Place, on the Namakgum
[Nemacagon] river, a southern tributary of the St Croix. These
villages were probably in AVashburn county. Wisconsin.

In 1836 a map ' presents live Memwnwnie eiUiKjex on the west shore

of Gi'een bay, besides one Mennonumie village on Big Mennomonie
river [Menominee river], and another Menonnomome village on Fox
river, a short way from its mouth, another at the head of Lake Win-
nebago, and still another farther to the east. Prol)al)ly one of the

above villages is presented in 1837 as MenominievUle on Fox river.*

1 Map. A. Arrowsmith, London, 17%; additions, 1802.

sSohooleraft. Thirty Yeans with the Indian Tribes . . . p. 369.

'The Touri.st's Poeket Mapof Miehigan . . . by Mitchell, 183ti.

* Topographical Map of Wisconsin Territory ... by Lyttle, 1837.

19 ETH, FT 2—01 36
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Tht> following year, 188.S, Mitchell gives' this last village as

Men ti onion iei'/Ue.

There are in Wisconsin numerous cities and stations which bear their

iianic because of the pi-(>sence of wild rice in their \icinity, as follows:

Jlcnomonee, in Menonionee township, Waukesha county.

Munomonee Falls, in Menomonee township, Waukesha county.

Jfenonumie, in Dunn county.

Menomonie Jinicfiini. in Duiui county, although this may be the

Menmnoniede, in Dunn county, as given on a map in 1896.^

North Mf'noiitonlt', in Dunn county.

Rice Lake, on Rice lake, in Stanford township, Barron county.

South Rice Lake, on Rice lake, in Stanford township, Barron

county.

Rice Lake, in Langlade county.

RiceviUe, in Washington county.

JVenanionee, on Red Cedar river in Dunn county.'

Minnesota also has a small number of rice cities, stations, etc, as

follows:

M(ino)nln, in ^lanomin township, Anoka county (Illustrated Histor-

ical Atlas of the State of Minnesota, 1874, Chicago).

Rice Lake, in Dodge county near Rice lake in Clearmont township,

Steele county (ibid.).

Rice, in Zumbrota township, Goodhue county (Goodhue Count}"

Plat Book, 1894).

Rieeford, on Riceford creek, in Spring Grove township, Houston
county (Houston County Plat Book, 1878).

Jlanotnin, at the mouth of Rice river in Ramsey county (Blanch-

ard's Map of the North Western States, Chicago, I8ti6).

Rice T[o>''n], at Sandy lake, probably in present Aitkin county

(Map of the United States, etc., John Melish, 1816).

Jlfana/inah, on Crow river, in Meeker county (Sectional Map of the

Surveyed Portion of Miiuiesota and the North Western Part of Wis-
consin. 1S()(I).

Rice City, south of the ])receding in ]\Ieeker county (ibid).

Rivers, Cheeks, Lakes, and Ponds

Rivers, creeks, lakes, and ponds in tlic territf)ry under considera-

tion which bear the name Rice, or some of its various synonyms,
])re.sent uinnistakable evidence that at some time such waters grew
Avild I'ice (it is. of course, recognized that such a name could have
been given in honor of some i)er.son, but an efl'ort has l)een made to

exclude all such from the list). The names which follow, therefore,

tell their own tale:

* Map (if the .SftlU-d Part of Wis(;oii.siii, Towa. etc.

2Thi' Kailroad Map of Wisi'onsin ... by n. .1. MfKenzle. Railroad Commis-sioner (1896).

^Lloycrs New .Maji of the I'liited Slates, tlie Caiiadiui, etc. (1862).
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In Ontario, Canada, Trent river, which leads from Rice lake into

Quinto bay, is called Rice R\iver\ in 1817.' All other maps examined,
1)oth jjrior to and following the one named, call the stream Trent
river.

Meiwminee river, discharging into Green bay and forming the bound-
ary between the upper peninsula of Michigan and Wisconsin, has had
niuiierous names. HoU'man - spells the word Menomini. On the

same page he also says that the word is from the Indian Mi'nlhd!
nise'pe. Verw^-st says that the word is a corruption of mannmlnhj, or

oiitnanominig, meaning "wild-rice people."^ The following various

synonyms have been given to this stream:

Menmuontv. Blanchard's Map of the North Western States, Chi-

cago, 1866.

Mun-nom-o-nee. Map of Wiskonsan, Charles Doty and Francis

Hudson, 1848.

Munnomonee. ]Map of Wiskonsin Territory compiled from Public

Surveys b_v Captain Cram. 1839.

Mennoinonie. Map of the Settled Part of Wisconsin and Iowa,

etc., by Augustus Mitchell, 1838.

Big Mennomonie. The Tourist's Pocket Map of Michigan, by J. H.
Young, published b_v S. Augustus Mitchell, Philadelphia, 1836.

Litth' Jle/uioii/onie river is shown a short distance up tlie bay; it is

probabh" the present Fort river.

Jfi'tiomine. Dr Morse's Report, appendix, p. IT.

Jfonammiie. Map of the United States, bj' Abraham Bradlej', jr.,

1804.

Honomonie&. Map, States of America, by J. Russell, 1799.

R. des Oumalouminec ou de la folle awvine. Map with Relations des

Jesuites, 1670-71.

R. dfix Oyinahiinn hiecs. Map, Canada, Louisiane et Terres Angloises,

1755, Le S " LVAnville.

Malomme. A Map of the British Plantations on the Continent of

North America, by Henry Overton [circa 1750].

OidiiKdoKmiiwc R. ]Map, Nortli America, D'Anville, 1752, patron-

age of Louis, Duke of Orleans.

R. des' Oumaloinnhie ou de la Folle Farine. Map, Le Canada, ou
Nouvelle-France, Paris, 1718.

R. des Oumalouminec. Map. Americjue Septentrionale, D'Anville

[n46].

The present Red Cedar river, dischai'ging into the Chippewa}' river,

and also the Chippeway river, which in turn empties into the Missis-

sippi at the southern end of Lake Pepin, have at various times borne
names synonymous with wild rice. About the j-ear 1850 Warren

I Map, '• United States of America. No. 55 " [1817]

.

» Hoflman, The Menomini Indians, p. 39.

sVerwyst. Geographical Names in Wisconsin, Minnesota, and Michigan having a Chippewa
Origin, in Wisconsin Historical Collections, vol. xii, p. 393.
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callod the Rod Cedar the Me-nora-in-ee,'^ and at about the same time

8cho()h'i'aft named that part of Red Cedar river ahove Rice hiive, in

Barron county, the Folle Avoine.^ In 1831 it seems that the entire

stream was caUed FoJ/e Ai-aim'. In 1848 the river is given as iFcnoiK-

onir. and flows through MdiKiminil'dn Lake.^ This is undoubtedly
the Iiici: l<(hi in Barron county, Wisconsin. About 1850 Warren
speaks of Piutir/i- Rice Lake, or 3fi/t</i-k'/-(I'j-/uini-o-iii/'n-e-k//i, or Luc
III Fiilli- [Prairie lake] as connected with Pellican Jake, which dis-

chai'ges into the Red Cedar river.* This Prairie lake receives the

waters of RUw i'reek.^

In the, year 1836 PeUican RiceZah' w&s given on Red Cedar river."

This last is probably Lake Chetak, in Barron county.

In 179.5 "'Chippeway '' river is given on a map.' Previous to that

time it had very generallj' been called 2Lilumhiicun, as in 1755, 1750,

and 1746."

The Menoinonee river, discharging into Lak(> Michigan at Milwau-
kee, Wisconsin, was the Munviiionee river on a map in ISl-l.'' It was
Menominie river on a map five years previous,'" and Mennomont'e on
Mitchell's map of 1838; " whili' in 1835 it was given as the Menominee.^^
The river has a tributaiy which is now called ^fi'nomonee creek,

which, for most of its course, flows in Ozaukee county.

The Fox river in Wisconsin, which discharges into the southern end
of Green Itay, had a Lac des ]^oUe« Avoines, according to a French
map of 1688.^'' It is the only lake then represented along the course of

the Fox river. Another very old French map" has three lakes called

Lac drs Juillcs AroiiirN on the present Fox river. An expansion of

the Fox river 1 mile wide, near its discharge into Lake Winnebago, was
called Lake JL-UDiiihiey in 1835." The author prol)ably referred to an

arm of the present Big Buttes Des Morts lake. This arm in 1836
was called Monomon le Lake. '" The same vear it was also referred to as

' Warren. History of the Ojibways, p. 309.

= Schoolcraft, Siiminiiry Narrativ<', appendix, p. 543.

' Parmer's 4-shcct. or Map of Wisconsin, etc., by John Farmer (Detroit, 1848).

* Warren, oi>. (.'it., p. 308.

^ Map, The Lake Region of Nortlieru Wisconsin and Michigan, by Ring, Fowle & Co. (Milwau-
kee, 1893).

"Schoolcraft. Tnirty Years.
' A Map of the Western Part of the Territories belonging to the T'nited States [1795]

.

* A Map of the British and French Dominions in North America, by John Mitchell. 1755; A Map of

the British Plantations, by Henry Overton, n.W; Ameriqnc Septentrional, by D'.\nville [1746].

" Maj) of Wiskonsan, by ('harlcs Doty and Francis Hudson. 1844.

'"Map of Wiskonsin Territory, l>y T. J. Cram, I,H39.

" Map by Mitchell, 1838.

12 A Map of a Portion of the Indian Country lying East and West of Mississippi, for the Topograph-
ical Bureau, 1835.

'a Ciipy by I. A. Lapham frf)m a map in the Chicago Historical Collection, destroyed by fire in 1871,

entitled " L"ne partie de la Carte oe l,,'Amerii|ue Scptentrionale en L'.\nnee 1688, par J. Baptiste

Louis Franqneiitin HVI) IH' ROY, a Quebec en Canada."
i*See map in Winsor, Mi.ssis.sippi Basin, p. 23, reproduced by .Marcel from a map in the Marine at

Poris.
If, Featherst^mhatigh, A Canoe Voyage, vol. l, p. 174.

'* Map of the Territories of Michigan and Ouiseonsin, by John Farmer, 1836.
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MennoiiKHiil.^ In 1850 a J/(?«o//(//; Lal:e was shown on Fox river imme-
diatel}- Ix'low the present Moundsville, at the upper end of Buffalo

lake."

J/ewow(m/tf ?'«"«', prol)iil)ly the present Wolf river in eastern Wis-
consin, was shown on a map in 1836. '

The pi-esent Little Eau Plaine river, a tribiitai'y of the AVolf river

between Marathon and Portage counties, Wisconsin, was once linown

as Ma-no-mhi a-hung-a-Jixtuy Se-he or Rice Stalks river.* It also flows

through a lilee Lake.

Between -17° and 48° north latitude a river flows from the east into

the Red river of the North which has been noted for more than one
hundred years for its production of wild rice. On recent maps it is

known as Wild Rice River. This river also has a large tributary'

called South Branch Wild Rice River, which in 1836 was said to drain

Lake la Folle Avoirie between Ottertail lake and the sources of the

Crowing (Crow Wing) river.^ In 1885 Bell wrote'* that at one time
the Wild Rice river was known as the Menomone^ and also as the Pm
river. In the years 1861, 1818, and 1813 the river was called Munomin
or Wild Rice River.' On map of 1857 this stream was called 2[aiaonia

River. ^ In 1836 it was known as la Folle Avoine.^ In 1822 Dr Morse
called it Wild Oats Or..'" while Beltrami in 1828 wrote it Wild Oats

river." According to a map of 1816, Wild Oats Cr[eek] and Rice Straw
Cr\eeTc\ l)oth discharge into Red river of the North from the east,

between 17"^ and -IS"-* north latitude. It is quite probable that these

refer to the Wild Rice Rirer and South Branch Wild Rice River, as

these two streams join not far from where their waters enter the Red
river of the North. At the beginning of the nineteenth century the

stream was called Rice Straw river, and immediately north of it is

a Wild Rice river which flows into Red Lake river, which, in turn,

empties into the Red river of the North.'" This Wild Rice river last

spoken of is probabh' the Clear Water river rising in Mitcha or Big
Boulder lake on Mitchell's map.
Another historic wild rice producing river flows into the Red river

of the North. This second one discharges near Fargo, North Dakota,

1 The Tourists Pocket Map of Michigan. Mitchell (Philadelphia, 1836).

- Jlap, The State of Wisconsin. Lapham (Milwaukee, 18.50).

"* Farmer, Map of the Territories of Michigan and Wisconsin, 1836.

* Wisconsin Historical Collections, vol.i, p. 120.

5 Map of the Territory of Wisconsfn, by Burr, 1836.

''Chas. N. Bell, Historical Names and Places, in Trans., Manitolja Hist, and Sci. Soc.vol. xvii,

1884-85, p. 5 (Winnipeg, 1885).
" Map of the United States of North .\merica, supplement to lUnstrated London News (.lune 1,

1861) : map. United States of North America, by Sherman & Smith (.Vew York, 1848) ; map. Hydro-
graphical Basin of the Upper Mississippi River, Nicollet. 1843.

».\ New and Complete Railroad Map of the United States, Wm. Perris (New York [18.57]).

^ Map of the Territory of Wisconsin, by Burr, 1836.

1"* Map with Jlorse's Report.
n Beltrami, Pilgrimage, vol. ii. See map of Mississifipi river.

i-The second section of the map entitled London. ,\. ,\rro\vsmith, January 1, 1796. .\dditions

180^2."
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and flows from the southwest. I'nlike the river just considered, this

one bears the Siouan name. In 1801 it is found as Wild Rice river.'

In 1850 it was called Ptiiut or Wild Rice,'' while in 1848 and 18-13 it

wa.s given as PtiiJni or Wild Rice river.' A map of 1888 gives the

stream as Pse river.*

During the year 1836 two sjmonyms are found, the word being

written both Pkc'' and T/wc." Beltrami named this stream, as well as

the oni> on tiie east side of the Red river of the North, the Wild Oats

river.' the one from the west being called Sim - WatjM. Watjxi' is the

Dakota word for river.* Keating said that in 1823 the traders called

))()th of these tributaries of the Red river of the North Wild-rice, or

Polle Avoine.^ Tanner calls the one which discharges from the west
the ^ Gaunenoway,'' and Coues says that " Gaunenoway stands for

J/d/ioininee.^"

Besides the Red Cedar river, which discharges into the Chippeway
and through it into the Mississippi, and both of which have borne
names synonymous with wild rice, other waters will be mentioned
which feed the upper ^lississippi, all of which bear the wild rice

cognomen.
In 18'.t2 there was a J/iijiiii//in river flowing into the Mississippi

from the east. It drains both Rice Lake in Aitkin county. ^Minnesota,

and a 2Lui<>iiiin lake near at hand, while immediately north of it is

another Ric, lake draining into Sandy lake at Aitkin county." Wild
Otitx river is the name given this stream in 1819.^^ About fifteen

years previous Lewis and Clarke called it Wild Oafs R[irer\^^ It enters

tlie Mississippi river from the east between degrees 46 and 47 north

latitude. This is probably the Manoiiiin river of the map "Hydro-
graphical Basis ..." made in 1843. Beltrami wrote that he named
two lakes, some .5 or 6 miles in circumference, near the source of the

Mississippi, Manovieny-Kany-iKjxen, because, as he explained it, thev
were full of wild rice." Pnin-t((-ival'-p((-d(()i or Little Rice Rirer
is now called liice Creel; and empties iiito the ^lississippi from the

east a few miles north of ^liiuieapolis.'" Pinidiirin or Manomin or

^ Map of the United States of North America, supplement to Illustrated London News (June 1. 1801).

^General-Karte Der Vereinigten Staaten von Nord-.\merika, by .\lbreclit I'latt, 1850 (after T.

Calvin Smith's New York Karten).
3 United Sttites of America, by Sherman and Smith (New York. 1848) ; map, Hydrographical Basin

of the Upper Mississippi River, after Nicollet (1843).

<Map of the Settled Part of Wisconsin. Mitchell, 1838.

''Map of the Territories of Michigan, by Farmer, 1836,

« Map of the Territory of Wisconsiii, by Burr, 1836,

Beltrami, op. cit.

»Ibid.,vol.ii,:«7.
*• Keating, Narrative, vol. n, 37,

"'Coues, New Light, vol. i, note, p. 147.

" Plat Book of .Morrison county (1892).

'-Warden, United States of X(jrth America, vol. i, p. 117 (Edinburgh, 1S19).

" Map in Lewis and Clarke, Travels.

"Beltrami, op. cit., vol. ii, p. 408.

'^Gordon, op. cit., p. 58.
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Rice Lake discharges its waters into the Mississippi by a short thor-

oughfare in section 2-1, township 1-16 north, range 35 west in Min-

nesota.'

In 1879 Aitkin county, Minnesota, had three Eke lakes northeast

of Mille Lacs. In one place the northernmost one is called 2[a),oma)i,

while again the westernmost one is Manoinin.'

Coues speaks ^ of the Pinnidiwin or Carnag or De Sola river. It is

the west branch of the source of the Mississippi, and flows through

Lah:- La FoUe, Rice, or ManomJiu Rand and McNally now call this

waterway Lake Mommiina. Schoolcraft speaks of the lake as Lac

la FoUe, and Monomina from Monominahauning (place of wild rice).*

The Mississippi also drains Manomin L[r(ke] between Wakomite

creek and "Cow Horn." north of Itasca lake." There was also a Rice

river flowing into the Mississippi from the east, a short distance above

St. Paul, in 1856.'' It is called Rice creek in 187-1, while Coues later

calls it Rice or JLanomin cr[eek].'

Neill mentioned Otonwewakpadan or Rice creek in Minnesota as one

of the two places where, traditionally, the Dakota flrst planted maize.*

The same writer in translating the French author of the Memoir of

the Sioux spoke of Wildrice Lake 15 leagues below Riviere au Serp-

ent (Snake river). Minnesota. It may be the present Rice Lake in

northeastern Anoka county. Dr Morse mentions Paitc-qucni-me-no-

iiiiii-ic-con or Rice Lake as being 20 or 25 miles south of Sandy lake,

Aitkin county, Minnesota.'

Coues says that a feeder of Sandy lake near Leech lake. ^Minnesota,

whic'h flows in at the southernmost end is called '"Sandy, Sandy Lake,

or Rice Lake R[iver\'\ This river has a branch from ILanoudn or

Rice Lake, and either the branch or the entire river is the Menomeny-

siU or Wild OaU river of Beltrami, according to Coues.'" Rice Lake

in Little Falls township, Morrison county, ^Minnesota, is fed by Rice

creek and discharges into the ^Mississippi by way of the Platte river."

In the year 1856 a Rice- Lake was drained by Le Suer [Le Sueur]

river into Minnesota river from the south.'" Seven years prior to this

the lake is called Psah L\ake^ and is drained by Psah R{iver'\ into

Le Sueur river and then into the Minnesota. The same map '^ presents

' Coues, Botanical Gazette. December. 1894, p. 506.

= Map, Department of the Interior, General Land Office, .svate of Minnesota, 1S79.

3 Coues, Pike, vol. i, p. 163, note.

J.Schoolcraft, Summary Narrative, pp. 248. 249.

^Minnesota Historical Collections, vol.viii. part 2 (18%), p. 286, pi. iv.

• Map of soutliern Minnesota and part of Wisconsin, by Harris, Cowles & Co. (Boston, 18.56).

^Coues, Pilie, note 6, p. 94.

sSeill, Indian Trade, in Minnesota Historical Society's Collections, vol. I, p. 32.

"Morse, Report, appendi.x, p. 35.

i"Coues, Pike, note 49, p. 137.

11 Morrison County Plat Book, 1892.

12 Map of southern Minnesota by Harris, Cowles & Co., Boston, lS.i6.

13 Map of the Territory of Minnesota, e.vhibitiiig route of the expedition to the Red river of the

north, 1849. by .lohn Pope.
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a /'sii/i L\al,'('\ just north of the Miimcsota ri\(>r wIhtc Rh; niiirshe.s

wcic looated on earlier maps. (x)iii>s explains tlial Rice River near

Brainei- county, Minnesota, is the Nagajika creek of Nicollet.' Big
Hice River and a Little Rice Riv/tr, in Oneida county, AVisconsin,

discharge their waters into the Wisconsin river.

rlo Daviess county, Illinois, has a Big Menominee creek, wliicli is a

tributary of the Mississippi river at ""Nine-mile island" or '"Number
23:2," and this creek is also fed liv a smaller one called Little Menominee
creek.

A Rice creek clischarges into Kalamazoo river at Marshall, Michigan.

It is believed that the following bodies of water, mostlv lakes, receive

their names from wild rice. Their location is given as accurately as is

possible, but no claim is made for the identification and exact location

of all the places previously named in this chapter, in consequence of

which some of them may l)e unavoidably repeated in the present list:

I'oygan Lake, Winnebago countv, Wisconsin, from the Menomini
yvovd /)oivahecd/uie, or "threshing [wild-rice]."

Rice Lake, Ontario, Canada, between lake Simcoe and Quinto 1)ay.

Rice Lake, Newago county, Michigan, Grant townsjiip.

Rice Lake, the head of Shell river, a tributary of the St Croix, is

given by Warren. History of the Ojibways, p. 164.

Ric(' Lake, Forest county, Wisconsin, township 35, range 12, near

Crandon.
Rice Lake, Forest county, AVisconsin. township 8.5, range 11. near

Crandon.
Rice Lake, Oneida county, AVisconsin, township 36, range 7 east

(Pocketbook Map of Oneida,Vilas, and range 4 of Iron counties, AA'is-

consin, E. S. Shepard, Hhinelander. Wisconsin, [circa 1.S98]).

fliij Rice Lake, Oneida county, Wisconsin, townsiiip 36, range 6

east (il)id.).

Rice Lake, Vilas county, AVisconsin, township 41, range 8 east (ibid.).

Rice ZftAv/, Vilas county. Wisconsin, townsiiip 39, range 10 east (ibid.).

Liice Lake, Vilas county, AA^isconsin, township 42. range 7 east (il)id. ).

Scattering Liice Lake, on lino tx'twecMi Foi'est and A'ilas counties. It

is drained by tiic AA^'isconsin river (ibid.).

L^ittle Liice Lake. A'ilas county. AVisconsin. ])etween the triangle of

lakes, BouldiM' lake. Fish Trap lake, and Trout lake. Rice creek is

connected witii Hig lake, which lies ininiccliatcly w(>st of Little Hice

lake (Map of the Famous IIuTiting and Fishing (irounds enii)raced in

the Ijake Region of Michigan, Poole Hi'os.. Chicago. 1S!».")).

Rice Lake, Polk county, AVisconsin, .Alden townshij) (Polk County
Plat Book, 18S,S).

Rice Lake, Polk county, AVisconsin, .Alilltown township (ibid.).

Rice Lake, Polk county, AA'isconsin, AVest Sweden township (ibid.).

1 CovicN, PikL', note 41. p. i;Ji.
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Ri<< L(il-i\ Diino i-ouiitv. Wisconsin. Albion township (Dane County

Atliis. 1S73).

E'lfv Lah:, Barron county. Wisconsin. Stanford township (Barron

County Plat Book).

OpiihrK. or Rle,' Liih'S (Wis. Hist. Colls., vol. i, p. 75).

Rio' L((h\ Ottertail county. Minnesota, Rush Lake township (Otter-

tail County Plat-Book, 1SS4).

Riei' L(ih\ Ottertail county, Minnesota. Hobart township (ibid.).

^/«' Z«/,v'. Ottertail county. Minnesota, Friberg township (ibid.).

Eice Lalv in the city limits of Minneapolis (An Illustrated His-

torical Atlas of the State of :Minnesota. Chicag-o. 1874).

Rice Vnrh, Washington county, Minnesota, Oneka township (ibid.).

Riee Lal'e, Scott county, Minnesota, Spring Lake township (i1>id.).

Rice Lal-e, Carver county. Minnesota, Chandhassen township (ibid.).

Rice Lille, Carver county. :Minnesota, between Waconia and Benton

townships (ibid.).

Rice <'reel\ Blue Earth county. :\Iinnesota, Sterling township, dis-

charges into Maple river (ibid.).

Riee Liil-e, Blue Earth county, Minnesota, McPherson township

(ibid.).

Rhe Lid-e. Le Sueur county. :Minnesota, Sharon township (ibid.).

Rlie Like.^KQ county, Minnesota, Shieldsville township (ibid.).

This lake may be named after the Honorable H. M. Rice, as is the

county.

Rice Liil-e. Steele county, Minnesota. Havana township (ibid.).

Rice Lale, Waseca county. Minnesota. Janesville township (ibid.).

Rice Lal-e, Waseca county. :Minnesota. on the border between

Blooming. Grove, and Woodville townships (ibid.).

Rice Lale, Freeborn county. Minnesota. Riceland township (ibid.).

Rice Lal-e, Faribault county. Minnesota. Dalevau township (ibid.).

Rice Lah\ Faribault county. Minnesota, Foster township (ibid.).

Rice Lil-es. Stearns county. Minnesota. These are several large

lakes in Eden, Lake, and adjoining townships (ibid.).

Rice Lake, Mille Lacs county. Minnesota. Greenbush township

(ibid.).

Rice Creeli. Anoka county, Minnesota. It flows into the Mississippi

river from the east (ibid.).

Rice Lih:. Anoka county. :^linnesota, between Bethel and Linwood

townships (ibid.).

Rice Creel; Kanabec county, Minnesota. It discharges into the

Snake river in the southeastern part of the county (ibid.).

Rice Lah'. Isanti county, Minnesota, Maple Ridge township, from

which Hows the Rice Creek just cited (ibid.).

Rice Lake. Todd county, Minnesota, Hartford township (ibid.).

Rice Lake, Morrison county, Minnesota (ibid.).
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nice Lah\ Wrijjfht county, .Mitmcsotu. Kriuiklin township (iliid.).

Bn; Ttifi' Lukr, Ciiss county, Minncsotii (il)i<l.).

Rice L(i]i<\ Hennepin county, Minnesota, Ivlen I'ruiiie townsliip

(ibid.).

Wild Ric<' Ldlr. St. Tjouis county. Minnesota, nortli^ast of Dulutli

(ibid.).

Rice L<tl\i\ St. Ijoiiis county. .Miiuiesota (ibid.).

7?/fwZ.. a pond nioi'e tiian 1 mile lone-, at the north end of T^ittle

Lake Winniijiyoshish (Coues, Pike, vol. i, note, p. wr.i).

Rice Lah\ or Lake Ann, an expansion of Brown creek
|
Minnehaha]

(ibid., note 4. j). '.to).

Ri<i- /,.. near Pokegaina. Minnesota (ibid., note 54, p. 147).

This chapter presents over one hundred and sixty plaee.s which have
borne a name synonymous with wild rice. Of these som(> few ai'e

doubtle.ss duplicates, though great eare has been exercised to avoid

.such.'

When it is called to mind how the North American Indians and
th(jse following them were led to name a certain plac(^ by its charac-

teristic product, a l)etter perspective is obtained for viewing the

importance of wild rice as a food-supply duriiij;- the ])erio(l of aborig-

inal production.

,\fter a cursory eomparative study it is believed that more geo-

graphic names have been derived from wild rice in this relatively

small section of North America than from any other natural vegetal

product throughout the entire continent.
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War Department iiivtil is:i'2, when the division was made a bureau. Previous to lHi6 the

reports may be foinid only in Senate and House Doeument^i, and iu American State Papers,

Indian Affairs (2 vols.), until 1827.

jAHRE-sBERicnT liber die Fortschritte der Agrikulturfhemie; fiinfter Jahrgang, 1862-

1863.

Jones, Peter, A'c. Life and Journals of Kah-ke-wa-quo-na-by: (Rev. Peter Jones),

Wesleyan missionary. Toronto, 1860.

Keating, William. Narrative of an expedition to the source of St Peters river [Minne-
sota river]. Lake Winnepeek, Lake of the Woods, etc., performed in the year

182o, under the (•ommand of Stephen H. Long. Philadelphia, 1824, 2 vols.

[Compiled from notes of Messrs Long. Say, Keating, and others.]

KiNZiE, John H., ^fl.':. Wau-Bun, the early day in the Northwest. [111.] New
York, 18.56.

Kohl, Johann Georg. Kitchi-Gami, wanderings round Lake Superior. London,
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. Travels in Canada and through the states of New York and Pennsylvania.

Translated by ^Irs Percy Sinnett. London, 1861, 2 vols, in 1.

Krai'tbauer, F. X., Bishop. Short sketch of the history of the ^Menominee Indians

of Wisconsin and the Catholic missions among them. Philadelphia, October,
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In .\merican Catholic Historical Researches, vol. iv, number 2, pp. 1.^2-l.^.S.

La Harpe, Bernard de. Journal historique de retablissement des Francaise a la
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North American Indians, [with] a vocabulary of the Chippeway and other Indian
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Long, Stephen H. Narrative . . . (See Ke.vting.)

McGee, W J. The Siouan Indians: a preliminary sketch.

In Fifteenth Ann. Kep. Bureau of Ethnology, pp. l.')3-204, 189;!-S)4.
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[111. with maps.] London, 1801.

MacMillan, Conway. The metaspcrniffi of the IMinnesota valley. .\ list of the

higher seed-producing plants indigenous to the drainage basin of the Minnesota
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Ill Minnesota Geol. and Nat. Hist. Survey, Hotanieal series, 1. Minneapolis, 1892.
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LIST OF CORRESPONDENTS

Ash, Benjamin C, Lower Brule, South Dakota, February 24,1899 (agent of Lower
Brule agency, South Dakota).

Bartox, N. W., Baltimore, ilaryland (about Decemlier 10, 1898)

.

Begg, ilagnus, Fort Frances, Ontario, Canada, January 17, 1899 (agent of the
Coucheeching agency, Ontario, Canada, about Rainy lake)

.

Bessey, Charles E., Lincnln, Nebraska, December 9, 1898.

Beyer, George E., New Orleans, Louisiana, December 19, 1898.

Bingexheimer, George H., Fort Yates, North Dakota, November 15,1898 (agent of

Standing Rock Agency, North Dakota).
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Kisnor, W. 11., Newark, HiOiiwart', l)ecenil)cr 12, ISaS.

Blaxkinshu', .1. \V., I'.ozonian, Montana, December 12, 1898.

Hraxn<iN, Melvin A., (inuul Forks, North Dakota, December 10, 1S9S.

IJuAY, William L., Au.-tin, Texa;^, Deeemlier 18, 1898.

C'AMriiELi., ,Ti)hn ('. , Athene, (ieorgia, A]iril 1.'?, 1,899.

Claim', William U. (Major, U.S.A.), Pine Kidtre, South Dakota, November 12, 1898

(agent of Pine Kiiige .Vgency, South Dakota).

Clixton, G. p., Urbana, iniuoi.>^. May :>, 1899.

Coi-E.s, Klliott (M. D.), Washington, District of Columbia, Feljruary b'), 1,899.

Ckandall, C. S., Fort Colliuf, Colorado, December 12, 1,898.

Ci'RRiE Brothkks, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, May 6, 1899.

Daw, J. Burtt, Berkeley, California, December 6, 1898.

DoDsox, W. K., .\nn Arbor, Michigan, November 12, 1898.

EvAXs, A. (irant, Muscogee, Indian Territory, April 25, 1899.

EvAX.«, Alexander \V., New Haven, Connecticut, January 8, 1899.

Ferxald, M. L., Candiridge, Massachusetts, Decetiiber 12, 16, 1898.

Oarmax, H., Lexington, Kentucky, Decendjer 17, 1898.

C^EORGE, D. H., Keshena, Wisconsin, Deceudjer 8, 1898 (agent of Green Bay agency,

Wisconsin )

.

Getchell, Fred O., Fort Totten, North Dakota, November 10, 1898 (agent of Devils

Lake agency. North Dakota).

Gheex, Stephen, Nett Lake, Minnesota, November 1."), 1898 (Government farmer,

Nett Lake reservation, ^Minnesota).

GiLKiLLAX, J. A.,' White Earth, Minnesota, May 4, 1896.

Goodrich, D. L., Hampton, Virginia, Deceml)er 10, 1898.

Grant, A. J., Plymouth, New Hampshire, December 22, 1898.

Harding, John W., Greenwood, South Dakota, November 10, 1898 (agent of Yankton
agency, South Dakota)

.

Harvey, F. Z., Orono, Maine, Decembers, 1898.

Henderson, L. F., Mo.sco\v, Idaho, December 11, 1898.

Hu.i.MAN, F. H., Reno, Nevada, December 12, 1898.

Hitchcock, A. S., Manhattan, Kansas, April 24, 1899.

HoLFERTY, G. M., Cincinnati, Ohio, April 17, 1899.

Howard, O,, Salt Lake City, Utah, December 13, 1898.

Jesli", Henry G., Hanover, New Hampshire, December l.S, 1898.

Johnson, Nathan P., Si.sseton agency, South Dakota, November 19,1898 (agent of

Sisseton agency, South Dakota).

Jones, L. R., Burlington, Vermont, December 27, 1898.

Jones, :\Iarcus E., Salt Lake City, Utah, Deceml)er 2.S, 1898,

Lake, E. R., Corvallis, Oregon, December 30. 1898.

Langlois, a. B., St. Martinsville, Louisiana, November 21, 1898.

McBain, Samuel, Knoxville, Tennessee, December 9, 1898,

McCiiESNEY, Charles E,, Ro.sebud, South Dakota, November 12, 1898 (agent of Rose-

bud agency. South Dakota),

McNeh,!,, Jerome, Fayettevillc, Arkansas, December 21, 1898.

Mackari.ane, .lohii yi., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, December 12, 1898.

Mackav, a. H., Halifax, Nova Scotia, May 1, 1899.

Maci.oskie, (j., Princeton, New Jersey, December 15, 1898.

Marki.e, J. A., Hirtle, Manitoba, Canada, November 21, 1898 (Indian agent of

Western Manitol)a, Canada).

Martixeac, H., Portage la IVairie, Manitoba. Canada. .Vovember KS, US98 (Indian

agent in the Lake'Manitoba Imlian inspectorate).

Mathews, C. W., Lexington, Kentucky, December 15, 1898.

' Kindness of Mr Gardner P. Stiekiiey, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
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Matsi-mi'ra, J.. Tokyo, Japan, Det'ember 6, 1898 (professor of botany at the

Imperial University).

May, L. L., & Co., St. Panl, Minnesota, May 10, 1899.

Mill, P. H., Auburn, Alabama, May 1, 1899.

Moore, C. W.,' Chetek, Wisconsin, April 29, 1896.

MoTTiER, D. M., Bloomintrton, Indiana, December 26, 1898.

Motzkeldt, J., Pelican I^ake, Wisconsin, December 3, 1898. INIr Motzfeldt has lived

about forty years in the above ilistrict.

Nelson, Aven; Laramie, Wyoming, December 12, 1898.

Newcojibe, F. C, Ann Arbor, Michigan, December 9, 1898.

Oppel, Charles C.,' Tower, Minne.sota, May 4, 1896.

Paddock, L. A., Grass Lake, Illinois, January 20, 1899. Mr Paddock has lived

sixty years on Grass lake, where there are 2,000 acres of Zizwiki aqiiatica.

Patterson', Roger, Odanah, Wisconsin, November 23, 1898 (Government farmer.

Bad River i'eser\-ation, Wisconsin)

.

Phalon, Peter, Cloquet, Wisconsin, Decemljer 27, 1898 (Government farmer, Fond
du Lac reservation, Wisconsin).

PiTHER, Robert J. N., Rat Portage, Ontario, Canada, Decembers, 1898. Mr Pither

was in the Hudson Bay Company twenty-five years and Indian agent in the

Coucheeching Agency district of Ontario twenty-five years.

PoKAGON, Simon (Chief), Hartford, Michigan, iJvovember 10 and 16, 1898. Simon
Pokagon was the last chief of the Potawatomi Indians. He died at his home
in Hartford January 27, 1899,

Ramalev, Francis, Boulder, Colorado, December 9, 1898.

Eeid, James G., Chej'enne River agency. South Dakota, November 11, 1898 (agent

of Cheyenne River agency. South Dakota).

Richards, Thomas, Elbowoods, North Dakota, November 17, 1898 (agent of Fort
Berthold agency)

.

ROD.MAN, N. D., Reserve, Wisconsin, November 11, 1898, and February 14, Marcli 1,

1899 (Government farmer, Lac Courte Oreilles reservation, Wisconsin).

Rolfs, P. H., Lake City, Florida, December 10 and 19, 1898.

Ru-MSEY, AV. E., ilorgantown. West Virginia, Decemljer 17, 1898.

Saunders, D. W., Brookings, South Dakota, January 4, 1899.

ScRiBNER, F. Lamson-, Washington, District of Columljia, April 2.5, 1899.

Shimek, B., Iowa City, Iowa, December 7, 1898.

Stephens, J. H., Crow Creek, South Dakota, November 16, 1898 (agent of Crow
Creek agency. South Dakota).

Sti'ntz, a. C, Monroe, Wisconsin, November 24, 1898. Mr Stuntz was among the
Ojibwa Indians in northern Wisconsin from the year 1848 until 1882.

Sutherland, John H., White Earth, Minnesota, December 14, 1898 (agent of White
Earth agency, Minnesota).

Tourney, J. W., Tucson, Arizona, December 7, 1898.

Tracy, S. M., Agricultural College P. O., Mississippi, December 13, 1898.

TuKNER, James G. (M. D. ), L'Anse, Michigan, December 7, 1898 (agent of the
Mackinac agency, ^lichigan).

Tuttle, a. H., Charlottesville, Virginia, November 20, 1898, and January 19, 1899.

Wheeler, C. F., Lansing, Michigan, December 14, 1898.

WiLLiAJisoN, John P. (Reverend), Greenwood, South Dakota, November 30, 1898,

and January 21, 1899. Mr Williamson and his father before him have been
lifelong missionaries to the Dakota Indians.

Wilson, H. U., Chapel Hill, North Carolina, February 15, 1899.

Wooton, E. O., Mesilla Park, New Mexico, December 22, 1898.

' Kindness of Mr Gardner P. Stickney, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
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CHRONOLOGIC LIST OF MAPS.

1670-71. Map published in Relations des J^suites (1670-71), Dablon.

Before 1716. Map of North America, Herman Moll.

[1673.] Fac simile de la Carte du Pere Marquette.

1687. Amphissiinje Regions Mississippi . . . after Hennepin.

1688. Une partie de la Carte oe L'Amerique Septentrionale en L'Annee 1688, par

.1. Bapti-ste Louis Franquentin HYDE DU Roy A Quebec en Canada. (Copy-

made by I. A. Lapham from ('hicago Historical Collection, which was

destroyed by the Chicago fire in 1871.

)

1718. Le Canada, ou Nouvelle-France . . . (Paris).

1720. A New Map of the North Parts of America claimed by France, H. Moll.

1720. Moll's America, Herman Moll.

1730 (circa). America Septentrionalis, G. De L'Isle.

[1740 to 1750.] America, John Bowles & Son (London).

[1746.] Amerique .Septentrionale, D'Arville.

1750. Amerique Septentrionale, L. S' Robert De Vaugondy.

1750 (circa). A Map of the British Plantations on the Continent of North America,

Henry Overton.

1755. Nieuwe Kaart van de Grootbrittanische Volkplantingen in Noord America,

Isaak Tirion.

1755. Canada Louisiane et Terres Angloises, Le S' D'Anville.

1776-78. Map with Carver's Travels.

[1778]. A New Map of the Western Parts of Virginia, Pennsylvania . . . Tho.

Hutchins.

1791. Sketch of the Western Countries of Canada, 1791, with J. Long's Voyages and

Travels, etc. (si-c Bililiography).

[1795]. A Map of the Western Part of the Territories belonging to the United States.

1799. States of America, J. Russell.

1796-1802. [Map of New Eng., New York, New Jersey, Penn., and parts of Canada.]

London, A. Arrowsmith, Jan. 1, 1796. Additions, 1802.

1804. Map of the United States, Abraham Bradley, Jun'.

1805. Map of the State of Ohio, Rufus Putnam, Surveyor-General of the UniteJ

States.

1806. Lewis and Clarke's :\Iap.

1816. Map of the United States, John Melish.

[1817]. United States of America, No. 55.

1820. Map of western end of Lake Superior, p. 105, in Schoolcraft's Summary o

an expedition to the sources of the Mississippi {see Schoolcraft, ii

Bibliography)

.

1835. A Map of a portion of the Indian Country Lying East & AVest of Miss. , fol

the Topographical Bureau.

1835. Eeconnoissance of the ^Minnay Sot<ir Watapah; or St Peters river [Minnesota

river] to its sources, by (}. W. Featherstonhaugh, U. S. (ieologist (one of

two maps acc:onipanying Featherstonhaugh's Report of a Geological Recon-

noissance, 1835).

1835. JIapof the Surveyed I'arts of Wisconsin Territory.

18.36. Map of the Territory of Wisconsin, David H. Burr.

1836. Map of the Territories of Michigan and Ouisconsin, John Farmer.

1836. The Tourist's Pocket Map of Michigan, by J. H. Young; published by S.

Augustus ^Mitchell. [Philadelphia.]

1837. Topographical Maj) of Wisconsin Tcrritury, Robert T. Lyttle, Surveyor-General-

1838. Map of the Settled Part of Wisconsin and Iowa, Augustus Mitchell.
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1839. Map of Wiskonsin Territory compiled from public Surveys, Capt. T. J. Cram.
1843. Hydrographical Basis of the Upper Mississippi River from observatious, etc,

J. N. Nichollet.

1844. Map of Wiskonsan, Charles Doty and Francis Hudson.
1848. United States of America, Siierman and Smith, New York.
1848. Farmer's 4th Sheet or Map of Wisconsin, Iowa and Northern Part of Illinois,

John Farmer, Detroit.

1849. Map of the Territory of Minnesota, exhibiting route of the Expedition to the

Red river of the North in the Summer of 1849, Capt. John Pope.

1850. General Karte der Vereinigten Staaten von Nord-Amerika, Albrecht Piatt

(after T. Calvin Smith's New York Karten).

1850. The State of Wisconsin, I. A. Lapham, ^lilwaukee.

1856. Map of Southern Minn, and Part of Wisconsin, Harris, Cowles & Co., Boston.

1857. Railroad map of Wisconsin, Rufus Blanchard, Chicago.

1860. Sectional Map of the Surveyed Portion of Minn, and Northwestern Part of Wis.

1861. Map Supplement to Illustrated London News, June 1st, 1861, of the United

States of North America.

1862. Lloyd's New Map of United States, the Canadas. and New Brunswick.

1866. Blanchard's Map of the North Western States, Chicago.

1869. Blanchard's map of North Western States, Chicago.

1874. The Illustrated Historical Atlas of the State of Minnesota, 1874, Chicago.

1879. Department of Interior, General Land Office, State of Jlinnesota.

1892. Rand, JIcNally & Co.'s Sectional ilap of Michigan, Chicago.

1892. Rand, McNally & Co.'s Sectional Map of Minnesota, Chicago.

1893. The Lake Region of Northern Wisconsin and Michigan, Ring, Fowle & Co.,

Milwaukee.
1894. Goodhue County Plat Book, 1894.

[1895]. Map of the Famous Hunting and Fishing Grounds embraced in the Lake
Region of Michigan and Wisconsin, Poole Bros., Chicag<;i.

1896. The Railroad Map of Wisconsin, D. J. McKeuzie, Railroad Commissioner.


